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Area 
News 

· Back 2 Basics 
in the Spotlight 

· Created and produced by 
Bethlehem native Matt Zalen, 
Back 2 Basics is a comic strip 
about a quirky intergeneration
al family facing the challenges 
of ordinary American life. _ 

This .fictional story is lead 
by fraternal 11-year,old)win 

'i'"'~ ' 
brothers Amos and Matzah, who 

. '~";- ·'~.<··: 

Quiz show 
to air at Proctors 
. When WAMC began airing 

the NPR quiz show"WaitWait ... 
Don't.Tell Me!" a few years ago, 
Kathy jarvis was an instant fan. 

See story on Page 29. 

. -Baseball_ 
· For a brief moment, there 

were Colonial Council baseball 
teams in Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk's rearview ll)irror. 

See story on Page 44.· 
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Run for women a family affair 
Mothers and daughters participate in annual Freihofer's race 

See Page 3 
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Town 
to flush 

old 
sewer 

stations 
• 

Board allots $5.2 million 
to upgrade World War H

era infrastructure 

By JARRED CARROLL 
Spotlight Newspapers 

carro/lj@spotlightnews. com 

, Jfs a dirty job -'-~but'somT"' \"'4"" 
body's gotto do it. 

. Some of the-town's sewer pump · 
· station~ have been in active ser: 
vice since they were built in 1930s 
and 40s. In response, the .Bethle
hem ToWp. Board passed a bond 
resolution to the order of $5.2 
million during its Tuesday, April 
15, meeting in order to update the 
outdated wastewater stations. 

Maintenance of the stations 
has become costly, and the mix
and-match of sewer pumps over 
the coarse of half a century is far 
from uniform, making it harder 
for new workers to be proficient 
in maintaining the agmg infra
structure. 

The improvements are neces
sary, according to Supervisor Jack 
Cunningham, and will improve 
conditions for town workers, said .... . 

D Flush Page 20 " 

B_o,ard of Ed races not contested 
Three open seats 

on the May 20 ballot 

By JARRED CARROLL 
Spotlignt Newspapers 

carrollj@spotlightnews.com 

As residents head to the polls 
Tuesday, May 20, to vote on the 
proposed $84.8 million Bethle
hem Central School District bud
get, voters will also be electing 
three Board of Education mem
bers. 

James Dering, the board's vice 
president, is the only incumbent 
in the race after two other board 
members decided not to run 

. ' 
• ~ • Jl. .- ;,;·> ... 

again for the three-year term. 
Matt Downey and Laura Ladd 

Bierman, both milking their first . 
run for school board; are. seeking 
the two open ·seats.: :. : . .· . . : .. 

·Downey, who lives in' Dehnar, 
is currently the acting direCtor of 
audit and quality assurance with 
the state Higher Education Ser
vices Corporation. He has been 
a district resident for the past 17 
years, and he and his wife, Debra, 
have two children at the districf s 
middle school.· 

Bierman, a Glenmont resi
dent, is self-employed in a home 
business that provides consulting 

·and financial management ser
vices for a national membership 

Mall Downey Laura Ladd Bierman 
organization. She first moved to and an eighth-grader at the dis
Dehnar in 1982 and has lived in trict's middle school. 
the district for a total of 11 years, Dering said he's ready for an-
recently returning in 2005. • other three years on the board. 

Bierman and her husband, "I've had such a great experi-
Luke, have three children: a col- ence with this school district," 
lege senior, a college freshman D Races Page 20 

.• 
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· Police Blotter 
Police find unconscious·man, heroin in Wai-Mart bathroom 

• ~. ! I • ' .. ' :--'li J ~ _ •. "'o • .., . ' 

•1 a __ ..,. • f _l':J 1 . .. "• f -~ 1 r 

,.Polire re~ponded;to a'call lot.a controlled substance arrest repoh,'a~·weil a81two·' her lmd:iriformed!her of the towedafterhewasbookedand 
about an unconscious man and criminal possession of a small plastic bags and a situation. processed at the Bethlehem 
inside the bathrooin at Wal- hypodermic needle - both Mountain Dew can with "a · Ramos was transported to Police Department, according 
Mart in Glenmont and arrested misdemeanors. cooked substance" on top of Albany Medical Center Hospital to the report 
the. mar;t fo~ heroin posst;ssi~n Police said they received the can. by the Delmar Ambulance • Christian F. Damberg, 23, 
wh1le his wife was shoppmg m · a call of "an uncon.scious The substance was tested Squad to be treated. of Watervliet, was arrested by 
the store. male in the rear bathroom of and laJer determined to be Bethlehem police on Saturday, 

Alexie Ramos, 36, of· the store," at Wal-Mart and heroin, according to police. April26,forDW!andaggravated 
Schenectady, was arrested by discovered Ramos there "pale "I went to the bathroom Other arrests QWI,operatingamotorvehicle 
Be~leheni police on Saturday, and sweating." and shot up some heroin," • Kyle M. Nardolillo, 20, with a blood-alcohol content of 
Apnl 26, at the Towne Center A hypodermic needle Ramos allegedly told police of Glenmont, was arrested 0.18 percent or greater. 
Plaza in Glenmont for seventh- was discovered on the toilet once conscious. "I have a drug Monday, April 28, on an arrest He was also ticketed with 
degree criminal possession dispenser, according to the problem." warrant for fifth-degree criminal speeding. 

The arrest report stated possession of stolen property. Police say Dam berg was 
that Ramos' wife was shopping Bethlehem police said spottedspeedingonFeuraBush 
in the store at the time of the Nardolillo was stopped during Roadandeventuallypulledover 
incident when police found a routine patrol when he was on Timber Lane in Glenmont. 

seen driving north on Route Police smelled alcohol when 
·9W with a temporary 10-day interviewing Damberg, and he 
inspection certificate. displayed signs of intoxication, 

·, j; ,,., . H o J • 

2 

AcheckofNardolillo'sname according to the arrest report 
revealed that he was wanted When asked if he had been 
on an active warrant out of the drinking, Damberg told police 
town of New Scotland dated "he drank one beer at his 
Oct. 3, 2007, according to the apartment," the report states, 
arrest report. and he failed three field-sobriety 

Police said he was taken into tests before testing positive for 
custody without incident and alcohol. 
that he wasn't issued a citation 
because his 10-day inspection 
was valid. His vehicle was · 

:! . • f. 

:· ! 

Damberg was transported 
to the Bethlehem Police 
Department, where he 
voluntarily consented to a 
chemical test and was eventually 
driven home by Capitaland 
Taxi, accordmg to police. 

His vehicle was towed and 
he was scheduled to appear 
in Bethlehem Town Court on 
May6. 

... '· ...... -~ ,. 

... 
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From bytes to bets, you'll· find the best things at Delaware Plaza. 
At Delaware Plaza, you can choose your favorite browser, then choose your favorite pony. 

And don't forget our 24-hour Hannaford supermarket and more than 30 other shops & restaurants! 
. . I 

THE HEART OF IT ALL 

A collection of shops & restaurants for your daily life • 180 Delaware Avenue • Delmar, New York. 
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Police warn·residentsabout black bear sightings 
Animal Control officials 

say keep garbage 
and birdseed in check., 

By JARRED CARROLL 
Spotlight Newspapers 

carrol/j@spotlighinews.com 

That birdseed hanging outside 
your home may attract more 

·than a cardinal or robin, .and 
that goes for your•trash cans, 

· too;" as hungry blatk bears have 
become increasingly active and 
are looking for- an: easy lunch in 
the area. ·' 

The Bethlehem .Police 
Department has issued a warning 
to area homeowners:· Keep your 

· garbage contained and· cut back 
on the birdseed. 

Animal Control officers have 
recently received reports ofbear 
sightings in the southern end•of 
town, according to police. · 

· "Proper• storage of garbage 
··and the removal of bird feeders 

during periods when bears 
are active are the two most 
important steps_ you <;an tal!:e 
to drastiCally• reduce riuisimte 

"bear problems in your 11rea," 
stated the release. "Birdseed ~d 

garbage are favorite foods for 
bears. In many case, bears will 
choose them instead of natural 
food sources." 

The following are steps 
that can be taken to prevent 
liear problems in addition to 
maintaining safety: 

. • Store garbage in cans or 
Dumpsters and keep them in a 
secure place like in-the garage. 

· •· Put garbage out only on 
the.morning ofpick\lp. Burning 
and composting of garbage may 
attract bears. 
, ; • ·-Feed· birds only from Dec. 

1 until March 1. During the rest 
· of the year, you may be attracting 

more bears than birds. 
Police cautioned pe_ople to 

remain calm if a bear is spotted, 
and that "bears are more likely 
to be afraid of you than you 
are of them." Never approach, 
surround, or attempt to touch 
a bear. 

Always leave an escape route 
·for the bear and back away and 
"do not run from the Wild animal. 
• If the bear keeps coming back 

·.or will not leave, police said, 
make loud noises such as yelling, 
clapping or blowing your car 

horns: 
'The Adirondack region in the 

Norther'! Bear Range is home to 
the largest black bear population 
in New York state, between 
4,000 to 5,000 bears," according 
to the state Department of 
Environmental Conservation. 
"The Catskill region in the 
Southern Bear Range contains 
the second largest population, 
between 1,500 to 2;000." ... 

The Capital District lies 
directly between the Catskills 

. and Adirondack regions. 
For inform'ation on black 

. beats go to: www.dec.ny.gov. 

VVomerf vie· to. be ·L 

queen· o' the crop 
V'ville and Feura Bush 
natives are finalists 

for Tulip Festival crown 

By JARRED CARROLL 
· Spotlight Newspapers 

carro/lj@spotlightnews.com 

The tulips are up, Mother's 
Day is here; and the tulip queen 
finalists are in, which means only 

: one thing: It's time for the 60th 
annual Tulip Festival in Albany's 
Washington Park. 

This year, out of the five 
finalists vying to be crowned 

St. Thomas the Apostle School students rehearse scenes from "Beauty and the Beast" lor their upcoming . queen, two area women are 
performances on May 9 and 10. .. competing against three Albany 

Jarrett Carroll/Spotlight natives. 

Magic hits the stage at St. Thomas 
Both Jessica 

Engel, 21, of 
Voorheesville, 
and Amy 
LaGrange, 21, 
of Feura Bush 
are hoping 
to become 

Students display talents 
in musical 

'Beauty and the Beast' 

By JARRED CARROLL 
Spotlight Newspapers 

carro/lj@spotlightnews. com 

nothing," said the play's director 
Beth McCarthy, "and ended with 
something magical." 

The classic fairy tale is being 
.put together as a community event 
with many parents; students and 
fucultymember8 volunteering ~e 
rehearsing, directing, Creating 

If you see a fair maiden, a stage props and costumes, selling 
handsome prince, or a hideous tickets,and,ofcourse,actinginthe 
beast along Adams Place in show itSelf: 
Delmar, don't be alarmed. In "Everyone has been working 
fuel, pull into the St. Thomas the . so hard on this, and everyone 
Apostle School parking lot and is so excited. It's going to be a 
follow the costumed characters great show," said Janet Giiffin, of 
inside for a springtime show. the school's parent committee. 

"La Belle et Ia Bete," or as "Brenda Dwyer is the art teacher 
it's called here in Bethlehem,. forSt Thomas and is the set and 
"B<:auty and the Beast" will be · costume designer for the play, 

·takmg center stage at the St. but a number of students and 
Thomas School on May 9 and 10, dedicated parents helped with 
and tickets are going fast. painting the backdrops, as well as 

The show starts at 7 p.m. both working on the sets ... especially 
nights and the St. Thomas school during spring break." 
is asking the community to "be Two 13-year-old St. Thomas 
our guest" students are playing the leads. 

"They started out with Haley McHugh is playing 

Events: ...... ::W-31 
ClatssilliiE >d.'.::""::·•:.•• .. .o: .• :. 34-35 . 

Belle, the youngest daughter of a 
merchant who is the love interest 
of the prince-turned-beast. She 
breaks the spell put on the beast,. 
turning him back into a prince. 

Nick Canovas is playing the 
prince who is put under a spell 
and transformed into the bea~t. 

"I love acting," they both said 
in unison when asked why they 
wanted to be in the play. 

''I've been in other plays before," 
Canovas said. "It can be scary 

being a lead, but it's good." 
This is McHugh's first lead 

and first substantial acting role. 
"I've only done chorus parts Albany's Tulip 

before," she said. Q u e en 0 n 
Their dynamic on the stage Saturday, May 

plays out well. They both said 10, after being 
even though they may be a bit selected as Jessica Engel 
nervous, they feel comfortable finalists in the 
on the stage, which is apparent annual Albany tradition. 
to the viewers. The Tulip Queen serves as an 

Canovas is keeping the acting· ·Albany ambassador for a year, 
trad_ition. alive and well in his and she and her court spend 
fannly. H1~ older brop:jer, J\l<;l<. the year involved in various 
C_anovas, IS the playS m_US!cal volunteer projects, including 
d1rector, and. as a semor ·at" . Mayor Jerry Jennings' .Literacy 
Bethlehem H1~h School,. h,e Campaign, which promotes the 
recently starred m that school s value of reading to children 
productionof'TheBoyFriend." Each queen and court 

Other Bethlehem Central develop initiatives, focusing 
~tudents .involved in the play on education and community, 
mclude e1ghth-grader Colleen to further t.heir goals, and 
Bernstein, who is the show's they attend numerous events 
pianist, and several other high throughout the year. 
school orchestra students will Engel is a senior. at SUNY 
also be on hand. Plattsburgh, majoring in 

Griffin described Bernstein communications 'with a 
as "a lovely, compassionate and concentration in broadcast 
graceful young lady," and said it journalism. She said her hobbies 
is her third play behind the piano include various sports, ranging 
for the school. from volleyball to basketball and 

Tickets are $5 for adults and added that she loves to golf with 
$3 for students, and premium her dad. 
seating is available for $15. ShehastaughtSundayschool 
Reservations are suggested, as and currently volunteers for 
tickets are expected to sell out. many organizations, such as 
They can be obtained by calling Ronald McDonald House, food 
475-0201. A limited number of drives, Relay for Life and the 
tickets will also be available at Capital City Rescue Mission. 
the day of the show. She says her career goal 

Crossword ...... : ... : ... ::•: ...... .030 
Legals, ...... , ......... :.: ....... 36-41 r::--~=-'-----------------------. is to become an anchor for 
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Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at additional mailing offices .. 
Postmaster: send address changes to The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Subscription LaGrange attends the 
rates: Albany County, one year $26, two years $50, elsewhere, one year $35. College of Saint Rose with a 
Subscriptions are not refundable. dual major in childhood and 

special education and a 
concentration in English. She 
works.· at· Catholic Charities 
and at the Resource Center 
for Independent Living. As 
a volunteer, she has· taught 
Sunday school, led youth 
groups and has worked with 
the Down Syndrome Aim High 
Resource Center. She said her 
hobbies included teaching 
and helping people with 
disabilities, and she plans to 
be a special education teacher 
for an urban area school. '1 

The other three finalist dre 
Kayla J aneski, 23; Caitlin Spinelli, 
18; and Sarah Volk, 21, all 'of 
Albany. 

The nominees for Tulip Queen 
attend a series 
of interviews 
each year, 
and the 
finalists were 
announced 
in early May. 
The queen is 
crowned in a 
coronation 
ceremony on 
the Saturday 

Amy laGrange of the Tulip 
Festival, which 

runs May 9 to 11. 
Each year's winner receives 

a $5,000 scholarship, and each 
. court member receives a $1,500 
scholarship. All of the finalists 
will also receive· a gift basket 
of prizes, as well as flowers 
from Clas Florist, jewelry from 
Harold Finkle Jewelers and 
tickets to travel from Southwest 
Airlines. 

There is also a Mother of the 
Year contest, and the winner 
will get a pair of tickets from 
Southwest. 

The spring festival touts 
over 200,000-tulip bulbs 
that blossom just in time 
for Mother's Day each year. 
Some of the historic annual 
events that take place during 
the three-day festival include 
the street scrubbing on State 
Street, the Tulip Queen 
Coronation, Tulip Queen and 
Court Luncheon and the Royal 
Tulip Ball. 

Some of the musical acts 
scheduled for Saturday include: 
The Spin Doctors; The Rustic 
Overtones; The Black and White 
Years; 28N; Rick Rourke & Lost 
Waes; Byrds of Prey; and Ten 
Year Vamp. 

For information, go to www. 
albanyevents.org. 
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D'on't needle me over lack of sewing skills 
By ROBIN SHRAGER SUITOR 

news@spotlightnews. com 

Sewing, like bowling, is 
something I'm unable to master. 
I grasp the underlying concepts 
of both, but I can't implement the 
techniques. 

When I was younger my Aunt 
Selma told me, "You have to 
know how to sew." 

I only saw her once or twice 
a year, usually at big family 

_ gatherings, so there wasn't much 
time for hands-{)n teaching. 

My mother wasn't adamant 
about me becoming a sewer. In 
our house, my mom hemmed 
pants, darned socks, secured 
buttons and mended split 
seams. 

And so, I've stumbled through 
the years, with limited use of 
needle and thread. 

My sister gave me a small 
sewing kit when I was heading 
off to college. It's a rectangular 
plastic box with a red bottom 
and a clear top that snaps shut. 
It came with about a dozen small 
spools of thread in a variety of 
colors, a plastic yellow thimble, 
a couple of needles and a tool for 
threading needles. 

Twenty-five years later I 
still have the kit, and most of 
the colored thread. The spools 
of black and white are nearly 
depleted. I mostly use my limited 
sewing ability· to reattach or 

i. 

secure buttons; occasionally I 
close up a hole. . 

When I was pregnant with my 
daughter, Aunt Sehna tried anew 
to convince me that sewing was 
an essential life skill. I remained 
dubious. Yes, it's handy to know 
how to· sew, and certainly more 
economical than hiring a tailor, 
but I believed then, as I do now, 
that it is possible (o have success 
in life without being a skilled 
sewer. 

Besides, as I prepared to 
become a mom, I felfthat my 
.energies would be better spent 
improving my ability to tie 
shoelaces. As it turned out, 
my husband was the one who 
taught our daughter Rachel 
how to tie latesand she quickly 
became more skilled than I, 
even though I had 30 more 
years of practice. 

Rachel has also been able to 
pick up the art of sewing. Not 
from me, of course, but from 
the genetics on her dad's side 
of the family. Well, not only 
from genetics, but also from a 
talented and patient Aunt Carol, 
my husband's sister. 

All of my husband's sisters 
sew, And they do much more 
than repairs. They actually create 
things like clothing, curtains and 
quilts. 

I, on the other hand, once 
used masking tape to handle a 
skirt hem that had come loose. 
I'm also a fan of safety pins. 

I did once complete a real 
sewing project. It was back in 
junior high school. I made a 
reversible wrap-around skirt and 
matching vest in home economics 
class. One side was solid blue 
and the other side was a floral 
print with a red background and 
tiny blue and yellow flowers. I 
received an award for creating 
that outfit. It wasn't because it 
was a complex pattern, but rather 
because I rose to the 9ccasion 
and stayed after school until I 
finished the project. 

A few years ago my sister
in-law gave Rachel a sewing 
machine. When I saw the 
machine I had flashbacks to that 
reversible skirt. I recognized 
the bobbin thingy and the pedal 
and the spot for your spool of 
thread, but had no memory of 
how to make it work. I was so 
glad Aunt Carol showed Rachel 
how to use it. 

Carol can probably sew in her 
sleep. She has been my lifesaver 
for Rachel's last-minute dance 
costume alterations. She makes 
it looks so easy. Not only that, she 

says she enjoys doing it! 
Maybe if I had ·listened to 

Aunt Selma and made some 
effort I could have acquired 

· some sewing talent. Well, 
maybe not aCtual talent, but 
perhaps at least the confidence 
to hem pants. 

Just recently I was cleaning 
out a closet and I came across 
what I believed was a letter 
from my aunt. The postmark 
on the envelope was 15 years 
old. 

One item in the envelope was 
two paper towels sewn together 
in the shape of a miniature pair 
of pants. The other item was a 
sheet of paper with step-by:-step 
instructions on how to .make a· 
·hem. 

·You've got to admire this 
woman's tenacity in trying to 
help me learn to sew. 

Many years ago she tried 
to teach me to knit. She gave 
me a set of knitting needles 
and even demonstrated left
handed, although she is a righty. 
I could knit a stitch or two in 
her presence, but once I was 
left alone I couldn't get the two 
needles out of their own way. 

My daughter, on the other 
hand, is able to knit. She quickly 
picks up what her Aunt Carol 
shows her. She graduated from 
the thick beginner needles, to a 
set of thin "grown-up" needles, 
all from her aunt 

Rachel tells me that knitting 
is complicated, but it is also fun. 
She once knit herself a small 
purse. Some day she will be the 
aunt or grandmother that sends 
hand-knit-treasures as gifts. 

Aunt Selma knitted several 
baby sweaters and· matChing 
bonnets :for Rachel. The 
sweaters had snaps down the 
front for easy closure, but also 
featured decorative buttoris 
over those snaps. The first and 
smallest sweater to arrive was 
all white. The next was white 
with pink trim, and a third was 
white with purple and green 
stripes. 

Since !·don't knit, I'll be saving 
these items to pass on as family 
heirlooms. 

A few months ago I spent a few 
minutes sewing. I was helping 
my mom with some laundry and 
noticed a small hole near the 
waistband of a pair of black pants. 
I decided that I would handle the 
repair. 

But alas, I could not find my 
· sewing kit. Not a problem: I 

grabbed a needle and a spool of 
black thread out of a large sewing 
tin we acquired long ago from my 
mother-in-law. 

I know enough to double up 
the thread for extra strength. 
What I don't know and can't 
seem to judge is approximately 
how much thread I'll need. I 
always take an extra long piece. ' 
I do this so I will not run short 
and be faced with threading the 
needle again. 

Instead, I have to keep pulling 
a ridiculously long piece of thread 
through the fabric while trying 
to produce tiny, evenly-spaced 
diagonal stitches. 

My mom grew impatient 
watching me sew her pants. She 
shook her head as I struggled 
threading the needle, then she 
looked perplexed when I began 
maneuvering the super long 
trail of thread. Still, when she 
examined the finished product 
she said, "Not bad." 

But wlien we discovered 
another hole· she said, "Let me 
do it." I threaded the needle, 
cutting off the tl\read at the spot 
she suggested, then! handed it 
over and she easily mended the 
pants. .. 

Perhaps I was shortsighted 
when I ignored Aunt Selma's 
advice about sewing. Just last 
week I was having some repairs 
done to my rec~ding guf!l line. 
The· periodontist was putting 
in some stitche's and I felt the 
thread brush' my chin. And.I 
thought to myself: Surg.e6r\s 
have to know how to sew! Had I 
listened to my aunt I nught have . 
become a doctor. 

I may not have a medical 
degree, but I do have enough 
sewing skills to survive. More 
importantly, I have woven a 
network of expert sewers to get 
me through life's more difficult 
needle and thread moments. 

WEEKLY. WEATHER ~TIME WARNER 
~CABLE 

Albany Almanac 

AVERAGE HIGH 67' AVERAG~ LOW 44' 

Day 
Wednesday, May 7 
Thursday, May 8 
Friday, May 9 
Saturday, May 10 
Sunday, May 11 
Monday, May 12 
Tuesday, May 13 

ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

High/Year 
92'/1930 
91'/1936 
93'/1979 
9Z0/1970 
90°/1911 
91'/1881 
86°/1991 

15.53 inches as of Sunday, May 4th 
3.69 inches above average 

lowNear 
29'/1874 
26'/1968 
27'/1956 
28'/1958 
29'/1966 
29'/1969 
30'/2005 

0@8 is in t er~ ""- ~ 
May 10, 1945 Following an early season warm up, 5 
inches of wet snow fell in Albany. During the storm, 
trees and power lines came down as up to 10 inches 
fell in the Berkshires, 15 inches in Vermont and Maine 
and as much as 26 inches in New Hampshire 

Chief Meteorolo!iJist Mike Bono 

Day Sunrise Sunset 
Wednesday 5:41am 8:03pm 
Thursday 5:40am 8:04pm 
Friday 5:39am 8:05pm 
Saturday 5:38am 8:06pm 
Sunday 5:37am 8:07pm 
Monday 5:36am 8:08pm 
Tuesday 5:35am 8:09pm 

Moon Phases 
May 11th May 19th 

First. Full 

Pl8nats When Where 
Jupiter Dawn Bright SSE 
Mars Evening High West 
Saturn Evening V High SW 
Mercury Dusk VLowW 

Rivers & Recreation 
. -. ·e ll- . -

Hudson River . • Mohawk River 

. North Creek Hadley Fort Edward Troy Little Falls Tribes tli!ls Schenectady 

,_ cl:Qid ~ 

During the month of 
May, the length of day 
in Albany increases 
from 14 hours. 5 
minutes on the 1st to 
15 hours, 5 minutes on 
the 31 ". That's only 15 
minutes short of the 
longest day of the year 

Day 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

High . 

6:58am, 7:28pm 
7:48am, 8:21pm 
8:40am, 9:17pm 
9:35am, 10:16pm· 

1 0:33am, 11: 17pm 
11 :33am, ---------
12:19am, 12:33pm 

Levels as of 
May 5. 2008 

Low 

1:07am, 1:56pm 
1:58am, 2:48pm 
2:52am, 3:41pm 
3:48am, 4:36pm 
4:46am, 5:31pm 
5:46am, 6:26pm 
6:47am, 7:21pm 

Capital News 9 is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, high speed internet or home phone service call: 1-866-321-CABLE. '*'"""'· 
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Residents get to_gether for de.velopment talk 
New Scotlanders hold pubic 

forum on mor;;~toria 

By NAOMI MILLER 
Spotlight Newspapers 

mil/ern@spotlightnews.com 

The group New Scotlandersfor 
Sound Economic Development, 
or NS4SED, held a community 
meeting on Sunday, April 27, 
to inform citizens about the 
meaning of a moratorium and to 
encourage people to voice their 
opinions. 

The public meeting was at the 
Osterhout Community Center in 
New Salem. NS4SED had three 
guest speakers with varying 
backgrounds in development. 

"We.'are not an anti
development group," Dean 
Sommer, an attorney at the 
Young and Sommer law firm, and 
NS4SED's master of ceremonies 
for the night, said. "Our focus has. 
simply .been to take a step back. 
Let's look at the options to see 
what development we want and 
what we don't want." 

New Scotland has heard a 

IN BRIEF 

Absentee ballots 
still available 

RCS district residents who will 
not be able to vote in person on 
May 20 are encouraged to vote 
by absentee ballot. . 

Re!luests for absentee ballots 
should be mailed to the the 
District Office, 26 Thatcher 
Street, Selkirk 12158. 

Applicatfoiis ·for ballots can 
also be picked up in the office 
. between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. on 
.. weekdays or dawnloaded from 
the"RCS Web site at: http:/ I 
www; ~.~scsd. org/D istrict_ 
WebPage,s/ Ali sen tee_ ballots. 
htrn . 

Applications,.for an absentee 
ballot can be picked up through 
May 19. " 

All absentee ballots must be 
postmarked by May 20, the date 
of the district budget vote and 
Board of Education elections. 

Qualified voters must be 
a citizen, at least 18 years of 
age, and a district resident 
for at least 30 days prior to 
the vote. 

Anyone wit], questions should 
contact the RCS Business Office 

"We are not an anti-development group. Our 
focus has simply been to take a step back. Let's 
look at the options to see what development we 
want and what we don't want." 

Dean Sommer 

proposal by the Syracuse-based and will not redo all of its zoning 
Sphere Development Group to . laws. It would also appoint 
build on the land that was once community members to serve 
the Bender melon farm, off of · on a committee th_at would have 
routes 85 and 85A. Sphere's a budget, hire a consultant, hold 
goal is to construct a regional public hearings and give their 
commercial shopping mall that recommendations to the Town 
would take up 750,000 square Board to determine what kind 
feet. The company has not closed of development is right for New 
on the property yet. Scotland. 

NS4SED is aiming for a 6- Jeff Baker was one of the 
month" moratorium on "big-box speakers. An environmental 
development, while many New lawyer froll! the Young and 
Scotlanders at the meeting were Sommer law firm, he spoke about 
pulling for a full year. NS4SED is what a moratorium will mean for 
quick, to mention, however, that the community. 
after the 6 month period is over, "A moratorium preserves the 
the Town Board can renew the statusquowhilethetownconsiders. 
moratorium for an additional 6 changes to the zoning code," he 
months, if needed. According to said. "A one-year moratorium 
NS4SED, during the moratorium, would be better," Baker said. "Six 
the Town Board will review only months will require people to work 
the town's commercial zones hard, but ifs fine." 

at 756-5200, ext. 6000. 

RCS musicians earn 
honors at festival 

Every middle and high 
school ensemble at RCS earned 
honors during the New York 
State School Music Association 
Evaluation (NYSSMA) Festival 
Thursday and Friday, May 
1 and 2,,in Bethlehem and 
Voorheesville. · 

Members ofthe high school 
band received a gold award for 
academic excellence following a 
Thursday performance· in front 
of judges in Voorheesville. On 
Thursday, the middle school 
seventh .and eighth grade 

chorus received a gold award 
' following a performance in 

Bethlehem. 
On Friday, the high school 

chorus received a gold with 
distinction award in Bethlehe~C~ 
- the first such award for a:J. 
RCS choir, music teacher Scott 
Andrews said. Also on Friday, 
the seventh and eighth grade 
band received a bronze award 
following a performance in 
V<'JOrheesville . 

'This is a fantastic honor for ill 
of our musicians," said Andrews. 
'"The judges were very strict this 
year and the honors our students 
received were well achievEd 
through excellent performances 
and hard work." 

~' RenMelaerviLLe is having a Spring Fling! 
MEETING CENTER 

Old Time Barn Dance & Barbecue· • Saturday, May 17" 
Starting at 5:00 pin with Cocktails, Appetizers and Barbecue 

at Stonecrop followed by Dancing at the Carriage House 
with Dance caller Paul Rosenberg and Tamarack 

Door Prizes, Great Food and Fun Dancing! 
Dinner and Dance, $48 per person 

For Reservations call 797-5100 by May 12th 
Overnight Rooms are available at reduced rates. 

\l.OOCASH REBA~. 
~ O\\ trane Central Air! 1!: 

How cool is that? 
Get up to $1,200 cash back on a new high-efficiency Trane 

Air Conditioning System installed by May 28th, 2008. 

PLUS- don't pay a dime for 6 months if credit qualified! 

Call for an appointment today! 

e Voted the Capital Region's #1 
Plumbing Servle.e Company in the 

2007 Times Union Reader Poll 

Baker said that he does not the size of roads and the type of 
thinkthattheSphereDevelopment pavement 
Group has a lot of experience. ''Whatever you want, put into . 
'"They seem to be locked into a your zoning laws," she said. 
model that they're comfortable Town Supervisor Thomas 
with, but that model doesn't fit the Dolin agrees. '"The presentations 
needs of this town." convinced me even more that 

Anotherspeakeratthemeeting I am in favor of a moratorium," 
wasNanStolzenburg,acommunity he said. Dolin said that he went 
planner with Community Planning to the meeting because he was 
and Enviromnental Associates in interested in he<~ring what the 
Berne. Although not a resident speakers had to say. "I thought 
of New Scotland or a member itwasverywelldone,informative 
of NS4SED, she was invited to and enlightening," he said. 
speak based on her professional The other four members of 
experience. the board were in attendance 

"The community needs also, but did not respond to 
to work together," she said. requests for comment before 
Stolzenburg said the criteria for· ·press time. 
New Scotland's current zoning "We're all in this together," 
laws is that they be adequate, Sommersaid. Hesaidthathethinks 
harmonious, appropriate and the night was a success. "I think 
compatible. anytime you get an opportunity 

Stolzenberg said the criteria to share reliable information to 
are too vague. She also gave yourfellowcommunitymembers, 
comprehensive planning tools for it's very important. Public 
the Town Board and the town's participation is vital." 
Planning Committee to follow, . A public hearing regarding a 
such as having sign regulations, possible moratorium is scheduled 
such as design, height and size; for May 7 at the Voorheesville 
and street standards such as High School. 

.. .. " 

The Parisian Collage 
-Inspiration for the Home, Ganfen & Soul

"Cause shopping can really cheer a girl up" 

. Remember Mom: We have gifts for the 
" • Gardener • Bath Taker • Jewelry Junkie • Animal Lover ., 

• Gourmet Cook • Home Decorator • Adirondack Lover 
• and the just plain hard to buy for!! 

Gifts Beautifully Packaged • Gift Cards Available 

Tues- Fri 11-6, Sat 10-5, 5 Maple Rd./Rt. 85A ,Voorheesville 
• Sun 11-3, Closed Mon. 765-4045 (neXt io Hannaford Market) "' 

·A~@fe~~ef~ t-::;: Skin & Body &e 
•. < Remember to Relax, Rejuvenate 

. & Revive Mom this Mother's Day 
Gift Certificates For 

Anti-Aging Facials, Relaxation, Deep Tissue & 
Hot Stone Massage, Microderm.abrasion, Expert Brow Shaping, 

Enzyme & Glycolic Peels, Superior Skincare Products & Cosmetics. 
Mention This Ad & Recieve 10% Off Your 

Mother's Day Gift Certificate 
'" lues- Thurs 11-7 Fri 10:30-4 Sat 9-3 5 Maple Rd./Rt. 85A ,Voorheesville 

Closed Sun & Mon 765-3900 (next to Hannaford Market) 

ProFRACTIONAC 
A very special laser for very special results! 

In a word, the ProFractionarLaser 
is remarkable. This breakthrough in 
laser technology can help greatly 
diminish age and sun spots and 
lessen the appearance of wrinkles, 
and acne scarring. It requires fewer 
sessions, healing time is rapid and 
the results are dramatic! 

Make your appointment today. 

The 

PLASTIC 
SURGERY 

GR 0 U Pnet 
Confidence is Beautl[ut' 

1365 Washington Ave. • Albany 
. 438-0505 

0 
E. Scott Macomber, MD Steven Lynch, MD John Noonan, MD 

William DeLuca, Jr., MD Douglas Hargrave, MD 
Jeffrey Rockmore, MD Susan Gannon, MD 
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Matters of 0 inion SPOtlight 
'Give big' Physical brings issues to light 

That's what Judy DeMarco has been saying for 
years. 

For the past 13 years, the Feura Bush native and 
Bethlehem letter carrier has spent a day slogging canned 
goods and other non-perishable items from doorstep to 
doorstep, and eventually to her mail truck. DeMarco is 
a slight woman, young, 
and some years, she 
said, she'd have to drag. 
donations to the end of 
a person's driveway and 
then come around with 

Editorial 
the truck because the offerings were so generous. 

Not so in recent years, though. Postal carrier Jeremy 
Curtin said he ·has heard some people say that they have 
only an item or two to donate. The National Association 
of Letter Carriers' annual program, "Stamp Out Hunger," 
comes at a time when many people are not in the mindset 
of giving. The program collects food for local food banks 
and pantries at a time when their inventories are low. 

But many families' inventories are low, too. With fuel 
and energy prices soaring - and those of foodstuffs 
rising right alongside them -..., it's difficult to part with 
something that we work so hard for and that our families 
need so much. 

It's easy to dismiss others in need when we are wanting 
ourselves, and easy enough to fall into the mind set ofleaving 
others to deal with their hardships as you may have dealt 
with your own. Chance favors the prepared, you may think, 
and if you ''work and· acquire," as Ralph Waldo Emerson put 
it, you can ~e chance and,avoid hardship. 

Unfortunately, however, the distinction between ''have" 
and "have-n of' is only one well-placed misfortune away. 

Assistant director ofF ood Pantries of the Capital District 
Matt Sundheim says there is a misconception that people 
who take advantage of these donations are destitute or 
homeless. That's not the case, he says. Many times they 
are young families with children who need a meal. , . . 

On Saturday, May 10, postal carriers across the region 
·will pick up specially marked bags of non-perishable items 
from the houses they deliver mail to every day. 

Make your house one of them. 

If you're still of the mind that people should pull 
themselves up by their own bootstraps, bear in mind that 
some of those people are children who've yet to grow 
into those boots. 

And to the mothers of those children, and mothers 
everywhere, enjoy Mother's Day, this Sunday, May 11. 

You deserve it. 

By ERIN LANNI 
news@spot/ightnews. com 

The writer is a native of 
Menands and 2005 graduate of 
Shaker High School. 

It was spring break of my 
freshman year at Providence· 
College. I went home, sad that 
I was not going somewhere 
warm, but happy knowing that I 
would have a nice relaxing week 
to spend time with my friends 
and family - no worries, no 
homework, no stress. 

At least that's what I thought. 
I was scheduled for a physical 

with my new doctor as I was 
transitioning from the care of my 
pediatrician, and since I was now 
an.18-year-old, I told my mom she 
didn't have to come with me .. 

Iwenttothedoctor,notthinking 
anything of it because I knew I was 
a healthy teenager. I have always 
been an active person, one my 
parents would affectionately call a 
"gym rat" Exercise was a regular 
part of my daily routine - I played 
soccer and ran track in high school, 
am a regular at the gym, and even 
now am still involved in intramural' 
Ultimate Frisbee, Wlffle ball and 
volleyball at college. I didn't think 
the doctor was going to tell me 
anything except what I normally 
heard: You look good; everything 
sounds good; have a good school 
year. But, boy, was I in for a ride. 

March 6, 2006. The day I 
strolled .into the doctor's office 
with no worries, but left with 
a laundry list of them. My life 
as I knew it. was going to be 
forever changed. My doctor 
heard a slight heart murmur 
and noticed that my resting 
heart rate seemed slower than 
usual. Forty beats per minute. 
Normal heart rates are between 
60 and 90 beats per minute, but 
I thought mine was low because 
I was just active, healthy and 
in pretty good shape. Luckily, 
my doctor and I had varying 
opinions. Later that afternoon, 
she sent me in for a baseline 
echocardiogram. I thought to 
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Point of View 
myself, echocardio-what? I had 
never heard of such a thing, but 
I did what I was told. As I was 
leaving my appointment, I called 
my parents to let them know how 
everything went; needless to say, 
their heads immediately started 
spinning. 

The echocardiogram was 
fine, the procedure was simple, 
and this time, my mom insisted 
that she come with me. As I lay 
the~e. I could see her out of 
the corner of my eye. With her 
nurse background, I couldn't 
fathom what she was thinking, 
probably analyzing the computer 
screen, wondering what she 
would see. I was glad to have 
her there for support, and I was 
told that I would hear back from 
the doctor in a few days. Three 
days later, Thursday, I called my 
mom as she was driving home 
on the Thruway to repeat the 
news the doctor had given me 
on the phone. I had a cardiologist 
appointment at 1 p.m. on Friday, 

. and it was imperative that I 
be seen before I went back to 
school. Now, I ·started to freak 
out. I thought that after the 
echocardiogram they were going 
to tell me I was fine. My thoughts 
continued to be that I was 18 and 
living the .college life; nothing 
could be wrong. I am lucky my 
mom didn't drive off. the road 
when I told her. I could hear that 
she was i1) panic mom mode. 

I showed up at the doctor's the 
next day, not knowing what to 
expect; Sweaty palms, clenched 
fists, shaking legs, almost tears 
down my face. I was scared; I had 
noideaWhattheyweregoingtotell 
me in this "emergency visit" 

The wait for the doctor felt like 
10 years had gone by, but what 
was even worse were the words 
that came out of his mouth. I sat in 
disbelief and shock as I was told, 
"Erin, you have third-degree heart 
block, your heart is not getting the. 
signal to beat and your pulse is . 
40 ... " Tberestwasa blurofwords. 
I froze. My mom was speechless. 
I had no idea what third-degree 
heart block was, let alone what 

-would come afterwards. 
I wanted to scream, I wanted 

to cry, I wanted to run out, I 
wanted to be hugged and never 
let go. I looked at my mom and 
immediately lost it. 

The doctor continued to 
explain what was going on and 
my condition. I don't even think 
I was paying attention. Next 
thing I knew, there were people 
in and out of the room, I had an 
EKG; another echocardiogram, 
and blood work. I was told that I 
needed to take a stress test right 
then, in my sweater and UGG 
bootS, not the most ideal running . 
attire. Our heads were spinning! 
I heard words like "halter 
monitor. today, appointment 
with an electrophysiologist and 
possible pacemaker." What? I 
felt like I was trapped, caught 
in a nightmare, and had no idea 
who would save me or how I · 
would get out. A million things 
were running through my mind. 

Would I be OK? Could I go back 
to school? What is going on? 

I was reassured by my doctors 
that after a weekend of a halter 
.monitor I could go back to 
school. I didn't want to. I didn't 
want to leave the safe haven of 
home where. my parents would 
take care of me. I know they 
didn't want me to leave either, 
especially not knowing what 
would happen while we were 
apqrt. Upon leaving, I was told 
to find out which friends at 
school knew CPR and that if I 
ever felt weak or passed out, I 
should call 911. Sounds really 
reassuring! Reluctant as I was, I 
knew I had to go back to school. 
I thought maybe by leaving then 
the doctors and my problem 
would leave too. If only that had 
been the case. · 

Three weeks later, I was home 
for Easter, and of course, another 
doctor's appointment My pulse 
was 38 and I was told I needed 
a pacemaker. A what? Yes, a 
pacemaker, what I always thought 
old people had. It couldn't be 
true. Back to school I went, for 
the rest of the year. I don't know 
how my parents let me go, but I 
finished my year With relatively 
no problems. · 

· When I returned home for the 
summer, I got a second opinion 
about my condition. It was very 
clear that at this point I truly did 
need a pacer. My current heart rate 
of38was well belowthecutoffPoint 
where implanting a pacemaker Was 
indicated. Wow. I waS shocked: I 
wasn't 80, I was 18! 

On July 10; 2006, I had a 
pacemaker implanted at Brigham 
& Women's Hospital in,Boston. 
I walked into the. ·hospital, 
surprisingly calm. I WaS lying in a 
white gown on an uncomfortable 
bed, my family staring at me. It 
was the strangest feeling. They 
just looked at me, and didn't say 
anything. My nurse asked me if 
I was ready, and at that point, I 
could not have been more ready. 
As I was wheeled away, I had my 
eyes straight forward. I knew if 
I looked back, I would cry as my 
family was watching me, hoping 
that I would come back safe and 
with no problems. 

The surgery went great. 
A grueling three hours, but 
everything went perfectly. In my 
case, my routine physical saved 
my life. 

I agreed to share my story at 
the American Heart Association's 
Go Red for Women Luncheon 
on Wednesday, May 21, at the 
Desmond because I've benefited 
directly from the AHA's research, 
and I hope others have the same 
chance I do. I hope you will 
consider supporting the AHA at 
this. luncheon, which will offer 
free health screenings by Albany 
Medical Center, educational 
sessions, a silent auction and 
delicious heart-healthy food. Call 
theAHAat8694053forinformation 
or to purchase tickets. 

Today, I live a fantastic, 
normal, happy and healthy life, 
just the same as any other 20-
year-old college student. The 
only difference is, now I have 
a pacemaker. Who would have 
thought? Surely not me. 
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Your Opinion spOtlight 
Walk for women Moratorium right for New Scotland 
Editor, Spotlight Newspapers: 

On Saturday, May 10, 
The Bethlehem Community 
Church will be hosting the 
Sisters In Service National 
Walk 4 Moms at the Bethlehem 
Town Park on Elm Avenue. 
The walk begins at 10 a.m. 
with a full day of activities. 
Many community businesses 
have graciously donated raffle 
items, prizes and gifts available 
for purchase. 

The festivities begin with 
a one-mile competitive race, 
a fitness trail walk, and great 
mother's day gifts. Runners 
do not need sponsors to 
participate in the one mile 
run. We will have fun for the 
whole family: a bouncy bounce 
for the kids and a DJ spinning 
the latest hits. Events will be 
going on until 2 p.m. at the 
large pavilion. 

Sisters in Service is an 
international organization 
supporting suffering women 
across the globe. Proceeds 
from the day's activities will 
directly benefit women with 
their basic needs and provide a 
better future. More information 
about this organization can be 
found by visiting. their Web 
site, www.sistersinservice. 
org. 

The day's activities would 
not be possible without the help 
of many local businesses and 
individuals. The committee 
has been working hard and is 
looking forward to a fun filled 
day for the whole community. 

For information, call Joy· 
Meyer at 765-9022. 

J J.l-1titney Thompson 
Sisters In Service national Walk 
4 Moms committee member 

Glenmont 

Editor, Spotlight Newspapers: 
Sphere Development 

wants to site the fourth
largest commercial center in 
the Capital Region on rural 
greenfields in the Town of New 
Scotland. 

On May 7, the New Scotland 
Town Board will hold ·a 
public hearing on a proposed 
moratorium that would help 
ensure any commercial 
development happens 
equitably, sustainably, and. 
with the public's interest at 
heart-not Sphere's idea. 

Big-box development 
thrives on communities with a 
disengaged, apathetic citizenry 
who do not understand the 
law. The residents of New 
Scotland are anything but. We 
understand our constitutionally
sanctioned right to control 
what happens in our town. We 

have respond~d to Sphere's 
ideas with an incredibly fair 
request: let's hang on a minute, 
decide what we want our town 
to be, and then legislate it. 

We also understand our 
cons ti tu ti o nally -sanctioned 
right in the event our modest 
request is disregarded by ·the 
town. 

The public isn't alone in its · 
support of a moratorium. The 
Albany County Planning Board 
advised a one-year moratorium 
be passed in order to assess 
impacts on "roadways, 
stormwater management and 
adjacent municipalities." 

Even Sphere development 
agreed on Wednesday, April 
30, that a moratorium might 
be right for the Town of New 
Sco.tland. Their spokesperson 
conceded this on record. 

This is dangerous ground 

the town is treading. To ignore 
the voice of the public and 
refute the advice of a county 
legislative body is grounds for 
an unfavorable response. 

We're already talking 
road widening; it's not long 
until we're talking eminent 
domain·. 

My wife and I are examples 
of the people New Scotland 
try and retain if it wants 
the sustainable future the 
comprehensive plan promotes: 
young, hard:working, family
minded. Instead of working 
with us, they want to drive us 
away through irresponsible 
land use and questionable town 
governance. 

Talk about a slap in the 
face. · 

Travis O'Donnell 
Slingerlands 

Race founder says thank you 
Editor, Spotlight Newspapers: 

On behalf of the Moshier 
Family I would like to extend 
my deepest appreciation for 
everyone .who made the second 
Captain Timothy J. Moshier 
Memorial 5K Run/Walk a 
success. 

On Saturday, April 26, our 
family was overwhelmed by 
the 650 people who came out to 
participate in the Tot Trot, Kid's 
Race and 5K As we heard Mary 
Abba Gleason :sing the national 
anthem we were reminded of 
all of our soldiers and Marines 
who are serving overseas and 
at 1ion;te to protect our freedom. 
Tim Moshier was a man who 
believed in family and giving 
back to the community and 
we are. proud to continue that 
tradition. 

We would like to give a special 
thank you to our volunteers 
who worked tirelessly, as well 
as our corporate sponsors who 
contributed to our event. 

This year's corporate 
sponsors were the Town of 
Bethlehem, Bright Horizons, 
Re/Max Premier, Simon 
Business School, Artforms, 
Capital News 9, H & B Bridge 
Constructors, Blue Diamond, 
Scott's Hallmark, Lauren 
LaBerge (Massage Therapist) 
Joe's Barber Shop, Erin Boyle 
(Graphic Designer), McKenna 
Long and Aldridge LLP, Sheehy
Palmer Veterans Memorial 
Association, Contemporary 
Designs, Hannaford, Price 
Chopper, Bethlehem Police 
Benevolent Association 
Bethlehem Memorial Veteran~ 
Association, Fort Orange 
Post No.30, Blanchard Post 
No.140, Farm Family Casualty 
Insurance Company, Cohoes 
Police Department, Adirondack 
Sports and Fitness, Our Towne
Bethlehem, Larabar and Air
Craft DJ Services.· 

Spotlight Newspapers 
NOt just local 

Really local 

We would also like to thank 
the Jonesville Store for providing 
food for the print sale and Kevin 
Thompson and his band for 
providing entertainment. 

This year the event raised 
more than $10,000 which will 
be divided between three 
designated charities: The Fisher 
House, The Gold Star Family 
Support Center at Fort Hood 
and the Captain Timothy J. 
Moshier Memorial Scholarship 
at Bethlehem High School. 

• • The newly created Captain 

Timothy J. Moshier Memorial 
Foundation was started this 
spring to aid the development 
of Tim's race, which will happen 
for years to come. Please mark 
your calendars for April 2009 
when our foundation will host usoACHOICE&HIGHER 
the next race. IBDNELESSJ 

Thank you for your CHUCKROAST 
commitment to remembering · $289LB. 
Tim and his Jove for this l~u.'<'s.~•-•~-~ •• ~.,~ .. ~.~.~, .. ~.~.~~~~~=4t~~~=~:d~~~===~~~ 
Community. WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS ................... $699"· OR MORE 

15 Lbs.Avg. W~ight ...................................... $199 u. 

. ' 
Katie Moshier 

· Bethlehem 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER GROUND ROUND ............................. ........ $279 ~a. 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED 
5Lbs.Avg. Weight • GROUND SIRLOIN Extro Lean .................. $299 u . 

Pnces Good Thru 5/10/08 • Tuesday-Friday 9·6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

swEtat equity 
·isn·'t--·-.. ·always 

Home 
Equity 
Line of Credit 

enough 
as low as 

Prtme Minus 

-s~~ 1% 
The First Year Thereafter 

Apply for a SEFCUHome Equity 

Line of Credit today and put your 

home to work for you to live better 

Visit www.sefcu.com, stop by any branch or call452-8183. 

Alba~y (Empire State Plaza, One Commerce, State Street, A~bor Hill, Patroon Creek, s. Pearl Street) 
Clifton Park • East Greenbush ~ Glenmont • Guilderla~:Jd • Latham • Schenectady (State Street, 

Broadway) • Schodack • Slingerlands • Troy (Hoosick Road, Vandenburgh Ave) • Wilton 
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Your 0 inion spOtlight 
Softball team's success due to many factors 
Editor, Spotlight Newspapers: 

I would like to thank the 
Spotlight for its article about 
BCHS girls' varsity softball. 
The program is beginning to 
get the recognition it deserves 
and your article will further 
support their success. 

Your story focused on the 
softball program being led 
by a very young group of 
softball players. Undeniably, 

there is a youth movement 
throughouteverylevelofthe 
program and these players 
are dedicated, year-around 
athletes who are committed 
to the game of softball. 
However, after having read 
your story and a similar one 
in the Times Union, I wanted 
to point out a few things that 
seem missing from most of 
the excellent coverage this 

team has received. 
First and foremost, the 

success is due to more than 
just a youth movement. Our 
coaching staff is the strongest 
it has ever been. Coach 
Karen Gentile and Assistant 
Coach Carrie Getz have 
worked very hard to prepare 
this year's varsity team, and 
they have established a very 
challenging schedule with 
ne-arly twice as many games 
.as played in recent years, 
including an invitation to tl)e 
most prestigious scholastic 
softball tournament in the 
state. Their leadership, 
along with the efforts of our 
JV, freshman and modified 
coaches has elevated interest 
and success at every program 
level. 

Second and perhaps most 
important, I want to focus 
on this.year's varsity team. 

Because no one should walk alone ••• 

Bring the family and join us for: 

' . 

While our youth movement 
is definitely playing a huge 
part in the program, much 
of the success is also due 
to the commitment of the 
upperclassmen and the team 
captains who have excelled 
both on the field and in 
the dugout as leaders and 
teammates. Senior captains 
Jen Frangella and Amanda 
Pettit have been outstanding 
and the camaraderie that 
exists with this year's team
is clear evidence of their 
strong leadership. The other 
upperclassmen, including 
senior Katie McNally and 
juniors Jess Carroll, Erica 
Danz and Amy Halvorsen, 
have all- been outstanding 
and each girl has made key 
contributions to the success 
of this team. They're about 
teamwork and good only gets 
better. 

Let's get together as a community to support suffering women across the globe 

Saturday May io. 2008 10am 2pm 

Elrn Avenue Par~. Delrnar 

-Walls the Fitness Trail ($5 donation, no sponsors needed) 

-Compete in the 1-mile race ($5 registration) 

-Lots of food, drink, and Mother's day gifts* · 

-Exquisite gifts for sale, raffle ~nd silent auction* 

-Free bouncy bounce for the kids and OJ 

'!_, • r 

Also at the park 
MayiO: Bethlehem 
police child seat 
saFety check& town 
bike rodeo 

*All sales cash or check only, sorry no credit{ debit cards will be accepted 

Proceeds go to Sisters in Service, helping women around the world with basic 
needs and a better future-

Brought to you by generous donations from: 
Glenmont 
Carwash Pepsi 

Aquafina 

o ... r,. It:.·" ... , 
Bethlehem 

Area YMCA 

~.ll!6 

5fie Vielage fiJutd't.elt. 

Capital Region Neurosurgery, 
ENT, Physical Therapy 

.NORMANS/DE 
COUNTRY CLUB 

FOUR CORHERS PHARMACY 
~·6 

SUBS 
Learn t:o Drive School. Inc BOUNCE A LOT 

Party & Music Rentals. II 

,.., ,e~c ~4-
'P{H4 "& ';D.ue. 

SCHULZAOENCY l.II\.Sw.Yto~"'-Ct. 

-·· Martial Arts Academy 

Our Towne Prornotions 

Bet:hleheiD 
ChaJ:nber of CoiDIDerce 

OOID.eU BAnKeR 
PRIMe PROPeRTieS 

Bethlehem Self Storage K.nart 

Pella Crawford 
Door and 

Windo-w Sales 

Chiropractor, 
Dr. Jeffrey Riker 

Sandy Evans , · 
Re/Max · HzO Pressure Wash 

Llfetouch Applebee Funeral Ho10.e 

/' Cookies by Design 

Peter K- Frueh ACUPUNctURE 
IIUENAU"S OPTJCJANS. JNC DONNA RI!YNOLDS,. UC. AC.. Stone Produqs 

lliil!iio!"'<t!oo''-- ?Jr;?Jr,.-,.. .... ._ ... r.,= & ~ Kriss, Kriss & Brignola, FLEET FEET 

MOSAICS 
by CHRISTINE 

LLP Attorneys -¥-4Aibany 

HASLAM TREE SERVICE, INC Chill's 

Dea.- Health Hut - Del Lane& - Hokkaido - Ultimate Video PlU& - Hollywood Uideo 

a.thlehent Foot Core 

Tastefully Simple 

In Hifill S~ & St:ep a,. 
Sitep D.moe Schoo~ 

LeGALLEZ BLECTRXC 

1 LOve Boob - Bruegger"• - Shampoodle - MAD DOG Blcyc:l- -.JAVA .Jazz- Glenmont Bev•rage Center- My Place and Co. -The Closet Shop 

For more info contact Joy Meyer 765-9022 and visit the website -wwyv.sistersinservice.org 

Finally, this is a unique time 
in Bethlehem area softball. 
The Tomboys Recreation and 
Travel League program led 
by Steve Piccolino and his 
board have worked tirelessly 
to build a feeder program 
and a bridge between the 
recreation league and the 
high school teams. The 
cooperative relationship that 
has been fostered by Gentile, 
Piccolino, and Jim Cerone 
has created an opportunity 
like never before to develop 
and enhance the level of play 
at all levels. 

Common support of 
softball clinics, shared gym 
and field space, and use 
of equipment has created 
numerous opportunities for 
the growth of girls' softball 
in Bethlehem, and with 
their continued commitment 
and leadership the future 
outlook for softball. will only 
get brighter. 

As a parent of one of the 
younger players, I want to 
say thanks to all of you on 
the behalf of my daughter 
and the many members of the 
youth movement who have 
benefited so ·much from the 
efforts of those involved in 
the BCHS softball program. 
It has been great to see 
the coverage this team is 
receiving and it has been even 
better to see their success 
play out on the field. 

Best wishes for continued 
success to all involved in this 
exciting season . 

Go BCHS si:lftball! 

IN BRIEF 

jim Dombrowski 
Delmar 

Girl Scouts hold 
book drive 

Junior Girl Scout Troop 
1564 is holding a gently used 
book drive in various locations 
around Bethlehem. The 
troop is working on a literacy 
project for their Bronze 
Award. They are supporting 
the Reach Out And Read 
program and are looking for 
books for children· in grades 
1 to 6. Look for decorated 
boxes in place through 
Friday, May 16 at various 
locations including: The 
Perfect Blend, Town Hall, 
Hamagrael Elementary 
School," Holy Names, The 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 
Barbara's School ofthe Dance 
and the Delmar Market 
Place. 
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Walk will benefit-women IN BRIEF . .--

Rotary Club hosts to the RCS school district. 
Sisters in Service National Walk 

4 Moms is coming to Delmar 
because one local organizer 
believes no mom should stand 
alone. 

On Saturday, May 10, from 10 
a.m. until 2 p.m., a charity event 
will be held at the Elm Avenue 
Park in Delmar to benefit SIS. 
It is being sponsored by several 
local businesses. The. Walk 4 
Moms day will include a walk 
on the fitness trail; a 1-mile race; 
food, drinks and gifts for sale; as 
well as music and an inflatable 
bounce house for children. 

Sisters in Service is a national 
missionary organization that 
supports local workers to provide 
physical necessities, adequate 
shelter and education for some of 
the most impoverished women in 
the world. The aim of the group 
is help the world's suffering 
women in places like South Asia, 
the Middle East and the Sudan. 

There Js a $5 donation 
requested for fitness trail walk 
and a $5 registration fee to 
compete in the 1-mile race. 

The Bethlehem Police 
Department will also be holding 
a child seat safety check and town 
bike rodeo at the park. 

"Pretty much what I did is 
just went around and asked the 
local businesses to help, and 
they donated merchandise and 
finances," said Joy Meyer, one 
of the event's organizers. "I 
do the mission's work at our 
church and was familiar with this 
organization and want to set up a 
fundraiser for them." 
· Although members of the 

Bethlehem Community Church 
are helping put the SIS benefit 
together in town, it is. by no 
means a church event, said 
Meyer, who expects around 1,000 
people on Saturday; 

"Everyone can come out; we 
· didn'twant to be exclusive at all," 

said Meyer. "It's really for the 
whole town. .. . The beauty of 
this is that people don't have to 
pre-register, they just show up." 

There are seven different 
age categories for the race and 
walk, which will begin every 15 

minutes. Gifts are included with 
every donation qnd registration golf tournament . 
fee, Meyer said. The Rotary Club of Delmar 

Some of the statistics that the is holding its fifth annual Teeing 
SIS organization displays on its for Charity at the Normanside 
Web site include: niillions of girls Country Club on Monday, June 
have been sold into the sex trade; 2. 
womenperform62percentofthe The event funds numerous 
world's work hours yet receive local charities for youth and 
only 10 percent of the world's seniors and international 
income, own only 1 percent of humanitarian projects. 
the world's property, and make SinglegoHersare$150,foursomes 
up 70 percent of the world's are$500. Registrationandbreakfast 
poor; two-thirds of the world's beginat7:30am.andteeoffisat8:30 
illiterates are women; and 80 am. Thepost-tournamentreception, 
percent of all refuges are women awards ceremony and a raffle begin 
and children. at 1:30 p.m 

The group is also vocal Last year, funds benefited 
against the practice of female BethlehemSeniorServices,Senior 
circumcision, which its calls Projects of Ravena, Bethlehem 
"barbaric mutilation" and results Youth Court, Food Pantries of the 
in thousands of deaths a year. Capital District, Mercy House, 

'"This will give people the joy To Life (breast cancer support 
of being able to give to those · agency), Betlilehem Festival 
in much more dire straits then Fund, literacy Volunteers, Capital 
them," Meyer said. District Community Gardens, Gift 

For information call 765-9022 ofllie (providing cardiac surgery 
or visit the SIS Web site at www. to children), Pure Water for the 
sistersinservice.org. World, the Water Buffalo Project, 

-Jarrett Carroll and a donation of school supplies 

Five Rivers plans 
squirrel program 

A program on squirrels will 
be held on Saturday, July 14, at 
10 a.m. at the Department of 
Environmental Conservation's 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, 56 Game Farm 
Road, Delmar. 

On this outdoor walk, center 
naturalists will discuss some of the 
behaviors of the gray squirrel and 
·red squirrel F1ying squirrels and 
chipmunks, also part of the squirrel 
fumily, will be discussed as weD. 
. This program is free. 
Participants should dress for 
the weather. · 

For information, call Five 
Rivers Center at 4 75-0291. 

Spotlight Newspapers 
Not just local 

Really local 

V'ville·set for Relay for Lif~ FREE WEIGHT LOSS AND WELLNESS SEMINAR 
This evening could change your life 

~ Take l~ape Have you struggled with taking off weight 
The Southwest Albany County 

Relay For life will be Saturday, 
May 31, at Voorheesville High 
School.' A luminary ceremony 
will be held to remember those 
lost to caricer arid to honor those 
who have ~urvived. Lumin!lries 
will be lit at 9:15. Anyone wishing 
~0 niake a luminary donation 
can call Lori Farrell at 459-4749 
or visit \vww.events.cancer.org/ 
rflswacny. Each luminary caridle 
is $10. · 
.li •. ,: -' 

,- . 
HVCC to hold college fair 
Hudson Valley Community 

College will hold a career fair 
on Wednesday, May 7, from 6 to 
8 p.m. There is also a· morning 
session for those who are unable 
to attend at night. More than 
200 colleges are expected to 
send representatives to this 
event. 

Sheep and wool 
gathering 

A sheep and wool gathering 
will be held at John B. Thacher 
State Park at the Paint Mine 
picnic shelter on Saturday, 
June 7, from 10a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The event will feature live 
animals and demonstrations in 
traditional wool crafts such as loom 
and spindle spinning, weaving, 
felting, yarn dyeing and knitting. 
Several vendors will be on site 
selling yarn, fleece, kits and hand
crafted homespun lotions, soaps, 
clothing, jewelry and more. 

Parking· is $6 per car. For 
information, call 872-1237. 

Wildflower walk 
Spring ephemerals are 

blooming on the forest floor. 
Find and identify woodland 
wildflowers such as spring 
beauty, bloodroot, hepatica, 
trillium and trout lily during 
a wildflower walk at Thacher 
Park on Saturday, May 10, at 
10 a.m. Meet at Paint Mine 
picnic area. The parking fee 
is $6. 

Voorheesville 
BetsyG/ath 
765·4415 

For information, call 872-
0800. 

Spring nature walk 
Enjoy a guided nature walk 

: every Sunday morning in May at 
. Thacher Park. Meet at the nature 

center and dress in layers for cool 
May mornings. 

Cali872.Q800 to register or for 
L'lformation. 

Lecture 
Friends of the Pine 

Bush will present "Can 
children save the world," 
a lecture at the Albany Pine Bush 
Discovery center on Karner 
Road in Albany, on Wednesday, 
May 7. For information, call 
456-0655 . 

'4::,# ,frfl!M~,,,;~ and keeping it otT in the past? 

• Lose weight fast- average weight loss ranges from 2-5 pounds per week 
• Lose fat, not nl.us,cle _ _ v ~ • •• 1 
• Have your own personal health coach to guide and encourage· you 
• On liny support . • No program fees . . : ~ t_:,t 

SPECIAL GUEST .. 

Dr. Mark Nelson, MD, FACC, MPH 
with Capital CardiologyAssociai'eSD 2' 

Space is limited; please call to reserve your spot 
contact: Linda or P~ula with Take Shape for Life (518) 756-6692 or (518) 475-9741 

Visit us at one of our websites 
www.hehealthybetrim istJ.com or www tjme2Josejt tsfl.com 

~~WRIGHT 
IIDIE3IP~o }]])ego 

' 518) 439-3376 
Providing Quality Weekly RefuSe and Recycling Removal 

to the Residents of Bethlehem Since 1949!!! 
Call today to start your weekly curbside pickup. 

Robert Wright Disposal, Inc. provides all our customers with a 96-gallon trash 
can on wheels plus a 14-gallon bin for your glass, plastic and tin recyclables. 

Please note all recyclables 
are picked up weekly! -
No need to remember which week is 
for commingled or paper recycling 
pickup. We are there each ~d every 
week for both paper and conlmingled. 

Items too bulky or large to be placed out with 
your normal weekly pickup? 
Items unacceptable for Town of Bethlehem 
Spring Clean Up? 
Don't worry!! Extra pickups are provided to all our 
regular customers. Just call and schedule to have bulky 
items picked up curbside. 
Roll-offs available through Cart-Away 

Don't delay, Call today to become the next satisfied 
Robert Wright Disposal Customef! · 
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Thanks to a New York Siate 
Family Literacy Library Grant, 
Voorheesville Public Library . 
has become part of a network of 
libraries across the country, and 
only two libraries locally, with a Place Libraries and is scheduled 

to begin in September. Details will 
appear in the neXt Bookworm .. 

.. new plan to enhance our services 
for-families. 

"Family Place" focuses on 
family-centered library service, 
early childhood information, 
parent education, emergent 
literacy, socialization and faritily 
support. Being a "Family Place" 
library challenges us to increase 
services to babies, toddlers, and 
the adults who live and work 
with children, build coalitions 
with either family service 
professionals, design welcoming 
spaces and places for young 
children and their caregivers and 
serve as a resource/information 
center for families. 

We are transforming 
the children's reading area, 
rearranging for comfort and 
accessibility. And we will soon 
have a beautiful new couch and 
a rocking chair to encourage 
you to snuggle up with the kids 
for reading. There are many 
new age-appropriate toys (see 
the great dollhouse and farm), 
as well as new parenting books 
andDVDs. 

The Parent/Child Workshop, · 
a five-week program for toddlers 
and parents, is the core of Family 

~ ' --
-J .:..· 

Storytimes 
Our popular storyhours run 

M_ay 2 to June 13 on Tuesdays 
and Fridays'at 10:15 a.m. • i · 

You niay choose-whatever day 
is convenient for you. Storytimes 
are multi-age level theme' 
based early literacy programs. 
Art activities are also a part 
of the program. No signup is 
required. 

Lapsits for babies 
Lapsits provide a special 

opportunity for parents"and 
caregivers to bring their babies 

· to a library program just for 
thein. Everyone participates in a 
program that emphasizes music, 
rhymes and playtime together. 
Older siblings are welcome, too. 
but the program is geared for 
babies (newborn to 24 months). 
Lapsits are May 15 at 10:15 a.m. 
and registration is necessary. 

Grades four and five book 
discussion 

''The Teacher's Funeral: A 

ENGAGEM.EN:T RIN.GSo 
BOATS. JUST MINOR THINGS 
your Homeowners insurance might not cover. · 
Getthe amount of hom! coverage w~th NaJ[onwjde:: 

SCHULZAGENCY };;h-~ ;<. ti" ;. t_:;;.c,p.~. 
(518)439-2492 ... ~~ ~-"'"'~y t•t .·~ .-~ 
163 Delaware Ave., Delmar 0 Nationwide' 
SCHULZDi@NATIDNWIDE.COM . On Your Stde · 

· Aulo Homf' Uh 4wi>YU 

The Spotlight 

Michelle Reilly and children Abigail, leah and Nick explore the new doll house ·a·nd accessories at the 
Voorheesville library. Many new items were purchased as piut ol the Family Place, a·grailt VPl received 
from the New York State Family Litera~y library. . . . 

. Comedy in Three .Parts" by 
Richard Peck: In rural Indiana 
in 1904, 15-year-old Russell's 
dreams of quitting school are 
disrupted ":'hen his older sister 

. ' 

lakes over the teaching of his 
one-room schoolhouse after 
mean old Myrt Arbuckle "hauls 
off and dies." .This funny book is 
the last discussion of the school .. 

z;~'"'· -r.S~· ~,-~~·:·?/~;·~;; 
, 228 Delaware Ave., Delmar, lilY -120~ • 439-04D2 -~ ..,, 
. " M()n. -.Fn:·11AM-;-9PM,~dose2PM-4PM • Sat4PM-9PM 

Carry Out and Catering 

Lunch s·pecial $6.99 -<---· ·" 
1. 2 Rolls - i ·""'r:.- ••.• ~:· J''•·,. ,-.: r .. ,·r. l! ., .. 

· ·(choose any 2 rolls: Cafifomia, Shrimp, Salmon, Tuna, . ·r' 
:Hot Spicy Turia, Hot Spicy Salmor. Eel, Yellowtail,. . ·:·: , 

Submitted photo 

year on Wednesday, May 28 at 7 
p.m. Sign up now .. 

Book discu5si~l' gala 
':'he· fifth" annl!·al. J>.9ok 

discussion. g'ara··~me'ets 
Wednesday,: May -7; af 7 p.m. 
Come prepa~ed to talk about 
your favi>rite:bQ.<?ks. 

':..--;,; '• • :):_Ill •.J ctl~_d )(ili1tf r 
Philosophy club. 

A philosophy Club is begiriiiing 
.at t_he.libr~ry pn Wednesday, 
May 14, at 7 p.m. Call (or 
irifD_rffiation~tti~_- ~ _-,.,:~@~~~ 

·. ,.,,Barbara V.irtk 
"'·""~ ... M __ ,.,l>..o 

Doug & Staff Call me today far a quare. , 
~Cil~lfmb.er, Avocado, Philaqelp.'Jia,·Aia~ka,. r.·· · ·' ~ ~ • · ·.' .... 

; ...... ; Futo Mak!,•9almon Skm) ~ . r· .. · ... :ri 1 .... ~ ~--~~ : 'l~,,~. 
~ 2 .. Sushi:and·California RoiJ.. c • 1 •. · · ,. '·, 

, ; · .. ,~ Al\(~i"!rl!fcYI·P.f9graiTIIJling 
.. i!3c(r,e~. ;(uplgfi,SI .oth"-r.wi~e 
.,Jwed)J'!.'!I:.\>P!i11vt.<? the public. ~ PrOducts unde~rinen by Natior:tv.:ide Mutual tnsura~ce Company and Affiliated <t ·~~' 

~-" Companies. life insurance _1SS~ed ~y 1\lationwide Life lnsura.rlce Company. Home Office;_.- '• 
Columbus,Ohio43215·2l26._-.;, ;~ ·:.,. .}_ 

.... 
Mothers' are .th~ buii~i-ng blocks of·· 
a healt~y family. · · 

When you take care.of yourself, 
you're taki~g c~re of youJ:, (il.mily. 

SCHEDULE A MAMMOGRAM! 
. - . I 

• ...... > p '> -' ' I .,_ 

Call the Adelphi Breast Cancer Program • 
hotline at 800.877.8077.:. 

,_to find out how to get a low cost pr free ~ 
mammogram. 

,_to locate an accredited miminiography 
'tacility nearby. 

,_for support and answers to your 
questions and concerns about breast 
cancer. 

.. 

\ 
I 

.. 

: •. (3f>iltceS''ass;-rt;d Sushi and _-j,, r: ;. ·•· : •-· ~-· .. · .,. 
·1 California Roll)",; . : . .;.. • ; 

3:Sushi or Sashimi · ... , ,. . ..... ·· 
'{4pieces·assorted Sushi r) Sashimi) · 

-~ • All/linch specials come with mfso soup and salad 

Vc.orhe.esville.,Rublic. Library 
is, lo.catei:!'ai SJi~~ichool Road, 
Vorhe;,.vnie. For information, 
'ca~l 76E--27!il or visit' www. 
voorheesvillelibrarr.org. 

' · ·; · ·· · -.Route 9w · 1 

·'P~ 'd, DESIGN CENTER. -.Ravena 
. 40 YEARS SERVICE & EXPERIENCE . 756-61 01 

Be smart· Shop Smart· Check· us Ou.l! 
~~~~~~ r.~~~~~~~ 

Carpet o Laminate 
.Vinyl o Hardwood 
·Ceramic o Fiber 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Best Products • Best Prices 
Bestlllsta/latioll 

~Merillat 
iVla~lcrpif:<'<'" 

WE DO ALL TYPES 
• Laminate • Granite 

· • Solid • Quartz 
Surface 

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION 

~jiiiiiiiiii~;pii;;;;ppP;::;:::p;; BEST PRICES o BEST SELECTION 
....,......,...,....,.....,.,.BEST SERVICE! 

Z JENN-AIR ~;:t., 

Whirlpool• 
Whirlpool Gale• 24.5 cu. ft. Duet HT' Ultz.:J 

Side-by-Side Counter Capacity Plms 
Depth Refrigerator Front-Load 

• #GCSSHE::::.N Wast-.er 
Rat Texl.nd Door S)'llng #WFW9 ZOOS 
fuii·Length Door Handles 'Nash,\6 pairs o1 jeans In a single load ~e USIIog 
14.9 cu. A. Refr9efnt•lr Connartment VOlume • half \he water and energy, The washer's 631 Sen-a"' 
9.6 cu.n. froozerCoq)artn":ent Volume tectllOklgy with lni1Jti·10 controls 5DIOC\S tho but 
etecuon c t~ a Wltrf [l(spMser with Control sonmg, tor )'OU. Tho Oireellrl"oc:! wasn s)Stem otep 
B-Month water ~ltmaon Synem cleans labriC$10 .,;nua~~y elimioate prg.:reatllli! 

CHANGE FOR THE 
BETTER WITH 
ENERGY STAR 

~ENERGY STAR products use :ess energy, save money on electric bills, end ~-eip protect the environment." 

www.PerrinesDesignCenter.com 
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Questions f.or the board candidates: John Sobiecki 
Editor's note: The following 

is profile of Bethlehem Public 
. Library Board of Trustee 
candidate John Sobiecki. 
His answers were given on a 
questionaire supplied by the 
library. Next week: The Spotlight 
will profile Board of Trustee 
candidate Nancy Smith. The 
Bethlehem Public library Board 
of Trustee vote is May 20 during 
the public school budget vote at 
Bethlehem High School. 

fohn Sobiecki is senior 
project director with Einhorn 
Yaffee Prescott Architecture and 
Engineering in Albany. He was 
appointed to the board in 2006 
to complete an unexpired term. 
He is a member of the Historic 
Albany Foundation a11d the 
Eastern New York chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects. 
He is actively involved in the 
community, and has lived in 
Bethlehem for seventeen years 

Experience and goals 
What do you consider your 

most meaningful career 
accomplishment? 

As an architect, what means 
the most to me is the reaction 
of clients on opening day of a 
new project, in particular, the 
happy looks of students, parents 
and staff at the-opening of a new 
school. School projects can take 
many years to complete. There is 
great satisfaction in knowing you 
have delivered what your clients 
have asked for. 

· What skills would 
you bring to your tenure 

on the board? 
I bring more than 20 years' 

• 
-IN BRIEF 
Police, town to host 
bike expo 

The Bethlehem Police Youth 
Bureau and Paiks and Recreation 
Departrnentwill host a bike expo 
on Saturday, May 10, from 10 am. 
to 1 p.m., at Elm Avenue Park. 

The event is for the whole 

r/PheckltOut 
Bethlehem Public Library 

experience in understanding 
building envelope and energy 
systems, how buildings operate 
and how they are·managed. I 
also understand library design, 
having been involved in the 
design of several library projects 
in my career. 

What goals would you set 
as a library board member? 

My goals are to work 
collaborativelywith other trustees 
toward the best interests of the 
library, staff and community; 
to bring my expertise to bear 
when needed; to listen; to attend 
meetings and actively participate; 
and to work with the board to 
manage the library's budget 
and finances in a responsible 
manner. 

Views about libraries 
How does a library best 
serve its ·community? 

A library serves by acting as a 
resource to its many constituents, 
through traditional means such as 
books and reference materials, or 
as a place where groups can meet 
to work together, collaborate on 
·ideas, socialize and learn. 

What are the most 
important issues facing 
public libraries today? 
libraries now provide access 

to many different sources of 
information through a var.iety 
of print and electronic media. 

· libraries need space for storage 
and use of these resources, as well 
as different zones where people r , . 

family and is dedicated to safety 
and fun. · · 

Activities include a bike rodeo, 
bike inspections, bike licenses, 
bike sales and assorted vendors 
with giveaways. There will also 
be a chance to win a new bike 
when you participate in the bike 
rodeo. 

Underway Lawn Care 
Fully Insured 

Lawn Mowing 
Pruning 
Fire Wood 

Delmar, NY 

439-4590 

Trimming 
Hedge Trimming 
Storm Clean Up 

Mulch I Stone Delivered 

Free Estimates 

Spring I Fall Cleanup 
Annual Beds Installed 

Snow Plowing 

Mosmen & Monning deliver twice 
the resources, twice the sovvy ond 

twice the energy to their clients. 

Visit www.MosmenManning.com 
for 29 Essennol Homeselling Tips! 

of all ages can use resources 
without interfering with others. 
Lobbying for additional state and 
federal funding for libraries is 
another issue. 

How are public libraries 
changing? How can a · 
library board expedite 

these changes? 
libraries need to continually 

change as informatio"n 
availability becomes broader. 
Most importantly, libraries 
should serve as centers for 
people to meet, exchange ideas, 
collaborate, do research, etc. We 
clearly need to communicate that 
the library can provide much 
more than the Internet can. 

How have libraries 
· influenced your life? 
I have had a life-long love 

for reading and books and 
have always used· the library 
as a resource. Having lived in 
Bethlehem for 17 years, my 
family has also grown up with 
the library as a place to obtain 
material, work on group projects 
and meet friends. 

Views about Bethlehem 
Public Ubrary 
What do you like best about 
Bethlehem Public Library? 

This library has always 
been a place where community 
members of all ages can enjoy the 
many resources and programs 
available to them. The recent 
renovations make it even more 
inviting. 

What is your vision for the 
future of this library? 

To continue to grow and serve 
the needs of this community. 
Clearly, by listening to the 
thoughts of our constituents, 
the library can and will continue 

to be accessible to the entire 
community. The challenge is 
to prioritize those resources 
and programs while managing 
growth in a fiscally prudent 
way. 

Louise Grieco 
• All library programming 

is free and open to the public. 
The Bethlehem Public library 
is located at 451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. For information, call 
439-9314. 

Got news? 
E-mail: news@ 

spotlightoews.com 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

·WALL TO WALL 
·UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
·ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

NORTHEAST'S lARGEST 
RV, TRUCK & AUTO 

Bank 
Rebates 
From 3.99 apr 
On Select RV/ s 

~ 
MAY14-20'8 

Over 350 New Pre-Enjoyed vehicles. All Types. Factory 
Close-Outs, Bank Repos, Executive Demos, Show 
Trades & More. Have been shipped from all over the 
USA from NJ, NY, PA, IN, Ml, FL, VT, NH & More. From 
10 different RV Dealerships. 

THEY MUST BE SOLD 
Over 50 Major New & Used Manufactures, such 
as Winnebago, Chevrolet, Jayco, Ford, Fleetwood, 
Montana, Cougar, Keystone, Dodge, Monaco, Four 
Winds, Outback, Coleman, Damon, Jeep, Honda & 
more. Bank Rebates from 3.99 apr on select RV's free 
credit checks .Free Campground Delivery, On the Spot 
Bank Approval. 

Location: 

I~ t • l ;i i : ~ i ru ;I! : I :W ;t • l ! ?t I 
400 Clifton Park Center Rd., Clifton Park, NY 

Exit 9 off rt. 87 • Turn Left 
1 0 Miles North of Albany 

EVENT HOTLINE 
518-631-4175 or 585-314-4083 
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Freihofer's race brings women together 
Mother-daughter teams 
prepare for annual run 

By ARIANA COHN 
Spotlight Newspapers 

cohna@spotiightnews.com 

To be in the Fab 5, you must 
have run all 30 races. 

"I've been crossing the line 
since '79," said Denise Herman, 
52, of Saratoga Springs, who 
will be celebrating her 30th 
year participating in the annual 
Freihofer's Run for Women on 
May 31. 

Herman, one of five women 
--known as the Fab 5-who 
have run every year since 
the race's inception, has been 
pushing her body to make 
it past the 5-kilometer finish 
line for decades. In the past 
five years, an added element 
has been pushing Herman 
harder, encouraging her to keep 
running until the very end. Her 
daughter. · 

The annual Freiholer's Run lor Women is May 31. 

Herman and her 17-year-old 
daughter, Brianna, are one of 
many mother-daughter teams 

that participate in the race, 
which takes place in doWntown 
Albany, every year. 

In fact, mother-daughter 
teams have been racing since 
the beginning of the run itself. 
According to Georg Regan, 

Are you a parent going through 
a divorce or separation? 

Do you have children under the age of 18? 
If so, the New York State Parent Education and Awareness 
Program is here to help you leam how to make your new 

family life easier for you and your children. . -- . 

'"·- Call toll·free: 1·888·809·2798 ~ ·~~~~~ 
«~F Email: nyparent-ed@courts.state.ny.us ,;:,~'"1 x.gn 'TA" 
'\?.q,~ Visit: www.nycourts.gov/parented ,~:u"'"'0N~t.AWA~fN~:sstoW&!IM.I 

Submlfted photo 

event director of the race, in 
2005, there .were 185 mother
daughter teams; in 2006, there 
were 150; and in 2007, there 
were 127. So far this year, 
there are 69 mother-daughter 
teams registered as of April 
30. 

''We've had mother-daughter 
and sister-sister teams for about 
15 years now. They number in 
the hundreds," said Regan, "It's 
really turned into quite an event 
for the family." 

Regan continued, "I think 
the beauty of it is that inom 
and daughter can come out for 
an event that has some of the 
best women in the world in the 
event. We have had mothers 
that are of Olympic caliber 

-- .. H .• ~ 'Amen can eart 
Association 
Learn and Live,. 

for women 
nationally sponsored by 

*mOCyS 0 MERCK 

Spring into a 
Heart-Healthy Lifestyle 

Every minute, a woman dies of heart. disease. 
You can help change that. 

Grab your daughter, mother, grandmother, sister, aunt, niece, co-workers, your BFF, or your 
favorite man and join the American Heart Association's Go Red for Wom.en Luncheon. 

Wednesday, May 21, 2008 
The Desmond Hotel and Conference Center, Albany, NY 

Emceed by Benita Zahn, WNYT News Channel 13 
Chairwoman: Karen Zalewski-Wildzunas; Senior Vice President of KeyBank, NA 

To sponsor a table or purchase tickets, please call 869-4053 
or e-mail dar/ene.robbiano@heart.org 

This exciting day wilt include: 
·• Heart-healthy tips from an engaging educational panel 
• Health screenings by Albany Medical Center professionals 
• An enticing silent auction 
• A delicious heart-healthy lunch 
• Inspiring stories of he~.rt survivors 
• Networking 
• Laughter and fun! 

For information, log onto 
www.goredforwomen,_org. 

-----'-------.MEDIA·SPONSORS:·-----------

In Print. Online. Alllhc Time. ~SP.R ~~~09 JIB: 
~. "'"""''"' 

running with their daughters, 
which is cool." 

Many of this year's mother
daughter teams are already 
kii.ee-deep in preparation for the 
Saturday, May 31, run. 

Anne Hurley, 45, of Delmar, 
said she and her daughter, 
Grace, 14, have begun their 
cross-training program to get 
ready for the race. 

"We run separately probably 
once or twice a week. She's very 
fast, but a 5K for her is a lot, so 
she's working on endurance," 
said Hurley. "I'm more of a 
distance person myself ... but 
I'm working on trying to keep 
up with her." 

The mother-daughter teams, 
as well as individual runners, 
have some fast times to beat, 
according to Ed Parhain, 
director of public relations for 
the run. Parham said the fastest 
time at last year's race was 15 
ininutes and 17 seconds. 

Hurley said she and her 
daughter are working on getting 
in sync so that they can run side 
by side at the race. 

"It's always good to have 
someone to run with you/' said 
Grace Hurley, She said she's 
running in the race because 
it helps her prepare for many 
school sports she participates 
in, including softball and
basketball. She hopes to try 
soccer in the fall. 

"If I can do running, it can 
make it easier for me," she 
said. 

Although it has not yet 
happened for the Hurleys, 
Grace said that if one of the 
members of the team won the 
prize this year, "[my mother] 
would probably split it with me, 
but· I don't know if I would split 
it with her." ~T 

Other mother-daughter 
teams kick up the competition 
by competing within the race. 

Twenty three-year-oldAbigail 
Selert, of Latham, said that 
she and her mother, Pamela 
Jones, 4 7, of Latham, have little 
competitions. She said in April, 
the two ran in the Brinkerhoff 
5K race at the University at 
Albany, and it .was the second 
time she beat her mom. 

While some mothers have 
been running with their 
daughters for a JlUmber of 
years, one mother ran the race 
with her daughter before she 
was even born. 

Jessica Vogelien, 53, of 
Voorheesville, said she has run 
the race every year but two. 

"The one time, I was actually 
pregnant with my daughter," 
she said. Vogelien walked that 
race, she said, because she was 
only io days away from the 
baby's due date. 

For other mothers, this will 
be the first year running with 
their daughters. 

"I'm going to be 50 this year; 
my birthday is a couple of days 
before the race. My daughter is 
10 now and I thought it would 
be fun if she ran with me," said 
Cathleen Cenci, of Slingerlands. 
Cenci said that even though her 
daughter has not participated in 
this race before, she has run in 
other races for children. 

Cenci said there are 
substantial prizes for the 
winners, $10,000for the winner, 
but to her, that's not what 
the run is about. ''I'm riot a 
fast runner. To run with my 

· daughter will be just a real 
thrill." · ' 

The race is scheduled at a 
new time this year-9:15 a.m. 
-on May 31. Registration fees 
are currently $30 per person,' 
subject to increase closer to 
the event. Participants will 
meet, on the day of the event, 
in downtown Albany in front of 
the State Museum. ;f'··: 

d1 

George W. Frueh_ 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
462-5351 
Prayer Line 

M®bil 
436-1050· 

i knowledge of the Capital Region 
market. Sally can make any concerns you 

about the proce11 of buying or selling disappearl 

"I will provide you with honesty. integrity, superior and 
extensire servic'e erery step of the way t(J achieve your 

. real estate dreams." - Sally 

' Safly Izzard 
li([NIED IHtiPEUGN •1.: 

D E l M A R 0 F F I C E !11 
518.448.6321 v-mail 
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Discovery· of body.creates reflections on the water 
With finding, 

man sees his life 
intersecting with one that 

· ended in tragedy 

By ARIANA COHN 
Spotlight Newspapers 

cohna@spotlightnews.com 

Anthony Garafalo was. on a tw<r. 
week vacation from his job as a 
correctional officer at the New York 
State Department of Corrections, and 
he wanted a little alone time. 

His children were out of the 
house, his wife had gone to work, 
and Anthony was. able to catch up on 
some time for himself. He decided 
that this day, Tuesday, April 22, was. 
the perfuct day for his first boat ride 
of the season. · 

'1t was. just a quiet little nice day;' 
said Anthony, a47-year<)!d Coxsackie 
man, in a later interview. 

Anthony had ridden in other boats 
before, sometimes as a fisherman, but 
this time was. special He did not plan 
to fish, or travel to any specific location. 
According to Anthony, he just wanted 
to have lunch on the river. 

He had almost gone out the night 
before, right after he bought dock 
~ataCoxsackieboatlaunchforthe 
very first boat he has ever owned 

. 'Tm just a new boater," Anthony 
said ''I just got my boat at the end of 
last swrnner." 

But by the time he had gotten the 
boat in the water, the sun had begun 
to set. andAnthonythoughthe better 
save the trip for the next day. 

And after he picked up a sub ar a 
local deli and stripped off his shirt to 
beat an eager April sun, he started 
down the Hudson River on his ne\v 
lstoot bay liner - a boat so new it 
didn't even have a name yet 

•••• 
Four months·before Anthony set 

down the Hudson, a former State 
UniversityofNewYorkatPiattsburgh 
studentnamedJoshuaSzostakwent 
out for a night of celebration with a 
group of friends, one of whom was. 
celebrating a 21st birthday. 

joshua,21himselt; wentoutin baggy 
jeims, a T-shjrt and a Southpole black 
hooded sweat shirt with a skull and 
crossbonl£ on the front Around his 
neck hung a silver chain with across. 

Josh's last stop on Dec. 23 was. the 
Bayou Ca1e in downtown Albany. 

Asthenightwas.comingtoanend, 
Josh's friends couldn't find him when 
it was. time to leave. 

A few days later, when Josh's 
parents, Bill and Marybeth, reported 
their son misstog, Josh could ouly 
be seen alive, for the very last time, 
through the lens of a surveillance 
camera, which recorded him walking, 
alone,atthecomerofNorthPearland 
State streets, around midnight 

Growing up with two younger 
sisters, Beth and Christina, Josh 
became familiar with being looked 
up to. At 10 years old, he became the 
president and CEO of a company 
calledJm Inc., and later, in his college 
years, became a radio peysonality 
known as 'The Stag" for the college 
radio station, 93.9 FM WQKE, The 
Quake. 

Joshua Szostak was. not just any 
name. People knew who he was. 

' ••• 
Slowly· putting through the 

mountain range on that surprisingly 
warm spring afternoon, Anthony 
Garafola noticed a large object in the 
water. 

'1 thought it might be the log or 
something, as I got closer I looked 
at it and it didn't really look like a 

log, so I circled it," said Anthony. 
'1 wanted to kind of be sure that it 
wasn~ a mannequin or some kind of 
dturuny." 

But on his second trip around the 
object,Anthony knewitwas.notalog. 
It was. not a mannequin. It was. not a 
dummy. 

Theobjectpeacefullylloatingaside 
Anthony'sboatwas.thebodyof]oshua 
Swstak. 

After calling the police, Anthony 
sat in his boat and waited He used 
his time to rellectupon hisfumily and 
the fumily of the boy who lay lifeless 
before him 

"I reflected that this was 
somebody's loved one, and that I 
was. going to stay with him until help 
came," said Anthony. '1 just felt that 
the right thing to do was. to stay with 
him until the proper help came. He 
was. fully intact and dressed, but! was. 
sure there was no hope." 

So he waited. Just Anthony, his 
boat and the boy lloating nearby in 
the water. 

••• 
Days after Joshua Szostak 

disappeared, his cell phone was 
found near the site of a vehicle theft 
in a Department of Enviromnental 
Conservation parking lot The car was 
abandoned, with no trace of its driver. 

Patrick Anastasi, a private 
investiglltor, was hired bySzostakfumily. 
According to Anastasi, "Obviously 
there are still a lot of unanswered 
questionsinregllrdstohowJoshended 
up in the water." 

Anastasi said he agrees with the 
fumily in that it is completely out of 

· character for Josh to end up the way 
he did, 

"So we're just going to follow upon 
leads,"he said 

••• 
When the police anived at the spot 

on the Hudson River where Anthony 
waited,itwas3:15p.m Detective James 
Miller, a spokesman for the Albany 
Police Department said that day that 
the bodywas believed to be Josh based 
on personal items that were found on 
his person. Miller would not disclose 

what those personal items were. 
••• 

A mend of]osh Swstak's, Kaitlyn 
Geiger, a State University ofNew York 
at Plattsburgh student majoring in 
political science, said Josh was a welJ. 
liked and weiJ.known guy. 

"Hewasareallynice,laidbackguy. 
He wouldn't hurt ally. It is so tragic." 
she said, "Helikedtoenjoyhimselfand 
have a good time." 

Also in his time at SUNY 
f'll!ttsburgh, Josh became close with 
members of the fraternity Zeta Beta 
Tau, some of whom later became 
personally involved in fimdraising and 
search effortsfortheirfriend 

Academically, Josh was working 
toward a journalism degree, which. 
wouldallowhimtowrsuehisultimate 
careergoal:tobecomeaforeignconllict 
correspondent 

At the time when Josh went 
missing, he was taking a semester off 
andworltingasacashieratHannaford 
supermarket at latham Farms. 

According to Josh's Web page on 
Facebook, a social netwnrking Web 
site, a few of his favorite musicians 
inchtded Eminem, Tupac, EltonJohn, 
James Taylor and Bob Marley. 

Healsoenjoyedpolitics,labelinghis 
politicalviewsas"liberal"andfollowing 
U.S. Congressman Michael McNulty. 

••• 
After the police had come and 

gone,Anthonyspentagreatdealofhis 
afternoon reading up on the person he 
had found, who had been missing for 
122days. 

'1hadheard of]osh," saidAnthony. 
'1knewthathehaddisappearedbefore 
Christmas. By now, of course, I found . 
out who he was, and !found out more 
about Josh. When Ilook at pictures of 
Josh, !fuel more connected now." 
, Anthony says he will always be 
connectedlfhehadnotdecidedtotake 
his boat out that day. he might have 
never been the person who brought 
the conclusion to a trngic story. 

Around5p.m,Anthonydockedhis 
boatandretumedhome,tobegreeted 
by his three children and his wife. 
The fumily discussed the day's events 

over dinner, which was interrupted by 
several Phone calls from relatives and 
mends who had heard that Anthony 
was. the man who had discovered 
Josh's body in the river. 

WhenthecallsceasedandAnthony 
was finally faced with silence, his long 
day ended and he drifted off to sleep. 

••• 
At 9'.30 a.m. on Wednesday, April 

23, Dr. Jeffrey Hubbard, pathologist 
for the Albany County Coroner's 
Offioe, disclosed autopsy results that 
concluded Joshua Szostak drowned 
accidentally. · 

The Albany Police Department 
said they would be closing the case, 
as a cause of death was. determined 
accidental drownini. 

The frunily requested a second 
autopsy, performed nearly a week 
later by Dr. Michael Baden, chief 
medical examiner of New York City, 
who has worked onhighprofilecases 
revolving around OJ Simpson, John 
Belushi and Phil Spector. · · 

••• 
'1 found out a lot about Josh and 

where he went to schooL and I can 
kind ofseewhathe looks like and find 
outalittle bit about him," saidAnthony 
Garafola; '1 kind of know who he is in 
a way now. Ifs hard just to not have 
curiosity about him now." 

AsAnthmiytookhis boat out later 

that week on Thursday, April 24, 
Josh's classmates sat in disbelief as 
they read the tale of a~ who had 
disappeared one fateful night via their. 
computer screen through an email 
sent by SUNY Plattsburgh l'resident 
John Ettling. 

'We mourn as a community the 
tragic loss of one of our students," 
wrote Ettling, "and hope that Josh's 
fumily will now be able to find some 
closure on what has surely been avery 
difficult time." 

••• 
"One of the things I have learned 

aboutJosh," saidAnthony, ''more now 
that I've been reading up on him, was. 
that one of his favorite sayings was 
'peace.' I hope thafs What happens 
now. Thafs what this is all about 
bringing peace to this whole thing." 

Though a stream of reporters 
have been contacting him, Anthony 
said he is on the verge of stopping 
his interviews. At this point he said, 
everybodyjustwantstoknowthegory 
details. But while countless people of 
themediahavetalkedtohim,Anthony 
said not one has delivered through 
their stories the message he wants to 
express most 

That through the entire finding, 
and as the weeks go on, Anthony's 
thoughts and prayers have, and 
always will be, with the family. 

p-----.-,-----------.-. 
THE H~.~~~.~.~~.t;:.~.~~.~ 

t<llU"I COMPANY• 

Albany (Colonie) • 518-438-2200 

$1 0 00 
OFF 

a Half 
or Whole Ham 

with this coupon 
Vaild until 5/31108 

Only one coupon per customer. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

• 
. Not valid on orders shipped. .I ------------------

• Annuals • Baskets 
• Perennials • Vegetable Plants 

Cemetary Flowers • Bedding Plants 
Something for everyone. 

' 
We accept checks, cash, Mastercard & Visa. 

Personal service, the best around. 
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Michele Stuto Burns 
Associate Broker 

Multi-Million DoUar Producer 

Call for free market analysis 
20 years of experience 

527-9770.435-9944 

Sandy Evans --------------1' 
Licensed Sales Associate 
(518) 533-3609 
sevans@delmat,home.com 

Rfblilll(" Premier 
E8ch OffiCe independently Owned and Operated. 

$619,900 

Sprawling 4br/2.2ba Center-Hall 
Colonial situated on a wonderful, 

private lot in desirable neighbor
hood. Built with entertaining in 
mind, this liome boasts large 
rooms, a finished bsmt with guest 
room, expansive granite kitchen / 
family room, brick paver patio 
with gas brick BBQ and fully 
fenced, built-in pool. All in the 

~-============== Bethlehem School District. , 

REPRESENTING FINE HOMES AND 

THE FINESTPEOPLE IN THE 

CAPITAL REGION FOR 17 YEARS. 

CATHY COOLEY 
LICENSED ASSOCfATG BROKER 

518 448.6121 
ccooley@realtyusa.com 

The Spotlight 

Real Estate spOtlight 

~CREDIT INC. 
(518) 475-1925 

"Mortgage Masters" 

Over Ten Years Serving Local Homeowners 

• Great Home Buying Programs 
• Sensible Refinance Options 

www.mostcredit.com 
163 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 12054 

"E >q:>ec:e- -the-13e.M:!" 
Bethlehem Office 

439-9600 • www.cbprime.com 
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Real Estate spOtlight 

.RIGHT HOME. RIGHT LOAN. 
When you find the right home, or neej tq refinance, 
we have a plan that's right for you. Call Bill today. 

- CoMMERCIAL LISTINGS -
CONTRACTORS WAREHOUSE • beautiful 1 ,925 sq.ft. warehouse, 
heated & air conditioned on corner lot in Ravena Business District. Priced 
at $99,800 this is an ideal location for a contractor who needs indoor as 
well as outdoor space. 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE· 930 sq.ft. professional 
office suite at 840 Kenwood Avenue in Delmar- $14.50/sq.ft. plus utilities 
and janitorial services. Perfect for attorney, CPA, architect, engineer, 
consultant, headhunter. 

3 ACRES ON RT 9W- near Wemple Rd with 191 feet of frontage on RT 
9W. 3,793 sq.ft. home, detached 2 car garage & 2 ancillary buildings. 
Rural hamlet zoning allowed uses subject to site plan approval are: banks, 

business office, convenient store, hotel, motel, inn, 
house of worship, medical lab, mortuary and many 
more uses subject to permit and site plan approval. 

Call}essica L. Richer 
(518) 364-7406 
or iricber@realtyusa.com ~RMlw~· 

COMMERCIAL 

! 
I 

Delmar - $146,000 
Great starter home in 
Bethlehem Schools. Move 
right into this 2 bedroom 
home with one bath. New 
kitchen, hardwood floors, 
family room in ~ower leveL 

Glenmol}t - $567,000 
4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, colonial, 
3200 sq ft, new kitchen, new 
roof, new gazebo, Bethlehem 
Schools. 

w w w 

& 

r 

9 Custom Homes o,n Treed Cul-De-Sac Lots 
. Bordered by a 27 Acre Nature Preserve 

Bethlehem Schools 

I We also build on your lot! I 
§a~~~~d~!;;!!;!;~~~ 439-4663 

•• " I I 

• . .... .. .. . . . .. .. . . . • .... 

e a I t y u 

• ! 
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Delmar- $259,900 
Olde Delmar 3 bedroom, 
.2 bath cape. Fenced yard, 
screened porch, central air. 
Fully applianced. 

Glenmont- $319,900 
Charming 5 bedroom, 2 
bath cape, private lot, open 
floor plan, hardwood floors, 
2 car garage. 

c 0 m 
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Poetry in motion: Guerilla' movement sprinkles words of wisdom 
. By ROSS MARVIN 

Spotlight Newspapers 
marvinr@spotlightnews.com 

Oregon poet David Barker has 
never been to Saratoga Springs, but 
one of his poems has. 

He isn't a Pulitzer winner, or an 
academic or a student But he does 
write poetry. 

This is the story of one of his 
poems, stuffed into a book, forgotten 
about, and then found 

AreporteratSpotlightNewspapers 
was browsing the fiction isles at 
Borders Books on Broadway earlier 
this month when he came upon 
Barll:ers work 

He had picked up a copy of "Big 
Sur and the Oranges of Hironymus 
Bosch" by Henry Miller after being 
attracted to its cover art, and as he 
leafed through the pages, a small, 
stiff piece of paper, no bigger than 
postcard, fell to the floor. 

David Barker 

today," said the administrator. 
"Maybe it's just never occurred 
to many readers iliat poems were 
being written, in a readily aoceSS!ble 
language, about things that just 
might be relevant to ilieir own daily 
struggles here in the early 21st 
century. Our hope is that a GPP 
broadside opens adoorto ilie poetry 
being produced today." 

Delicately printed on the card, in 
oldfashioned typeface was a short The group also combines the 
poem by Barn:er titled "Donut Shop." classic and basic broadside with 

the new media of Internet social 
On the card's reverse side there networking. Here's how it works: 

was a message that read as though Administrators at the GPP ask for 
it were ripped from some Marxian . b . . f h rt fr manifesto· su nuSSlons o s o poems om 

"Thi · be th last best poets, many of them West Coast 

h , s realpoemliterarymay art," eit. read •qt dwellers who have fuiilime jobs but 
. ope tor ' publishpoetryinallUII1berofreputable 
1s the ~ve wall where "!e n;cord journalsandinsmallpresses. 
our paSS!Og. All pretense 1s strtpped 
away; art is being made because it 
must be made, not out of any hope 
for financial gain, but to further 
the human rondition, to genuinely 
communicate with other liviogpeople 
and help aD of us." 

The back of the card also asked 
the reader to "register this broadside 
online and join us at the Guerilla 
Poetics Project" 

As though he were doing 
something wrong, the reporter 
checked his surroundings for 

· surveillance. cameras and stuffed 
the poem into his pants pocket He 
put the Henry Miller book back on 
the shelf and walked out of the store 
aiid back to his office in search of 
the story. 

Secret society 
blends old with new 

The top members of the Gueri]a 
Poetics Project call themselves 
"administrators" rather than editors. 

Ifs a auiositythatlinks the secret 
society directly with the Internet, 
where the community began nearly 
two years ago on a blog. 

One administrator said that 
the group of poets, editors and 
friends had toyed wiili ilie idea of a 
subversive distribution of what are 
called broadsides, or small cards, 
foryears. • 

After selecting a poem for 
publication, an administrator deSigns 
and prints ilie poem on a broadside 
usiog an antique 1914 Chandler Price 
letterpress. 

Then the printed poems are 
mailed to poets and members ofilie 
GPP, who go into bookstores and 
hbrariesand smuggle ilie broadsides 
into books. 

The object is for an unsuspectiog 
reader to find the broadside and. 
ilien, after readiog ilie instructions 
on ilie back of ilie card, register ilie 
poem online. 

ThefolksatilieGPPalsohopefuat 
poemflnderswill become interested 
and join ilieir community of poets. 

When registering ilie broadside 
found in Borders, the reporter 
found 1hat a number of oilier poems 
had been registered in ilie Capital 
Disbict · 

According to an interactive map 
that charts found poems, several 
oilier broadsides have been found 
locally. 

A broadside was found in Jean 
Pau!Sartre's "Nausea'' in ilieAibany 
Public library and oilier poems have 
been found in books by Kerouac at 
Borders in Saratoga 

AnadministratorforilieGPPsaid 

thatseveralofilieirdistnbutorslivein 
ilie Capital District 

Albany man employs 
~'poetic tenorism" 

Dan Wilcox, an Albany poet, said 
he maywellhave been ilie distnbutor 
iliat hid Barker's poem inside ilie 
pages of Miller's woik 

"I sort ofjusf stuff ilie broadsides 
in ilie books," said Wilcox. "I don't 
always look at ilie titles." 

Wilcox is what ilie administrators 
at ilie Guerilla Poetics Project caD.an 
"operative.". 

About a year ago, Wilcox said he 
found out about ilie project from a 
mend 

He paid a $25 fee to join, and now 
he's periodically sent a package of 
broadsides. He gets to keep a special 
"operatives copy" of each poem and 
ilien disperses ilie rest, hidiog 1hem 
in lihraries or bookstores around the 
regioiL 

He said GPP has certain target 
books, especially aUthors favored by 
iliehipsterset,likeJackKerouac,AIIeo 
Ginsberg and Olarles Bukowski 

Sometimes, iliough, Wilcox said 
he'll stuff a poem into a nonli1erary 
best seller, since ilie buyer "may be 
new to poetry, rafuer than someone 
already interested in literature." 

Wilcox said he iliought ilie GPP 
was a good way to bridge ilie gap 
between print and electronic media 

He said that years ago, he 
remembers putting his own self
published chapbooks on ilie shelves 
inlocalbookstoresandhearingstories 
ofpeoplewhopickedupiliebookand 
hied to buy it, only to find itwaso~ an 
inventoried item with a barcode. 

AmanageratBordersinSaratoga 
said she was unaware of ilie fact that 
several of ilie GPP broadsides had 
been found in her store. 

"I don't koow what ilie corporate 
people would thiok, but I don't thiok 
we have a problem wiili it," she said 

Wilcoxsaidhe'llcontinuetoserve 
as an operator, even if he has to look 
overhisshouldertomakesureheisn~ 
going to be arrested for tampering 
with ilie store's merchandise. · 

'Tve been doing acts of what I 
caD 'poetic terrorism' for years.'' said 
Wilcox, whoisinmaoywaysiliestreet 
poetJaureateofilieCapitalDistrictifs 
arareday; said Wilcox, thathedoesn~ 
showupatapoetryopeomic. 

Io many ways, David Barll:er, ilie 
Salem, Ore., poet who writes for ilie 
GPP,is like Wilcox'slong-lostbroilier, 
liviog a similar life in ilie West 

During ilie day, Barll:er works as 
a database li1lll1aier and at night he 

But, it took a threeday binge of 
blog postings to create ilie GPP. 

Is this your situation? 
He said administrators remain 

anonymous because ilie idea of ilie 
GPPistoputilienamesofpoetsout 
into the world wiiliout having ilie 
focus be on "who's in charge" ofilie 
or~oiL · 

He said the organization has 
grown from being regionally based, 
to international by employing what 
he caDs aguerillamarll:etiog strategy 
iliat serves to bring ilie poetry ofilie 
underground and small presses to a 
mainstream audience. 

Thatmarketiog strategy is simple. 
Let people join ilie GPP and stuff 
iliousands of broadsides into target 
books in libraries and bookstores 
throughout ilie world. 

'Wefeelfuatamuchlargerpoetry 
reactingaudienceis outiliere. Ifs just 
been eiilier ignorant of, or denied 
access to, ilie work being produced 

.f. I need a car. 

.t I have some credit 
problems. 

.t I can't get a car loan. 

We've helped people just 
like you. 

Apply for a loan 24/7 online 
or call 783-2211, ext. 248! 

fltlilli_t communi yresource 
FodOfol Credit Union 

The friendly place to bank 
20 Wade Road, Latham 

www.communityresource.coop 
t ·~. """:::J NCUA 
-~- ... -

atteods opeo mics or readings. Every 
day, Barll:er said, he rages with ilie 
page,churoingoutpoemsthatmirror 
ilie work of his literary idoL Charles 
Bukowski, ilie bard of ilie barroom 
Barll:er'sworl<has been published by 
BottleofSmokePress, which has also 
publishedsomeoftheJate.Bukowski's 
broadsides. 

Barker said he actually met 
Bukowski when he was a student at 
California State Long Beach in ilie 
1970s. He said he asked ilie acerbic 
Bukowski for an autograph and ilie 
writer of such cult-classics as "Post 
Office'' spit in his face. 

Still, Barker cites Bukowski as 
an influence. like Wdcox, he likes 
the attitude of the GPP because of its 
anti-academic irreverence. Barker 
said thatp<ietry byilie common man 
for ilie common man has always had 
a place in society. 

"Ican'trelatetomuch ofit,"Barll:er 
saidofacademicpoetry."llikereading 
from ilie small presses, and I like ilie 
poets that write forilie GPP.'' 

Wilcox compared iliepoetryofilie 
GPPtoilieworl<hehearsatilieopen 
mics that he adores. 

"You might hear somethiog that 
is ·ternble and ilien ilie next person. 
comes on and you'll say; man, I wish I 
had a copy offuat," said Wilcox. 
· .llaikersaidfuatilieGPPisawayto 

gethispoetryoutintofueworld.And,he 
said, it's a way to continue to particip<lte 

Poem on a broadside . 
Editor's note: Poet David 

Barker said he wrote the following 
poem about his brother, who's a 
painter. For a time, the brother 
worked by day as a baker, and 
Barker said his painting took on 
an "icing on the cake" style with 
thickly layered pastels. 

Donut Shop 
The baker is also 
a painter and 
as the years go by 
the pastries start 
looking more and 
more like Picassos, 
Degas, Chagalls, 
Dalis, while his 
canvases take on 
the appearance of 
Bearclaws, Maplebars, 
Chocolate Eclairs. 

-David Barker 

withinacommunityofpoets.Hesaidhe. 
doesnlcarethatheiso~gettingiEidfor 
hisworkbytheGPP. 

'1niliesmallpressworldyoudon~ 
do itfuriliemoney," saidBarn:er. ''You 
give your stuff awa:J. it's aD free:' 

For information on the 
Gueri]a Poetics Project visit www. 
guerillapoetics.org. 

Join us for an evening with 

Chuck Phillips & Friends 
FREE Gospel Concert 

Saturday, May 17 at 7 pm
unionville Reformed Church 

I 134 Delaware TUrnpike 
Delmar, NY 12054 

You are invited to a mixer presented by the Bethlehem, 
Colonie, and Guilderland Chambers of Commerce. 

Surviving in Business 
During Tricky Economic Times 
Making your business work in good times and bad 

Thursday, May 15 
5:30 to 7:30p.m. 

at CDPHP headquarters 
500 Patroon Creek Blvd., Albany 

Sponsored by: 

Join us for refreshments and a candid, invigorating discussion of ways to make 
your business grow and thrive ·during these challenging times. 

Welcome by Theresa Farrell, Verizon FiOS Senior Marketing Manager 

For reservations: e-mail info@bethlehemchamber.com or call (518) 439-0512. 

Cost: $5 at the dooi-

Bring your business card for ari opportunity to win raffie prizes! 
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are entering grades 6 m ll, explore the 
of video game production at a swnmer 

unlike any other; one ~ek at a time. 

July 14th- August 22nd, 2008 
For more informai:ion regarding class~. location, 

and general quesrions, visit: 
http://sd.ma.mildred~lley.edu/summer.bbn 

or call: 1-888-345-5899 
e:mail: camp@mildred-elley.edu 

I 
Schoolnf 
Digital Media Arts 

summer a 
camps@ 
The Arts Center 
of the Capital Region 
all day 
all summer 
273.0552 x 23r 

9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
For boys and girls ages 3-12 
.Before/After Care available 

' :·' 

Activities include: 
• Swimming 

• Magic 

• Sports 

• Guitar 

• Robotics 

• Cooking 

• Ceramic 

• Fun Friday 
Special 
Events 

• 6 theme 
weeks to 
choose from 

Call for brochure 

782-.1363 
or email us at: 
summercamp@ 

sa i ntgregorysschool. org 

Thursdays Children Summer Art Workshops 
July· August · ·' •: · .. ;.~~·"" . , 
Working withi~·a mu~e~m settirig children_ will ~-~p·efience.ttie many 
ways artists. work and ,aJ,-e inspired. EmphaSis is' on fine art ·tech
niques, materials and vocabulary. ClasseS frb:_illentiY iild)rporate · 
gallery visits to instill both content and context _to_ lessons. 

Thursday Mornings, 9am to Noon for 6-8 years 
Thursday Afternoons, 1:00pm- 4:00pm for 9-12 years 

Fee: $15for members and $20 for non-members 

Registration is Required, please contact 
schweigardk@albanyinstitnte.org or 518-463-4478 ext; 435 

June 23-
August 22 

art, science, nature and more, while working on exciting 
imaginative projects. Our talented staff is highly trained and 

derJ;cated to providing a safe and fun summer camp program 
for ~our ch;ld. Please call for a brochure. 

Wcr.DDLANDHILL 
MONTESSORI SCHOOL 

An Education for Life 
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'Rebate checks' still available to non-filers 
Now that May is upon us, 

ahnost every day nationallY and · 
radio news reports make mention 
of the Economic Stimulus 
Package "rebate checks" that 
most of us should receive in the 
mail beginning this month. 

Most people who filed a 
federal income tax return for 
2007 will automatically qualify 
for a stimulus payment ("rebate 
check"). This includes most 
people who get tax refunds. Did · 
you know that if an individual 
normally does not need to file 
a tax return based on income 

Senior 
Action 

May10-16 

for the year, and did not file 
one for 2007, he or she may still 
be eligible to receive a "rebate 
check? 

Bethlehem Senior Services 
Outreach staff can provide the 
necessary forms and assistance 

ST. SOPHIA PRESENTS 

THE HANNUAL 

AUTH~NTI< <JR~~K FOOl> ~ i>MTRI~! 
fREE SBumE & PIRIIRG@ The Centllr lor the Disabled 

ST. SOPHIA GREEK ORTHOOOK CHURCH • 440 WHmHAll ROAD , AlBANY, NY 
~~ fOR MORE INfORMATION CAll: 15181489 • 4442 ~-

BUYING THE FINEST QUALITY FURNITURE 
MADE TODAY THAT WILL LAST MORE 

THAN A LIFETIME ... 

SMART INVESTMENT. 

BUYING IT DURING STICKLEY MONTH ... 

SMARTER INVESTMENT. 

WE INVITE YOU TO DISCOVER THE STICKLEY DIFFERENCE. 

HARVEY ELLIS BOOKCASE, 
SUGG. RETAIL S3.50q 
SAtE Sl7qq 

BOW ARM 
MORRIS RECLINER 
SUGG. RETAIL H852 
SALE tl'l9Q IN SELECTED LEATHERS 

lAST CHANCE TO PURCHASE STlCKLEY AT 2007 SALE PRICES! 

STICKLEY 1\UDI & CO. 
~INE ~URNITURE SINCE 1900 

I5I.WolfRoad, Albany 518.458.1846 
Mon., Tues., Thurs.l0-9; Wed., Fri., Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12:-5 

www .stickleyaudi.com 

in filing for the rebate check. The 
period to file or apply has been 
extended until Oct. 15. Anyone 
filing late can expect to receive a 
check late in 2008 -just in time 
for the holidays. 

To schedule an appointment 
or to ask questions regarding 
this process, please call439-4955, 
ext. 1176. 

Upcoming 
program highlights 

Monday, May 12 
• Legal Aid Society and 

Albany County Department 
of Social Services Medicaid 
representatives will be available 
at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, to answer 
food stamp questions and help 
with applications; 10 a.m. to noon. 
Call 439-4955, ext. 1176, for an 
appointment. 

Tuesday, May 13 
• Special program: "Medicaid: 

What is it all about?" sponsored 
by Bethlehem Senior Projects Inc. 
and Bethlehem Senior Services 
Department. Margaret Meed and 
Margaret Vella, Delmar attorneys 
specializing in elder law, will · 
discuss Medicaid benefits for 
payment of nursing home care 
or long-term care in your own 
home, including eligibility and the 
application process. Bethlehem 
Public library Community Room, 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar; from 
10 a.m. to noon. Bethlehem Senior 
transportation will leave Town 
Hall at 9:30am. with home pickup . 
available on a pre-arranged basis. 

• Seniors in Motion: A low· 
level aerobic exercise class, from 

9 to 10 a.m., Bethlehem Town 
Hall auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. There is a $3 fee 
per class. 

Wednesday, May 14 
• Seniors grocery shopping 

for residents of Elsmere, Delmar, 
Slingerlands, N. Bethlehem 
and Marie Rose Manor. For 
reservations, call439-5770. 

Thursday, May 15 
• Seniors grocery shopping 

for residents of Glenmont, 
Selkirk and South Bethlehem. 
For reservations, call439-5770. 

Friday, May 16 
• The Mendelssohn Club 

and the Sarah Pedinotti Band 
will present a spring concert, 
"Great Americana Songwriters," 
in the Kitty Carlisle Hart Theater 

· at the EGG, 8 p.m: Cost is $16. 
Bethlehem Senior transportation 
leaves Town Hall at 6 p.m. with 
home pickup available on a pre
arranged basis. For reservations, 
call439-4955, ext. 1176. 

• Seniors in Motion (see 
Tuesday's activities for 
details). 

• Seniors grocery shopping 
for residents of Good Samaritan 
Senior Housing and Van 
Allen Senior Apartments. For 
reservations, cal1439-5770. 

Doris Davis, 
Bethlehem Senio~ Projects Inc., 

board member 
• For information on the above 

or a list of additional activities, call 
the Bethlehem Senior Services 
Office at 439-4955, ext. 1176. 

VEHICLE & TRAFFIC TICKET DEFENSE 
Have you been issued a summons for DWI, 

speeding or other. vehicle and traffic violation? 

, ,::. ,,fCAN~HELP! . 
~/"0'"0',>iL",Susan Hoblock d~Voe,' Esq.;.,;· < .~::~, Ianniello, Aiiilerson · & ReillY.' P.c .. ', >;·:0n,,•::, 

\G'i' !'' ·' ·, , ·:'J ' _P.ttol'ii?rs~!. ca"%}': , , ~: · 
··",""'8 Airline Drive,'Suite ,101:• Albany;NY,12205;, • 

· "Y[;':;p·(51B/i18'::1(i53 ~ ··~~, 
As a Former Traffic Prosecutor, I know the /awl 

WE HANDLE ALL LOCAL COURTS • FREE CONSULTATION 

The Spotlight 

Hebrew 
Academy 
announces 
honorees 

In honoring six area residents 
for their· dedication and 
innovative support of the Bet 
Shraga Hebrew Academy, the 
academy's Board of Trustees 
has announced this year's 
recipients are Maika Evan of 
Bethlehem, Linda and Dan 
Finkle of Niskayuna, Marta and 
Mark Koblenz of Albany and 
Barbara Stein of Guilderland. 
They ·will be honored at 
the Heritage Award dinner 
celebration on Wednesday, May 
21, at 6 p.m. at Temple Israel in 
Albany. 

Throughout the years, Hebrew 
Academy has honor~d regional 
pillars of the community for their 
efforts in leadership and service 
to Bet Shraga Hebrew Academy 
and the community. Tills year's 
honorees represent the school's 
supporters from the realm of 
education, philanthropy and 
activism. 

The master of ceremonies 
for the Heritage Dinner will be 
Mark Israel. The dinner will also 
feature a silent and live auction. 

Tickets to the dinner 
celebration are $100 per 
person, and tables of eight 
are available. Call458-1600 for 
information. 

IN BRIEF 
Good Samaritan 
Adult Home 
to hold open house 

Good Samaritan Adult Home, 
141 Rockefeller Road in Delmar, 
will be holding ·an open house 
on Wednesday, May 14, from 3 
to 6 p.m. 

Since 1998, Good Samaritan 
has been helping aging adults 
live well and maintain their 
personal dignity by caring for 
their medical, social fllld spiritual 
well-being. Good Samaritan 
offers 24-hour living support, 
medication management, three 
home cooked meals daily,· 
transportation, a full activities 
program, and an on-site salon 
and chapel. 

The open house will include 
a drawing, refreshments and 
tours of the recently updated 
home. 

For information or to schedule 
a tour, call 577-8133. 

VADNEY'S 
UNDERGROUND 

PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned 

and Installed 
Septic System Inspections 

SEWERS 
WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed 

and Repaired 

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE 
Alllypes Backhoe work 

439-2645 
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Tim Gunn brings style savvy to the masses· 
Fashion guru · said Zontini. should actually try clothing on According I<) William Vasil, store 

dispenses advice Colonie shoppers Jennifer Gray, :-"hen they are_ interested in b_u~ manager of the Macy's in Co~onie 
at Colonie Center event 33,ofGlenville,andMariaStoodley, It but not qwte sure how It Will Ce~tf:r, thepeopletrulyappreoated 

34, of Schenectady, said they were look. havmg Gwm, and the program, at 
By ARIANA COHN 

Spotlight Newspapers 
cohna@spotlightnews.com 

Only one word could swn up the 
weekend ''Your Perfect Style" event 
and fashion show. Bravo. 

The word "Bravo" was recited 
five times by fashion guru Tim 
Gwm as models strolled down a 
pearly white runway' in colorful liz
Claiborne clothing. 

A collaboration between Liz 
Claiborne and Macy's landed the 
celebrity of the hit television series 
"Project Runway'' at Colonie Center 
Saturday, April 26, where he gave 
fashion advice to everyday women 
about the appropriate way to dress 
for their shape in the springtime. 

"It's all about three things: 
silhouette, proportion and fit," 
he said, pointing to a slim model 
prancing in a Valencia orange 
outer -<:Oat According to Gunn, if 
a woman knows how to dress for 
her body, an outfit could make her 
look longer and leaner~ which he 
believes is something all women, 
and most men, want 

Another key point of Gunn's 
fashion advice was that a woman 
should never cut her body in half, 
as in wear two pieces of clothing, 
each ending at the mid-section. 
Instead, he said, she should wear 
a longer piece underneath her top, 
as to divide the body in thirds. 'This 
will proportion her body and give 
her more shape. 

On stage with Gunn during 
Saturday'sfashionshowwas}erelyn 
Zontini, fashion consultant for liz 

Cathleen Owens, 16, left, Macbe 
Owens; 12, center, both of 
Slingerlands, and Dianna Mazzone, 
14, o!Oelmarareallwearingfashions 
discussed by fashion consultants Tim 
Gunn and Jerelyn Zontini, at a fashion 
show Saturday, Apri126, at Macy's in 
Colonie Center. • 

Ariana Cohn/Spotlight 

inspired by Gunn and Zontini's "Some people are coy and say the mall. 
advice about color. they can't [try clothing on]. Sure· "The whole marketplace is 

"l'mdefinitelygoingtoshopfor youcan!You'renotgettingmarried right here," he said, referring to 
brighter colors," said Gray. to it!" he said. the shoppers who are interested 

Other attendees of the fashion Several comments were - in fashion and what it means to be 
show said they were excited .to exchanged between Gunn and fashionable. 
follow Gwm's advice in the future. members of the audience regarding AD together, shoppers at Colonie 

"l'mecstaticthathetalkedabout the outfits some people attend Centerseemedtoenjoyhavingthe 
knee shorts with a pattern," said church in, which Gwm agreed are celebrity in their mall, giving them 
laura Uhlig, 1_6, of East Greenbush, often tasteless. . creative shopping advice as they 
who happened to be wearing. that . Gwm also spoke on the fashion browsed through the racks of the 
particular fashion at the time. ethic of people who do not even department store. Zontini even 

Uhligcarnetotheshowbecause care :-vhat they look like in the offered, toafewwomenwhoraised 
shesaidsheisahugefanofGunn's; mormng. their hands needing shopping 
others carne to ask Gwm, who is "If you want to d;·ess like you advice, to go shopping with them 
also the author of 'Tun Gwm: A never gotoutofbed, DONTGET that day. 
Guide to Quality, Taste & Style," QUf OF BED!" he exclaimed. As a team, Zontini and Gwm 
situational advice about their Zontini offered a simple piece of explained that all of the feedback 
apparel and the machines that advicethathadtheentireaudience they receive from the audience is 
make it talking. brought back to the liz Ciaiborne 

headquarters, to help improve their 
''Yes, you can wear white before line of clothing to cater to their One woman asked whether 

empire waistlines, waistlines 
that gather under the breast and 

Memorial Day!" she said. customers. 

· balloon outward, are flattering on 
Claiborne, who told the crowd that every body type. Gwm said, with 

·print and pattern designs are very empire waistlines, it's all a matter 
fashionable this season. of preference. 

"Prints and the colors this season He also, at severai points in the 
are happy; they really are cheerful," presentation, stressed that women 

· New Ho~es & -Additl~~; ~ 
~ ~ J '"'" ~ ~~~ '"' ,__ ~ 

• Custom Homes • Kitchens I Baths 
• Decks I Sunrooms • Finishe!l Basements 

jwe also build on your lot! I 
439-4663 ltJWIFT BUILDERS 

"A Family Tradition Since 183411 

-,~ ··' . 

• Day care opens up your time for 
personal and work needs. 

• We accept Medicaid. 

• Mention this ad and get one day free! 

www.daughtersofsarah.org 

Add some curb appeal to 
your home with a flawlessly-paved, 

high-quality aspha~ driveway thafs bui~ to last 
Join the discussion on the future of Bethlehem!! 

518.479.1400 
A 2nd Generation Paving Company 

H'"eated Power Paver 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured· Aft Guaranteed 

Contact us today for a free estimate. 

• .,L.BROWE 
As_PH,I>.LT SERVICES 

Driveways & Parking lots-
Resf.dentlai & Commercial 

OPEN SPACE PLAN 
MasterCardNISA ....::cepted MEMBER Belter Busmess Bureau www broweas halt com 

Public Orientation Meeting 

better water. pure and simple ... 

./ No More Hard Water Build-Up 

./ No More Blue-Green Stains 

./ No More Iron or Odor 

./ Clean Water For Cooking 

./ Refreshing Taste 

518-272-1111 
6 Spring Ave., Troy • SERVING THE CAPITAL DISTRICT 

The Town, in association with the Citizens Advisory Committee on 
Conservation (CACC), will hold a public orientation meeting to kick
off the development ofthe Open Space Plan on May 15, 2008 at 
7PM at the Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
NY. Phase 1 of the Open Space Plau entails identifying the needs 
and issues of the community regarding'Open Space. This meeting 
will provide an opportunity for coinmunity discussion to define open· 
space, establish a vision, and identify opportunities and needs. A_ll . 
interested parties are strongly encouraged to attend . 

Thursday, May 15,2008 
7:00PM 

Bethlehem Town Hall 
For more information see the Citizens Advisory Committee ·on 

Conservation webpage: www.townofbethlehem.org 
or e-mail cacc@townofbetblehem.org 
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D Races rewarding things someone 
could do," he said. "But I think 
if people were dissatisfied with 

The Spotlight 

Spotlight goes 'Back 2 Basics' 
(From Page 1) what we were doing, there This week, Spotlight Newspa- ed cartoon and everything· just 

Dering said of r!lnning again. would be a lot more petitions." pers delivers what it believes to fell into place. The hardest part 
"I've really enjoyed these three When asked what would hap- be a first for its papers. · · ·· was coming up with the name. 
years on the board .... TQ.ere's pen if there were not enough "Back 2 Basics," a comic strip What I was trying to do was get 
a lot more to it than I originally candidates interested in the tale about a quirky intergenera: back to the fundamentals - the 
thought." board of education, Loomis tiona! family.facing the challeng- basics. 

Dering, who lives in Glen- said. he doubts it would hap- es of ordinary American life, will "When a person moves to Is-
mont, attended Bethlehem . pen.· However,· if it did happen, premiere on Page 4. rae!, he is faced with a situation 
schools and is a lifelong district he added, the seat would most ·Created and. produced· by in which he lives thousands of 
resident. He is currently an at- likely-remain empiy·with ii pos- Bt 1hlehem· native· Matt Zalen; · miles away from the people and 
torney with the Office of the . sible appointment by the board th•" fictional story, based in Up- place that he left behind. This 
New York State Attorney Gener- at a later time. st:<.~e New York, is lead by Amos forces a lot of people to make 
a! and he and his wife, .Cynthia, 'This community cares so and Matzah, fraternal 1-1-year;: the tough decision of choosing 
have a daughter who attends much · · · I don't thiii.k that would old twin brothers with a few.key.. to focus on Israel at the expense · 
GlenmontEleme~tarySchool. ever happen," Loomis said, add- differences. Amos is': a sei!ious: of maintaining a strong con-

Each of the candidates have ing that an informal recruiting scholarwithahighlevelofmatti' nection to the states. I couldo't 
handed in their petitions with ne.twork would probably take · rity and Matzrui' is the laid-back make this choice, which is why 
102 signatures to the district place if there were a shortage one with a niajor.task in miri.d we now have 'Back 2 Basics."' 
and will be on the ballot dur- of qualified and interested can- ~ teaching his brother how to Although Zalen says he did 

Professional cartoonist and 
Bethlehem native Matt Zalen 
works on his cartoons in his office. 
His cartoon, "Back 2 Basics;" 
premieres in this week's Spotlight 
on Page 4. Submitted photo 

ing the May 20 budget and bus didates. be inunature again. not grow up with an intergenera-
proposition vote at the district's: The makeup of Bethlehem's ,. Rounding out the cast of tionalfamily,hedidsayhe·based 
high school. · · ·' -.• · · · Board of Education includes a characters is the mom, a smart some of characters on members 

Board of Education President · female majority, which will re.- woman with much potential for of his family. 
James Lytle said he was looking . main intact. after Bierman. and· success; the dad, an ever-im- "It (Back 2 Basics) connects 
forward to working' with the Downey ·are elected. Three patient achiever constantly on me to my past life in the· States. 
new .board members .and· qmc. %=~~~r~~a~~u~h~~r!~t~;e~ the lookout for shortcuts; and· At the time I was creating char
tinning to work with Dering dur, . . . . · Grandp{>p. _Qld and grumpy, the acters, I was missing my brother 
ing a period of transition for the· ·. board members have also them' · grandfather is happiest when and sisfer. Matzah is modeled at-

ning, look for the "Back 2 Basics" 
blog on www.spotlightnews.'com 
beginning Thursday, May 8. 

district. As fWo 'new· meinbers ~~s~lv~s-.gO!le th!'o';!gh the school . others are not. ter my brother." 
come onto the board the school district system. . According to Zalen, "Back 2 Zalen, who says he has been 

In addition to posting his 
weekly cartoon on the blog, Za
len will offer comments on the 
creation of each strip and offer 
some insight into the world of 
professional cartooning. 

has recently select~d Michael The vote takes pl~ce on May Basics" was created out of the drawing cartoons ever since he 
Tebbano as the district's super- 20• from 7 a.m. until 9 p.m: at frustration of a failed, unpub- can remember, and has never· 
intendent replacing outgoing the B;thlehem Central High lished comic strip and missing taken an art class, is a· 1996 
Les Loomis. · School s upper gym,_ located at his family and homeland. graduate of Bethlehem Central 

Tebbano will take over on 700. Delaware Ave. Ill Dehnar. "I had created a comic strip High School and started to think 
Zalen, who is published in 

other news outlets, including 
the Jerusalem Post, says he 
feels good about having his 
cartoon published in Spotlight 
Newspapers. 

July 1. ~esJdents do not need to be reg- called 'Crash Course.' I had 10 seriously about professional car-
The district has also built the Jstered to vote, but theY: must years of cartoons. It was a mish- tooning while at the University 

first new school, Eagle Elemen- be 18 ~ears old. Along With the mash of all the material. It dido't of Maryland. He currently works 
tary, in more than 50 years. The school~ budge! and Board ?f work." at the Jerusalem Post (one of 
school, which is near the high ~ducation electi??· a·$1.35 mil- After realizing his failed at- two English-language papers in 
school, will hold an open house lion bus prOJ?OS!tion to buy 18 tempt and a niove to Modin'in, Israel) as an online editor and 
on Saturday, May 10, with tours new buses ~ll ~e on the ballot Israel, in 2003, Zalen felt he had reporter. In Modin'in, between 
from 2 to 3:30p.m. (the state will rennburse 64 per- to completely inunerse himself Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, he lives 

Lytle said he found it "a little cent o_f the cost) • as well as the in his cartoon work and his goal with his wife, Ava, and newborn 
discouraging" that more people local_library budget and trustee of being a syndicated cartoon- son,Yonatan. 
did not hand in petitions for a election. . . ist. The "Back 2 Basics" cartoon 

"It feels great to know that my 
hometown will. be reading the 
strip. After all, it's where I grew 
up, and it's where my sense of 
humor developed. In effect, Del
mar helped create the strip, so 
it's fantastic that they get to see 
it" board seat, but said that it could . For details on the voting lo~a- "After my last rejection and strip appearing in this week's 

be a testament to the work of ~on oft;Jie proposed ~udget, VIS- my move, my focus was com- SjJOtlight is No. 7 in the series. 
the current board. It the district's Web Site at www. pletely on getting a self-syndicat- · To view the strip from its begin-

-Tim Mulligan 

"! think ... serving on the bcsd.k12·ny.us. ;__;__;; _ _;; __ _:. ________ _;; ____ ~--------;_----

board is easily one of the most D F I h has yet to be awarded, but that it all ready for rep3.irs and replace-

Auto Loans 
(2006- 2008 Model Years) 

Rates as low as 

4 2'4''* e AP~• 

Purchase a new auto, or 
refinance your high-rate, 
non-First New York FCU 
Auto Loan, and get out 
and enjoy the spring! 

Apply now and get approved 
in as little as a few MINUTES l!'llfirst · 

lnENewYork • Call 393-1326- press '2' 
• Online through WebLoan 24 

at www.firstnewvork.org 
• Visit one of our seven locations 

FCU 

Bank where you're a member. 
Not a number. 

• Annual Percentage Rate (APR) iS'Subject to change without notice and is determined by lndi~idual credit history and 
model year and term. APR listed is for a 24 month term, and includes a 0.25%APRdiscount for automatic loan payment 
Existing First New Yoril FCU Auto loans are not eligible for refinartte at the current rate... , 

Noskayuna Cobleskoll Glenville Albany Rotterdam Saratoga Spnngs Colonoe 
1776 Umon Str•e< 795 East Mam St 19 Glenrdge Rd BIB Cent.-.1 Ave 1879 Alumont Ave 42~ MopleAve 2 W•ll Street 
(518)393 1325 (51S)B425S3 (518)38.<11572 (518)4350051 (518)S811980 (518)5B45343 (518)393 1327 

. US · will most likely cost a household ment at the same time. 
' within the sewer districts about 'The design life for these sta-

(From Page 1) $20 a year for the next 30 years. lions are about 20 or 30 years," 
· · •1 · Payments wouldo'f start until Cansler said. "In a lot of cases Commissioner of Public Works · 

Josh Cansler, and create a safer construction is completed in two Ain?dw_:. we're just using a Bfllld-
work environment and more re- years, he added. 
liable· service for residents, they "It will only affect people who The town has only built two 
both concluded.'< ""'' ' have sewer .. service, not those newstationsinthepast20years, 

"People don't want to invest with a septi~/ safd Cunningham. according to Cansler, and town 
their tax dollars'.ihto ~omething ."Some of them [sewer stations] workers have to physically visit 

• absolutely cneed it ... there will the older plants three times a 
they can't see .. · .. but they get be long-term costs savings in do- week to inspect them, which is 
upset if sometlllng goes wrong," mg' th!'s.". .. ' 
Cansler told Spotlight Newspa- costly and inefficient if a prob-
pers during a guided tour of the Proper planning now will !em occurs·right after an inspec-
town's sewer pump stations. prevent problems in the future, tion. 
· c· If things go wrong with the according to Charles Wickham, If that happened it would' be 
pump stations, he said, every- director of field operation for three days before anyone knew, 
thing that.flows out of a house thetown'sDepartmentofPublic or, if the problem were bad 

Works. enough, residents would be call-
could potentially flow back 'in '."'ou wouldo't believe what · th t 
very quickly. In essence, one · " mg e own. 
could be up that well-known pro- people flush down their toilets. The solution, he says, is Su-
verbial creek without a paddle. . .. It costs us big time in mainte- pervisory Control and Data Ac-

"If these pumps failed, the nance," said Wickham. "We've quisition, or SCADA 
sewer would back up into the learned a lot the hard way, so Part of the upgrades to the 
homes eventually and fill up a with the new stations we're try- town's sewer stations is going 
basement" Cansler said. "Obvi- ing to put in a lot of thought be- to include installing SCAD A into 

fore hand." each station around town, wnich 
O\lsly nobody wants their base- With . the newer stations will allow workers ·to monitor 
ment flooded with sewage." each one from a remote Joe· a-One of the original stations is sewer pumps can be "swapped" 
the Elsmere pump station, built within an hour, said Wickham, tion. 
in the 1930s, although it has but with the older ones, "it's an "By 2010," Cansler said, "our 
had some. equipment upgrades ali-day project.'' goal is to have them in all the 
since, according to Cansler. Pointing to twfo silver trash stations." 

"Ourworkforceisgettingold- .cans at the top o a ~rate at t;Jie SCADA is an industrial can-
er and they'll be taking a lot of. Hudso~ ~venue station, w~1ch trol system meant to function 
knowledge with them when they was ?mit~ 1929 or, 1930,W!ck- across a wide area with an au
go," Cansler said of the need to ham JOked, 'Yo~ don t e~.en want tonomous microprocessor con
have sewer station conformity. to know what'_s m there. trolled electronic device that 
"Right now just about every sta- Cansl~r srud the town needs will be used to monitor all of the 
tion is different." to establish a program to replace stations and let the town know 

As it· stands now, the town thepumpse~eryc?upleofyears where there is a problem and 
board authorized the town to bid so they do?- t _run mto the prob- what the problem is-~, 
out the work to replace seven !ems the did _m the 1970s when 'The SCADA system will 
pump stations, three this year feder~l fundmg allowed them eliminate a lot of these prob
and four next. Cunnirigham t? build and replace several sta- !ems," Cunningham said. ''To 
said there are only estimated tlons around town. . . me, one of the bigger things in 
costs at this time because a bid Now that the fun"!ng IS gone, this upgrade project is getting 

all of the pumps built then are everything on this system.'' 



The Spotlight 

IN BRIEF 

Community Caregivers 
to raffle off gas cards 

Volunteers for Community 
Caregivers will participate in 
a raffle of three gas cards on 
Saturday, May 10, at 10 a.m. 

The drawing will take place 
at the Community Care Center 
on Gun Club Road in Altamont. 
Three gas cards - one for 
$50 and two for $25 -will be 
awarded. 

All Community Caregivers 
volunteers who have been 
active in the last six months, 
regardless of the services they 
provided, are automatically 
entered into the raffle. 
All volunteers are invited to 
be present at the drawing and 
bring a friend. Refreshments 
will be served. Volunteers 
need not be present to win. 

Following the drawing will 
be a one-hour orientation and 
information workshop. 

For information, call Judy 
Rothstein 861-8311. 

RCS Budget hearing 
slated for May 12 

The RCS Board of Education 
will conduct on May 12 a public 
hearing on the proposed $41.9 
million 2008-09 school year 
budget. 

The hearing will begin at 7 
p.m. in the high school library 
media center. 

RCS representatives will 
make presentations on the 
proposed 2008-09 school year 
budget at several upcoming 
village and towns. 

Presentations will be made 
May 12 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
New Baltimore Town Board 
meeting ana May 14 at 6 p.in. 
at the Bethlehem Town Board 
meeting. 
-~The district-wide budget 

vote and election of school 
board members will take place 
May 20 from 7 a.m. until 9 
p.m. in the high school. 

The proposed budget would 
increase ,spending by 2.17 
percent arid. the tax levies by 
2.64 percent; which represents 
the lowest increase in the past 
five years. Projected tentative 
tax rates would increase 
between 1.91 percent and 
2.31 percent. 

Anyone with questions 
on the budget proposal is 
encouraged to contact 
Communications Coordinator 

Mike McCagg at 756-5200, 
ext. 6017. 

Noise Ordinance 
Task Force to hold . 
public meeting 

The Bethlehem Noise 
Ordinance Task Force will 
hold a public meeting on May-
29 at 7 p.m. in the auditorium 
of the Bethlehem Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

The task force, comprised 
of Town of Bethlehem officials 
and staff and residents, has 
been reviewing community 
need and researching various 
aspects of noise ordinances. 

As directed by the Town 
Board, the task force is 
conducting at least one public 
meeting before submitting its 
recommendations to the board 
on the creation of a noise 
ordinance. 

A detailed report will 
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be posted on the Town of. Friends Sean leslie, Taylor leslie, Paige Halliday and Madeline Bashant and Kate McCarthy, far right, raise 
Bethlehem home page for their glasses to raising $104.80 for the Make A Wish foundation on Sunday, April27, by selling femonade. 
additional background on the Submitted photo 
Task Force's progress to date, 
findings and other background 

for;hueb~~;~v~::~e welcomes German-American Club of Albany to host Bierfest 
and· encourages participation 
and comments. 

If you would like 
information, or to provide your 
thoughts, e-mail Councilman 
Sam Messina at smessina@ 
townofbethlehem.org. 

An evening of German 
dinner and drink will be held 
on Saturday, May 17, at 4 
p.m. at the German-American 
Club of Albany's German 
Bierfest. 

T.he event at 32 Cherry St., 
Albany, will feature live music 

from Herb Liebenhagen, 
German Lagers, Pilsners, 
Bocks and Hefeweizens. 

Dinner will be served at. 
6 p.m. Dinner choices are 
German goulash or chicken 
in a creamy mushroom 
sauce with red cabbage 

and vegetable for $20 per 
person. Salad and dessert are 
included. 

Walk-ins are welcome for 
beer tasting and live music 
for $6 per person. 

For reservations, cal1489-
.Q831 or 265-6102. 

MAY SERVICE & 
PARTS SPECIALS! 

CAPITAL VOLVO 
OFALBANY e·· 

Authorized Volvo Cars Retailer 
0 

347 New Karner Road, Albany 
Mon-Fri 7:30am-6pm • Sat 8am-12pm "" 

www.capvolvo.com 

Spring Car Care Checkup!!: : 10% OFF Any Parts or 
includes Tube, oil filter, rota.te ~res. Check .Af.C 1 1 Service Purchase 

performance and check steermg and suspenes1on. 1 1 • 
I F I $99 99 I I I Tiredcfoo"f'<'"'Y'"=umreilly"". . 

Ot 00 Y • P US tax 1 1 Here is one you can always use. 
OjfrrExpirrs5131/08 II OjfrrExpirrsJ/31108 I -.. 
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50% 0FF 
New shipments 

still arriving 
until June closing 

Frivolous Cottage 
620 Loudon Rd. 

Latham, NY 12110 

782-2500 
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lfJH'IPT'~ J)CUJ 
• Jackson & Perkins Rose Bushes 

• Bedding and Vegetable Plants 

• Fresh Baked Pies 

• Seasonal ProdUce & Perennials 

• Fresh Bouquet 

• Gift Items 

Over 30 Years in Business 

Open 7 Days 
945 WATERVLIET-SHAKER ROAD 
at the intersection of Sa~d Creek Road 

869-3662 
www.shakershedfarm.com 

~ ·, & /.) 
. I ' 
-·'LL~ 

••••••••••••••••• 

!l!IL~ttlltrrt'~ 
Special Hours • lpm - 8pm 

Full Menu 
318 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 475·1047 

ILlllUJ/JtP ~·J 
/fcmv 

~ WF~ r/s:w/(11/1/~ 
'Forever Young 

Swedisli 'Massaee; ~ 
Turcyean 'Facia[ "" 

-'$120. . 

Touch if C{ass 
~ C(assic 'Manicure; 

ii1/! C(assic Pecficure. 
.,.. -$65. . 

439-0707 
339 'De(aware l'lve., 

'De(mar 
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ldeas for Mother1 s Day ... 
We have them at · 

MAIN SQUARE SHOPPES 
318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9993 

George's Market and Nursery, UC 
SPRING BAS ARRIVED AT 

GEORGE'S MARKET fl NURSERY 
Bedding Plants • GeraniUlliB • Potted Perennials • Shrubs • Trees • Roses 
Vegetable Plants • Mulcb • Top Soil• Other Items Too Numerous to List · 

SPECIAL • ALL HANGING BASKETS- $19.95 fJ UP 
We Deliver Top Soil & Mulch Daily 

CHECK OUT OUR SPECIALS {I LOW PRICES 
Open Daily 8-6 • Sat. 8-6 • Sun. 9-5 

760 Troy-Schenectady Rd., Latham • 785~4210 
We're Growing ... ask about our New Location!! 

with a 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 

FUSION SPA· 
A Medical Day Spa 

• Botoi • Laser Vein Removal! 
• Juvederme RadiSse® 

• MicrodermabraSion 
• Chemical Peels 
• Customized Facials • Massage Therapy 
• Intense Pulse Light (I.P.L.) • Min 'era! Therapy 
• Laser Hair Reduction • Manicure & Pedirures 

Free Manicure! 
W1th G1ft Cert1f1cate purchases 

of $100 00 or more 

David M. Kimble, M.D. 
Hania W. Stawowy, M.D. 

1240 New Scotland Ave., Suite 205, 
Entran~ B, ·slingerlands, NY 

439-4700 



tlllil.l!Om 
Albany 

*Crossgates Mall 
(Upper Level next to Borders) 

*Crossgates Mall 
(lower level outside of Brookstone} 

ML:f'<l:'"lmJ!ll"illl 
Albany 

*Stuyvesant Plaza 
Amsterdam 
Kern Cleaners Plaza 
4803 State Hwy. 30 
Clifton Park 

*BOO Clifton Park Ctr. 
*805 Rte. 146 

Colonie 
*Colonie Center Mall 

(518) 869-5147 

(518) 456-6276 

{5 18) 489-2255 

(518) 843-4494 

(518) 348-2255 
(518) 348-{)700 

(518) 459-2255 

Catskill 
*90 Catskill Commons, (Sui'te 4) 

Cobleskill 
123 Merchant Place, (Suite #8) 
Colonie 

*1762 Central Ave., (Across from Saturn of 
Albany} 

Delmar 
*180 Delaware Ave. 

East Creenbush 
*390 B Columbia T pke. 

Queensbury 
738·Upper Gler1 St. 
Rotterdam 

*Rotterdam Square Mall 

Glenmont 
(518) 943-5931 *241 St. Rte 9W, (Bethlehem Town Center) 

Hudson 
(518) 234-1445 *160 Fairview Avenue, (fairview Plaza} 

Niskayuna 
*404 Balltown Rd., (MohawkCommons) 

(518) 452-0360. 

Saratoga Springs 
(5 18) 478-2255 *Shoppes at Wilton 

3080 Rte. SO, Suite 1 
(518)477-2255 *Wilton Mall 

Scotia 
(518) 793-2255 *123 Saratoga Rd. 

Troy 
(518) 393-0933 *Brtmswick Plaza 

Creenville 
14 Bryants Cour1try Square 

(518) 449-0738 

{518) 828--4400 

(518) 381-7130 

(518) 581-2331 
. (518) 580-9355 

(518) 384-2255 

(518)271-1155 

(518) 966-4747 

Queensbury 
*74 Quaker Rd., (114 mile east of the Rte. 9 

Intersection) (518) 792-4700 

Hogansburg 
935 State Route 37 (315) 518-4919 

*Open Sunday 

Service available at participating locations of: 
. 4 

@ RadioShack. WAL*MART .• 
Rebate not available 

GoPhone: Service is not available at all times or in all areas. Qualified phone required. Features vary by product and plan._SeiVice is available only with a positive account balance. Voice usage rounded up to the next full minute or kilobyte at the end of each call 
or data session. Rates are subj'ect to change. Account payments are not redeemable for cash or credit and are nut transferable. State and Federal Universal Service charges, taxes, and other fees apply. Service subject to Terms of Service and other printed materials. 
Rollover Balance: Pick Your Plan balance rolls over as long as the automatic payments are made before the expiration date. Pay As You Go balance rolls over if account payment is made prior to expiration of account balance. Balance rolls over lor 12 months. 
Night and Weekend and Mobile to Mobile minutes: Nights are 9 pm- 6 am. Weekends are 9 pm Friday- 6 am Monday. Mobile to Mobile Minutes may be used for calls to or from any AT&T subscriber within your calling area. Mobile to Mobile Minutes may not 
be used for interconnection to other networks. Night and Weekend and Mobile to Mobile minutes do not carry over and are available only if there is a positive account balance. Price of LG CG180 does not include cost of ~ervice. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. 
©2008 AT&T l~tellectual Property. All rights reseiVed. AT&T, the AT&T logo, and all other marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. 



D Care 
(From Page 1) 

feeding the hungry is a job that 
will most likely never end, and 
community support is essen
tial. 

These groups depend on 
donations that typically spike 
around the holidays. · 

Assistant director of Food 
·Pantries of the Capital Dis
trict Matt Sundheim said that 
the annual program 

ties where the items go to pan
tries that are part of America's 
Second Harvest, the nation's 
largest food bank. According 
to America's Second Harvest, 
35 million Americans are con
sidered food insecure, which 
means they are not sure they 
will be able to consistently feed 
themselves or their families. 
During the summer, children 
become more vulnerable to 
hunger- because they are not 
benefiting from school lunches 

25 . 

to be able to help each other re
gardless of our individual situa
tion," said Chamberlain. 
· So how will pantries be able 

to provide when the word• "ra- . 
tion" is making a comebac)<:? 
The World Food Program said 
we are about to face our biggest 
global food crisis since World 
War II. With an estimated 20 
million children living in pover
ty around the ·world, it is hard 
to conceive that we can make a 
difference. Many of the people 

"We have to break through the myth 
of hunger only affecting those are· 

"Stamp Out Hunger," 
sponsored by the N a
tiona! Association of 
Letter Carriers, comes 
at a time when many 
·people are not in the 
mindset of giving. The 
national program col
lects food for local food 
banks and pantries at a 
time when their inven· 
tories are low. 

to work to .combat hun
ger at our local shel
ters believe its starts 
on a small community 
driven level. Fighting the most down and out. Hunger can the myth about hunger 

happen to hard working families who is a start a~cording to 
. . • Tracy Martm at the Re-lose a JOb, It happens and It happens · gional Food Bank. 

locally. " · "We have to break 
Tracy Martin through the myth of 

------------------ hunger only affect-

On May 10, postal carriers · region will be l.ooking for bags of 
non-perishable items to stock warehouses that provide food to area food 
banks. · Submitted photo 

''Timing of the program is 
essential. We receive every
thing that our carriers collect, 
and most of the donated items 
are quality items that really al
low us to provide for months," 
said Sundheim. 

The post office donates to 
more than 10,000 communi-

Betting on th·e fartn 
By JENNIFER FARNSWORTH 

Spotlight Newspapers 
news@spotlightnews. com 

Getting back to basics and 
focusing on farming is one way 
people can stretch a tight food 
budget. 

The Regional Food Bank re
cently formed a partner-

Weinheimer. 
Other people look at grow

ing their own produce as a way 
to combat rising prices at the 
grocery store. 

Altamont farmers Pam and 
Gary Kleppe! say that they have 
been growing their own pro
duce, baking breads and even 

helping us to establish a feeling 
of independence," said Gary 
Kleppe!. 

Congress is even looking at 
farm policies in an effort to ben
efit poor to middle class Arneri-
cans. 

Officials at the Nation's 

ship with the Patroon 
Land Farm to create a 
self-sustaining and edu
cational farm in Berne 
that will produce high
quality vegetables for 
the food bank every 
year. 

Farm manager Mark 
Weinheimer is in charge 
of developing the farm 

Food Bank Network are hop
ing for legislation to will 
strengthen federal nu
trition programs provid
ing support to the more 
than 35.5 million Ameri
cans who are unsure if 
they will adequately be 
able to feed their fami
lies. 

"(Baking bread) helps me reattach 
myself to the earth. It is all a part 
of a lifestyle that my wife and I have 
found to be relaxing and peaceful, 
all while helping us to establish a 
feeling of independence. " President and CEO 

·of America's Second' 
Harvest Vicki B. Escar-and educating the com

munity and local schools 
about the farm's mission to fos
ter Community Supported Agri
culture. · 

''We have a long-term type of 
hope for the farm. We hope it 
will continue to grow in its abil
ity to provide.· It is something 
many people locally do not 
know about, but it is here, ·and 
it has made a difference," said 

Gary Kleppel 

making cheese because its pro
vides a sense of independence 
and control in a shaky econo
my. 

"I started baking breads and 
found that is was much more 
than just baking. It helps me 
reattach myself to the earth. 
It is all a part of a lifestyle that 
my wife and I have found to be 
relaxing and peaceful, all while 

ra said there is enough 
fertile land in America that no 
person in the country should 
face hunger. 

"Day after day, headlines 
across the country are reporting 
home foreclosures, increased 
unemployment, bankruptcies, 
higher gas and energy costs, 
rising food prices and more. We 
need to use our natural resourc· 
es to get control," said Escarra. 

Got die Employment Blues~ 
Find the cure in the Spotlight Newspapers 

Employment Classifieds! 

and in many cases breakfast 
too. They also report that one 
in four people in a soup kitchen 
line is a child, and the statistics 
are no different in the Capital 
District. 

''There is a misconception 
that a person waiting in line in 
a soup kitchen is a homeless 
person off the streets. People 
who depend on these meals 
are many times young fam.i· 
lies with children who need a 
meal," said Sundheim. 

At the City Mission in Sche
nectady, food 'drives and dona
tions are what keep this busy 
soup kitchen and shelter oper
ating. Director of the Annual 
Fund for the mission, Elizabeth 
Chamberlain said with the re
cession there is a constant wor
ry that they will not be able to 
provide to all those who come 
to them for help. The food ser
vice department at the mission 
provides three meals a day to 
residents, dinner for the com
munity six days a week, holiday 
meals and barbeques as well 
educating people about nutri
tion. They also have a program 
where residents serve meals. 
to the community as a way of 
teaching them to give back as 
well. 

'We are a mission, so we try 
to teach community, we all need 

ing tho~>e are the most 
down and out. Hunger can hap
pen to hard working families 
who lose a job, it happens and it 
happens locally," said Martin. 

Martin said that a majority of 
the time clients seeking emer
gency food assistance from 
the Regional Food Bank and 
its agencies are 'typically part 
of hard working families living 
below the federal poverty line. 
Martin said food is one of the 
few flexible items in a family's 
budget, ahd very often people 
do without food to pay other 
bills. 

On May 10, postal carriers 
across the region will be look
ing for bags of non-perishable 
items from the houses they de
liver mail·to every day. Postal 
carrier Jeremy Curtin said he 
has heard some people say over 
the years that they only have an 
item or two to donate. He said 
whatever you have makes a dif
ference and do not be afraid to 
put it out for pickup. 

"An item here and an item 
there add up and we hope to lit
erally have our hands full with 
donations," said Curtin. 

In addition to the "Stamp Out 
Hunger" program, you can find 
out how you can help combat 
hunger by visiting www.char
ityadvantage.com and www. 
capitaldistrictpantries.net. 
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Barbara J. Alteri 
Barbara J. Alteri, 70, of 

Slingerlands, died Friday, April 
25, at Mount Sinai Hospital in 
New York City. · 

Born in Albany, Mrs. Alteri 
was theformerco-ownerofLou 
Alteri's Restaurant in Delmar 
and operated restaurants wij:h 
her husband in Selkirk and 
Glenmont. 

She was the daughter of 
the late Anthony J. and Anna 
Mae Bulger. 

Survivors include her 
husband of 52 years, Louis· 

Alteri of Slingerlands; a 
daughter, Amy (Edward) 
Bizzarro of Tr'oy; two 
sisters, Nancy McCaffrey of 
Slingerlands, and Betty Lyons 
of Albany; brother, Phil (Carol) 
Bulger of Voorheesville;· and 
four grandchildren; · 

Private services were held 
at the convenience. of the 
family. 

Arrangements were by 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made 
to the Mohawk & Hudson 

SEALCOATING 
INC. 

· . Spring • Summer • Fall · 
Group. Packages • S8nior Discounts • Fully insured • References 

Commercial & Residential 

•Schedule with a nAinhl,(>r 

for the same day. 
·Take an additional $5.00 Off! 

365-4663 
Family Owned & Operated • 54 Years in Business 

Will Beat Any Written Quote 

LETU 

L. Lifelong Learning 

Presents 

FOUR CENTURIES OF PIANO MUSIC 
Continuities and Discontinuities 

Works by Bach, Chopin, Stravinsky, Alexander Semmler 
and three local composers: Max llichitz, Hilary Tann, 

and Rain Worthington, who will be present to talk about 
their music. Iliana Semmler will talk about her father's 

music. This concert is dedicated to Fred & Helen Adler 
and Roz Faust founders of the H.LL.L. program. 

Max Lifchitz, pianist 
Tuesday, May 13, 2008 at 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Free and to the Public· 

The Spotlight 

Obituaries spOtlight··. 
River Humane Society, 
3 Oakland Ave., Menands 
12204. 

Willard F. Frey 
Willard F. Frey, 87, of 

Selkirk, died Friday, May 2. 
Mr. Frey was the son of the 

late Edward and Agnes Frey, 
and he was a Navy veteran 
serving at Normandy Beach 
during World War II as a 
pharmacist mate. 

He h~d worked 10 years for 
New York Central Railroad in 
West Albany. 

He retired from the 
Watervliet Arsenal after many 
years of service as a designer 
engineer. 1 

Mr. Frey enjoyed golf, 
making swords, knives and 
canes and woodworking. 

Survivors include a 
daughter, Sharon (Victor) 
Pape of Selkirk; a son, Michael 
(Laurie) Frey of Albany; two 
brothers, Kenneth and Donald 
Frey; four grandchildren; 
four great-grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews. 

Arrangements were by 
Babcock Funeral Home in 
Ravena. 

Burial' was in St. Patrick's 
Cemetery in Coeymans. 

Contributions may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association, 440 New Karner 
Road, Albany 12205. 

Lloyd J. Goggin 

Feura Bush, died Friday, May 
2, at the Stratton Veterans 
Administration Hospital in 
Albany. 

He was born in Cairo and 
was a veteran of theN avy and 
Air Force for 20 years before 
retiring in 1967. 

Mr. Goggin was employed 
by NYNEX in Albany, retiring 
in 1989 after 20 years. 

He was also a communicant 
of the Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church. 

He was the son of the late 
Frank imd Olive Bullivant 
Goggin 

Survivors include his wife, 
Shirley Denoncour Goggin; a 
daughter, Diane Elaine Maben 
of Feura Bush; and several 
nieces and nephews. 

Services were from the 
Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church in Feura Bush today, 
May7. 

Interment. was in the 
Onesquethaw Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made 
to the Onesquethaw Food 
Pantry, 11 Groesbeck Road, 
Feura Bush 12067. 

Eleanor C. Loucks 
Eleanor C. Loucks, 87, of 

Feura Bush, died Wednesday, 
Feb. 20. 

Lloyd J. Goggin, 79, 

Mrs. Loucks was born 
in Middleburgh, to the late 
Stanley Clarence Cornell and 
Edith Mary (Wing) Cornell, 
and graduated from Ravena 
High School and Cobleskill 

of College. 

- Spring Classes-

THE ARTIST STUDIO 
·art classes for adults· 

2 Day Landscape Workshop (June 12 & 13) 
Call or see website for more information 

329 Delaware Ave. 478-0645 artgarage329@aol.com 
www.theartiststudioindelmar.com 

She was the widow of] ohn 
S. Loucks Jr. 

Survivors include a 
daughter, Kathleen Canary 
of Clifton Park; two sons,] ohn 
(Marla) Loucks IV of Austin, 
Texas, and Paul (Barbara) 
Loucks of Guilderland; five 
grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren. 

Services from Applebee 
Funeral Home iri Delmar will 
be held from 10-11:30 a.m. on 
Saturday, May 10. 

Interment will follow in the 
Jerusalem Cemetery in Feura 
Bush. 

Marion P. Fross 
Marion Fross, 88, of Ravena 

died on Saturday, May 3. 
Growing up in Yonkers, 

Mrs. Fross earned a bachelor's 
degree in history _and Latin 
at Mount Holyoke College, 
.followed by a graduate degree 
·in history and American 
literature from Cornell 
University. 

She taught at several area 
schools and believed strongly 
ingivingbacktothecommunity 
by spending a lifetime doing 
so at local schools and 
through her church and other 
organizations. 

In 2006; Mrs. Fross 
received the Senior Lifetime 
Achievement Award. 

She also• served,!J.S the 
church organist and Sunday 
school superintendent for 
many years._ 

Mrs. Fross was the widow 
of Arthur Fross. "·" 

Survivors include six 
daughters, Barbara Gohn) 
Mazzone, Joan (Paul.) 
Carpenter, Peggy (Deyniis) 
Fross, Susie (Bcruce) 
Parker, Patti (Lou) LeFevre 
and Jean: Fross Myers; 15 
grandchildren; and 18 great
grandchildr,<(n. · 

Services. were from the 
South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church. 

Burial Wednesday, 
May 7, at 11 a.m. at Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery in South 
Bethlehem. 

Contributions may be made 
to the South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church, 65 Willow 
Brook Ave., South Bethlehem, 
12161. 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME 
SERVING THE ALBANY AREA FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

A COMMUNITI OF FRIENDS PROVIDING A HOME WITHIN A HOME, 
OFFERING RESIDENTS THE OPPORTIJNITY TO LIVE IN A SECURE AND SAFE ENVIRONMENT 

WHILE AllOWING THEM THE FREEDOM TO WHICH THEY ARE ACCUSTOMED 

GOOD SAMARITAN OFFERS THREE LEVELS OF CARE ON ONE CAMPUS 

ADULT HOME • SENIOR HOUSING • SKILLED NURSING AND REHABlUTATION 
' 

RoCKEFELLER RoAD • DElMAR • 439-8116 EXT. 244 OR EMAIL AT jlRAVIS@wARTBURG.ORG 
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Dean's List 
Western 
New England College, 
President's List 

Danielle Hallenbeck of 
Delmar 

Maria College 
President's List 

J anine Saatman of Delmar . 

Albany College 
of Pharmacy 

Kerry Roarke, Kerry 
Bowman, Brittany Higgins, 
Matthew Smollin, Anzhelika · 
Cherkezova and Jessica Schoen, 
all of Delmru: 

Tyler Nichols of Voorheesville 
Tasmina Hydery and Zarina 

Jalal, both of Slingerlands 

American University 
Eric Goldstein and Sydney 

Schwartz, both of Delmar 

Babson College 
Terence Musto of Glenmont 

Bates College 
Madeline White of Delmar 

Bentley Colleae 
Ava Byer, Lilacii Epstein 

and Samantha Feinberg, all of 
Delmar 

Binghamton University 
Danielle De Clue of 

· Slingerlands 
Megan Maikoff of 

Voorheesville 
Kirstie Caesar and Brian 

Danchetz of Delmar 
Joshua Frank of Glenmont 

Boston University 
Alisling Roche, Joshua 

Solis and Kyra Swartz, all of 
Slingerlands 

Emily Forrest, Zoe Foss 
and Laura Marmulstein, all of 
Delmar 
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Milestones spOtlight 
Abigail Keefer of Glenmont Delmar 

Clark University 
Jere my Sanders, Amelia 

McPheeters and Anne Longley, 
all of Delmar 

College of Wooster 
Erik Hernandez of 

Bethlehem 

Connecticut College 
Molly Bierman of Glenmont 

Ithaca College 
Shane Connors, Jeremy 

Siegel, Laura Sciavolino and John 
McCarroll, all of Delmar 

Elliott Freedore, Jarrett 
Bastow and Katherine Shumway, 
all of Glenmont 

. 
Johnson & Wales 
University· 

-Larissa Townley o( Ravena 

Liberty University 
Elias Anderson of Ravena 

Maria C~llege 
Peter Olsen of Delmar 
Jordan Giles and Joshua 

Lengfellner, both of Feura Bush 
Lindsay Almeida and Erin 

Sallis, both of Selkirk 
Renee Nicholson and Tracy 

Salisbury, both of Voorheesville 

Marist College 
David Amiri; Moira Danaher, 

Nicholas Demetriades, F1orencia 
Lauia, Jamie Thalmann and 
Lauren Turner, all of Delmar 

Morrisville State 
College 

Charles Woznack of Scotia 

Mount Ida College 
J anastasi~ Whydra of Ravena 

Norwich University 
Brittni Bartholomew of 

Delmar 

Oklahoma City 
Universitv 

Rachel Rhodes-Devey of 
Slingerlands 

Oxford College . 
Ankit Sood of Delmar 

Paul Smiths College 
Sharon Curtis and Brendan 

Jackson, both of Delmar 
Amanda Olthoff of Glenmont 
Michelle Montini of Selkir 

Pepperdine University 
Sara Benavides-Ambrocio of 

Delmar 

Providence College 
Sara Blanch, Robert Lyons and 

Jenna Molella, all of Delmar 
Patrick Selby and Catherine 

Vincent, both of Slingerlands 

Roger Williams 
University 

Joseph Calzone, Sari Lipnick 
and Elizabeth Sargent, all of 

ForDler BethleheDl Central staff DleDlbers, 
Board DleDlbers, and PTA representatives 

are invited to_a 

~.i\!li~Um-

{fu,~~ 
May 30 at the Normanside Country Club 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. • Cost is $30 per person 

Cost includes light fare and a contribution to the Dr. Leslie Loomis BC High School' 
Scholarship FuOO. Visit the district's web site for an invitation and RSVP information, or 
can the Superintendent's Office at 439-7098 for more information. If you cannot attend, 

but would like to send Dr. Loomis a congratulatory note fof a memory book or if you 
would like to make a contribution to the scholarship fund. 

http://bcsd.kl2.ny.us 

UNION 
Graduate College 

School of Education 

EXPAND YOUR TEACHING OPTIONS . 
Middle Childhood Extension Advanced Certificate 

Two course Certificate program 
The Certificate enables middle and high school teachers 
to also teach grades 5 and 6. · 

(English, Mathematics, Social Studies, Biology, Chemistry, 
Earth Science,. Physics, and the fpreign languages) 

Two course Certificate program 
Registration is now open 
Classes offered summer 2008 
Affordable tuition 

Contact Chris Angley 
angleyc@uniongraduatecollege.edu 
518.388.6361 

Kristina Dolan of Glenmont 

Siena College 
Lisa Papandrea and Laura 

Sherin, both of Delmar 

SUNY Fredonia 
Collin Blendell, Jacqueline 

Rosenthal, Michael Smith Jr., 
Amy Van Deusen and Matthew 
McVoy, all ofPelmar 

Judith Henrikson of Selkirk 
Tara Rook of Slingerlands 
Melissa Finnessey of 

Voorheesville 

SUNY IT 
Kevin Gebhardt of Delmar 

St. Lawrence UniveiSity 
Christopher Honeywell and 

Jessica Venezia of Glenmont 
'Laura Rabinow of Delmar 

University of Montana 
Derek Johndrow of Scotia 

UniVeiSity of Rochester 
Daniel Bell, Sarah Altone and 

Kathryn Young, all of Delmar 
Carolyn Niehaus and 

Christopher Olsen, both of 
Glenmont · 

Krista Wentworth of Selkirk 

University at Buffalo 
Sarah Weissman of 

Glenmont 
Patrick Branigan of Delmar 

Thomas Reardon ami Alesha S. Rubino 

Rubino, 
Reardon 
to marry 

Alesha S. RubinQ, daughter 
of James and Suzanne Rubino-of 
Albany, and Thomas Reardon, son 
of Thomas and Maria Reardon of 
East Greenbush, are engaged to 
be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of South Colonie Central High 
School, the University at Albany 
and Sage Graduate School. She is 
a math teacher in the Bethlehem 
Central School District. 

·The future groom is a graduate 
of Columbia Central High 
School, Siena College and the 
University at Albany. He is the 
assistant principal/ elementary 
dean at Slingerlands Elementary 
School. 

The couple plans a June 2009 
wedding. 

Wednesday Night At 7:30PM 
(doors open at 6:00PM) 

. 18 Games With Up To $1250. 
In Prize Money Each Week 

Grand Prize Up To $400.00 .Q.~:;.;fl!kif=s& 

f(A.,;.;~€~;~e~~J~~~ 
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'm going to write about chocolate. I know, it's 
not the holidays and it's not Valentine's Day. I 
know, it's spring and as the weather warm·s your 
thoughts turn to ice cream and ice pops. But for 
me, any time is a good time to talk about chocolate 
or, better still, eat chocolate. 

Why am I going to talk about chocolate? I need a 
pick-me-up to counteract the doom and gloom in the 
news. From recession to soaring food prices, it's no 
wonder I seek the serotonin lift from eating my favorite 
indulgence. 

In an economic downturn, chocolate is an affordable 
luxury. Some of the local confectioners in the Capital 
District tell me their customers still buy chocolates as 
gifts, but now tend to buy smaller amounts of quality 
chocolates for personal consumption. 

Brian Bennett, co-owner of Isn't it Sweet in Albany 
says, "When the economy is good, people buy chocolates 
for others. When it's bad, they buy for themselves." 

My excuse, premium chocolate is more readily 
available. Go stand in the candy aisle of your local 
supermarket and count how many new bars of quality 
dark chocolate tempt you with refined and creative flavors 
and lure you with statements about the heart-healthy 
benefits of antioxidants and flavanols. 

Americans are becoming more sophisticated about 
chocolate. Sure they still buy the candy bars they grew 
up 'with, but many are willing to try something new and · 
differenfin premium chocolate. 

The U.S. Market for Chocolate reports a general trend 
toward chocolate "premiumization" 
- from 13 percent of market 
share in 2002 to 17 percent in 
2006 .. 

Chocolate premiumization 
started some years ago. 
Specialist chocolate boutiques 
have created a market for high, 
end, artisan chocolates. These 
chocolatiers have. influenced 
the big candy producers 
with their bold, creative and 
sophisticated flavors, and the 
finest ingredients. And they 
have played their part in the 
evolution of the American 
palate. 

What's hot in premium 
chocolate in 2008? According 
to Trendwatching.com, 
some. cho'colatiers are ! 
going "bespoke." The 
phrase "bespoke" was 
first coined in Britain 
for clothing; computer 
software and corporate 
training programs that 
are personalized for the 
customer. · 

How does bespoke 
work for premium 
chocolate? Cocoa 
Locoa, a small 
company in 
New York City, 
offers a personal 
experience 

The Spotlight 

Lifes les spOtlight 
process takes several weeks, from initial consultation 
to private tasting to choosing signature flavors for your 
exclusive collection. ' 

What else for premium chocolate? Senouseats.com 
asked three experts for their hot tips. Watch out for 
natural ingredients; organic and fair-trade chocolate; 
soy and allergen-free chocolate - all part of chocolate 
as a lifestyle. Maturing palates create demand for multi
layered flavors - teas; exotic honey; citrus; spices and 
tropical fruits. 

Chocolate is no longer just a gift, but a personal 
indulgence and a gourmet food. People are more aware of 
cacao percentages (the seeds from which chocolate and 
cocoa are made) and the origin (plantation) of the cacao. 

How do such trends influence the products offered 
by local "mom and pop" candy stores (of which the 
Capital District has a few)? I spoke to four local 
confectioners. 

Although they sell to corporate clients and for 
wholesale, the. majority of business comes from regular 
people who live in the community. The Chocolate Gecko 
markets itself as a high-end store selling fresh, gourmet 
and organic chocolates. The others describe themselves 
as. middle of the road, selling fresh ingredients at 
affordable prices. : '· 

GPREMIUM CHOCOLATE 
AN AFFORDABLE LUXURY 

Trend! & Technology 
lman I. Cheung 

Sales of dark chocolate have increased, as customers 
are aware of the so-called health benefits of eating it. But 
by far, milk chocolate remains the most popular seller. 

Although they listen to· customers' suggestions and 
experiment with flavors, the traditional centers remain 
the perennial favorites- toffees, caramels, nutrneats and 
cremes. 

Bob Pikcilingis of Candy Kraft says that customers 
are more particular about quality of ingredients and are 
prepared to spend more for quality rather than quantity. 
Before they were content with peanuts, now they want 
macadamias, almonds and cashews. 

According to Terra Stratton of the Chocolate Gecko, 
raw ingredients have gone up 33 percent in one billing 
cycle and, although they may raise their prices, that 
doesn't stop customers buying quality chocolate. 
• It goes to show that chocolate can, ,weather a bad 
.economy. People can't afford the larger luXury items, but 
they can still treat themselves to a good piece of candy all 
year round -even at $1.50 a piece for truffles. 

Indeed, truffles are proving popular at the stores. 
Mike Martoccio, manager of Krause's Homemade 
Candy thinks customers feel they get high-end luxury 

from quality truffles. And they get variety 
from seasonal changes in flavors and 

looks. Krause's summer flavors 
include pina colada and tropical 
fruits.· · 

None of the stores have 
plans to :go "bespoke," but they 
definitely see people buying 
premium chocolates with more 
unusual flavors and the freshest 
ingredients"-.:· people a~k for 
spices, chili; cocOnut, floral 
and earl grey tea flavors- and 
others are willing to try. 

Expe~ts ·in the chocolate 
industry agree t;here's.room 

.. fcir"' eXpahs1Qr;.;·as. lO"i1i as 
candy ma)<ers are creative 
in the ways they offer 
new premium chocolate 
experiences ;1nBrian 
BennettcertiJiiUy agrees 

· . there's ·a "tiright future 
. fordiocolate. · .. · 

} , '" .... 
· .c .. :,",_P.~f;haps, you'll see 

your personal flavors on 
· the shelves soon. Thai 

lemongrass,lime, basil 
and coconut infused 
dark chocolate 
truffles anyone? 

The writer is a 
transPlant from 
London, England, 
via a short spell in 
Florida. She lives 
in Guilderland 

with her family - rare chocolate 
formulations created 
to your specifications. For 
$250 you can buy four unique 
handcrafted chocolates, and $450 
will buy you eight. The bespoke ICH TASTES 

and is currently on a 
career break to raise two 

young children. Comment on this 
story at her Coffee Mates blog at 
spotlightnews. com. 

d. 
,· .• ~· -~ ' -

' 
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By JACQUELINE M. DOMIN 
Spotlight Newspapers 

dominj@spotlightnews.com 

ftAF hen WAMC -rr began airing 
theNPR 

quiz show "Wait 
Wait ... Don't Tell 
Mel" a few years 
ago, Kathy Jarvis 
was an instant 
fan. 

went on the road to tape 
episodes. She assumed it was 
produced exclusively in its home 
base of Chicago. 

Then one day, she heard an 
episode of "Wait Wait ... Don't Tell 
Me!" that had been taped in F1orida. 
Jarvis excitedly told Proctors CEO 
Phillip Morris that it would be 
great to bring the show to town. So 
they worked with WAMC, and on 
Thursday, May 8, Proctors will hold 
a live taping of "Wait Wait ... Don't 
Tell Me!" at 8 p.m. Anyone who can't 
make it can still catch the show on 
WAMC when it airs two days later on 
Saturday, May 10, at 11 a.m. 

For the uninitiated, ''Wait Wait 
... Don't Tell Me!" is an hour-long 
quiz show. Hosted by Peter Segal 
with Carl Kasell as the judge and 
scorekeeper, the show features a 
panel of celebrity guests who answer 
questions about current events. 
There's plenty of humor thrown in, 
and one listener wins a personalized 
answering machine message 
recorded by Kasel!. 

"Ifs a bit off-beat," said David 
Galletly, WAMC's senior vice 
president for operations. . 
·'"Price is Righf' host Drew Carey 

was one of the celebrity panelists on 
the Apri126 version of ''Wait Wait 
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... Don't Tell Me!" He took part in a 
game called "Bluff the listener" in 
which someone called in and tried 
to guess whi~:h story about a family 
restaurant chain was true. Carey's 
version had the Long John Silver's 
seafood restaurant chain deciding to 
sponsor a bass fishing tournament, 
with the winning fish being served 
to a lucky Long John Silver's diner 
along with $10,000. 

Popular radio quiz show 'Wait ... Don'tTell Me!" tapes live at Proctors 

A second story involved a British 
restaurant firm bringing a restaurant 
called Pharm Fresh to the United 
States. The eatery would serve 

only biCHOngineered food like baked 
potatoes that are big enough to serve 
four people. 
In the last story, Playboy magazine 
planned to introduce a feature called 
"The girls of Olive Garden." That 
turned out to be true, althongh the 
caller guessed Carey's story was the 
one rooted in reality. · 

"Ifs very funny," Jarvis said. "I 
love it." · 

Letters From A Window 
In The Sky 

8 PM: Sat, May 17, Jun 7 
Fri, May 30 

2 PM: Sun, May 18, 
Jon 1, 8* 

10 AM: Weekdays: 
May 16-Jun 20 

Call for availability! 

*sign language interpreted 
performance 

Recommended for ages 6 
and up 

At: RuSJel! Sage 
College, Troy

Directions online 
Tickets: 

$20Adult 
$16 Senior/Student 
$10 Children 

(to age 12) 

25% discount for groups 
of 10 or more. 

Box Office: 
(518) 274-3256 
www.nysti .org 

A Tribute to and Pippi 

by 
Mary jane 

Hansen 

She isn't alone. Galletly said "Wait 
Wait ... Don't Tell Me!" has a devoted 
local following. 

"People have really gotten into 
it," he said. "It is a very popular 
program. We hear an awful lot about 
the show." 

For the Schenectady taping, the 
celebrity panel will feature Amy 
Dickinson, who writes the syndicated 

· advice column "Ask Amy" for The 

Chicago Tribune; Charles Pierce, 
a writer for The Boston Globe; and 
Mo Rocca, who contributes to both 
"CBS Sunday Morning with Charles 
Osgood" and 'The Tonight Show 
withJayLeno." Another guest will 
be on hand or call in and has not yet 
been revealed. 

The s!iow, which is already sold 
·out, had tickets priced at $33, $30, 
$27, and·$20.At6:30, Proctors will 

host a free "theater talk" for ticket 
holders, who are encotrrali'ed to ask 
questions about the artists and the 
performance. 

In addition to being heard on 
WAMC on Saturday, the show will be 
archived on NPR's Web site at www. 
npr.org. Jarvis encouraged people to 
check it out 

"Ifs good for anyone that listens to 
radio," she said. 

Judge and scorekeeper Carl Kasell, leH, clowns around with host Peter Segal. 
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Theater 
ANYTHING GOES 

Classic Broadway musical, presented 
by Schenectady Light Opera Company, 
826 State St., Schenectady, through May 
18, 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday, 2 
p.m. Sunday, $20.1ntormalion, (877) 350~ 
7378. 

AROUND THE WORLD IN BO DAYS 
Based on famous novel, presented by 
Curtain Call Theatre, 210 Old Loudon 
Road, Latham, through May 10, 7:30p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday, 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, $20. lnfor~ 
malion, 877-7529. 

HANK WILLIAMS: LOST HIGHWAY · 
Play about country music pioneer, pre
sented by Capital Reperto~ Theatre, 111 
North Pearl St.. Albany, through May 17, 
$21~$43.1nformation, 445~7469. 

INHERIT THE WIND 
Classic courtroom drama, presented by 
Albany Civic Theater, 253 Second Ave., 
Albany, through May 18, 8 p.m. Thursday 
through Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, $15.1n~ 
formation. 462~ 1297. 

Music 
BRYAN ADAMS 

Veteran Canadian rocker performs solo 
acoustic show, May 9, 8 p.m., The Egg, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, $25. lnforma~ 
lion, 473~ 1845. 

PHIL OCHS SONG NIGHT 
Featuring Magpie, Pat Wictor and more, 
May 9, 8 p.m .• WAMC Pertorming Arts 
Studio, 339 Central Ave., Albany, $18. 
Information, 465-5233, ext. 4. ~ 

GEOFF MULDAUR 
Singer-songwriter, May 9, 8 p.m. Gaffe 
Lena, 47 Phila St., Saratoga Springs, $18 
advance, $20 at door. Information, 583-
0022. 

DONNA THE BUFFALO 
Central New York~based jam band, May 9, 
9 p.m., Revolution Hall. River Street, Troy, 
$18 advance. $20 at door. Information. 
274-D553. 

TUUP FESTIVAL 
Featuring Spin Doctors, Rustic Overtones, 
Bl~ck and White Years, Phoe.be $.now and 
Vonda Sheppard, May 10 and 11,1 p.m .. 
Washington Park, Albany, free. lnforrha
tion. 434-2032. 

DON MCLEAN· 
Folk singer-songwriter, May 10, 8 p.m., 

The Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
$34.50. Information, 473~ 1845. 

MOTHER~DAUGHTER STRINGBAND 
Featuring Abby Newton. Lyn Hardy and 
more, Maj10, 8 p.m., Old Songs Inc .. 37 
South Main St., Voorheesville, $17 adulls. 
$5 children 12 and undeL Information, 
765~2815. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
. Performing works· by Bach, Beethoven, 

Rimsky-Korsakov, Sousa, Gershwin and 
more. May 12, 7:30p.m., Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, free. 

MAX LIFCHITZ 
World-renowned pianist performing works 
by Bach, Chopin, Stravinsky and more, 
May 13, 7:30 p.m., Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, free, 
presented by Bethlehem Humanities lnsi
titute for Lifelong Learning. 

HAL KETCHUM 
·Capital District native and Nashville fa-· 
vorile, May 15. 8 p.m .. The Egg, Empire 

·State Plaza. Albany, $24. Information, 
473~1845. 

Comedy 
"WAIT, WAIT ••• DON'T TELL ME" 

Popular NPR program taking an irrever
ent look at the week's headlines, May 8, 8 
p.m .. Proctors Theatre. State Street, Sche
nectady, $2D-$33. Information, 346~6204. 

CHUCK MANNANELU 
Performing two dinner shows, May 9 and 
10, 9 p.m., Saratoga Comedy Club, The 
Inn at 3aratoga, 231 Broadway, Saratoga 
Springs, $15 show only, dinner and show 
packages available. Information, 792-
5233. 

WIT&WILL THEATRE 
Presenting "Are You My Mother," an im
provised series of comedy, music, dance 
and poet~. May 10, 8 p.m .. Zu Zu's Won
dertul Life lnc.,·299~301 Hamilton St.. AI~ 
bany, advance tickets $10 adulls, $6 stu~ 
dents/seniors; door tickets $12 adults, $8 , 
students/seniors. Information, 439-7698. 

Lectures 
NICHOLAS DELBANCO 

Discussing new novel based on life of 
Colonial American inventor Count' Rum
lord, May 6, 8 p.m., Assembly Hall, Cam~ 
pus Center, University at Albany uptown 
campus, Washington Avenue Extension, 
Albany, free, sponsored by New York State 
Writers Institute. Information, 442-5620. 

HARD COPY 
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CRISTINA GARCIA 

Discussing her latest novel, "A Handbook 
to Luck," May 8, 8 p.m., Assembly Hall, 
Campus Center, University at Albany 
uptown campus, Washington Avenue Ex
tension, Albany, free, sponsored by New 
York State Writers Institute. Information, 
442~5620. 

VisualAlis 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 

"Art for the People: Decorated Stoneware 
from the Weltsman Collection," through 
fall 2009; "Focus on Nature X: Natural 
History Illustration,'• through Sept. 7; 
plus permanent collections on the 9/11 
recovery effort, New York state history and 
geography, Empire State Plaza, Madison 
Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART 
"Cast with Style: 19th Century Cast~lron 
Stoves," through May 25; 'Venetian 
Scenes by Walter Launt Palmer," a collec
tion of 15 paintings, sketches, diaries and 
photographs. through June 1; plus "The 
Folk Spirit of Albany: Folk Art from the 
Collelcion of the Albany Institute of His~ 
tory and Art" and exhibits on Hudson River 
School painting, American sculpture and 
the history of Albafly, 125 Washington 
Ave. Information, 463-4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Spirit of Schenectady, collection highlights 
and planetarium, Nott Terrace Heights. In
formation, 382~7890. 

PROCTORS THEATER 
"Steve Kowalski: Recent Works," through 
May 21, Delack Guild Room, 432 State St., 
Schenectady. Information, 382~3884. 

UNION COLLEGE 
"Fernando Orellana: Recent Work," paint
ings and sculpture, through May 11 
Mandeville Gallery; "LGBT: A Union Per~ 
spective,' through May 18, Wikoff Student 
Gallery, Nott Memorial building, Sche
nectady. Information. 388~6004. 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
"Repetitive Nature," in Concourse A ciat
lery; "Air Craft,' photos by Jeffrey Mit~ 
stein; plus site-specific. installations by 
larry Kagan· and Cara .Nigro, as well as 
installations by Anthony Garner, Baris 
Karayazgan, Paul Katz, Nancy. Klepsch and 
Victoria PalermO. Information, 242-2243. 

YATES GALLERY 
"Nitfy Griliy,' paintings and dmwings by 
Emma Copley,through May 21, J. Spencer 
& Patricia Standish Library, Siena College, 
Route 9, Loudonville. 
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NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
"Dawn of Modern Dance: Music, Myth 
and Movement,' exhibit chronicling the 
careers of Ruth St Denis and Isadora 
Duncan, plus ongoing exhibits, 99 South 
Broadway, Saratoga Sprirqs. Information, 
584~2225. 

NEW YORK STATE 
MIUTARY MUSEUM 

'Worth a Thousand Muskets: Civil War 
Field Artillery,' "Battleground for Freedom: 
New York during the Revolutionary War," 
and "World War ll: United for Victory," 
ongoing, 61 Lake Ave., Saratoga Springs. 
Information, 581-5100. 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
· "The Syracuse Mile,' featuring two of the 

central New York's famous stock cars, plus 
ongoing exhbits including 'East of Detroit' 
and New York racing, 110 Avenue of'the 
Pines, Saratoga Springs. Information, 
587~ 1935, ext. 20. 

KISMET GALLERY 
"Chica~Boom,"throughJune27, 71 Fourth 
Street, Troy. Information, 272~ 1918. 

THE HYDE COLLEffiON 
"Focus on Modernism," through Sept 14, 
161 North Warren St .. Glens Falls. lnfor~ 
mation. 792~1761. 

CLAR~ ART INSTITUTE 
"Pictorial Vision: American ·and Euro
pean Photography," through Aug.17; 225 
South St, Williamstown, Mass. Informa
tion, (413) 458~9545. 

TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 
AND GALLERY 

"Joseph Grigely: St Cecilia," through June 
8, Skidmore College, 815 North Broadway, 
Saratoga Springs. Information, 580~8080. 

ARKELL MUSEUM 
"Immigration, Politics and Caricature: 
Ethnic and Political Images from the Ap
pel, Arkell and Zim House Collections," 
through June 8; "Famous and Fabulous 
Portraits: From George Washington to 
the Golden Girl,' through July 20; plus 
"Arkell's Inspiration: the Marketing of 
Beech-Nut and Art for the People," ongo
ing; Canajoharie. Information, 673-2314. 

Call for Artists 
NOT SO COMMON PLAYERS 

Holding auditions for summer produc
tion of "The Wizard of Oz,' adult auditions 
May 12 and 14, 7 p.m., Not So Common 
Players rehearsal space, Village Plaza next 
to Bellini's, Clifton· Country Road, Clifton 
Park, children's auditionS May 17, 1 p.m., 
Clifton Park Senior Center, Vischer Ferry 

Motherly Merriment 

A blissfully astray mix of improvised stories, song and dance created 
on the spot and featuring you, the audience. Wit& Will Theatre presents 
"Are You My Mother?," May 10 at Zu Zu's Wonderful Life. Bring your 
mom and give her the gift of laughter! 

Road, Clifton Park. Information, 383-
8277. 

TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 
Auditioning professional dancers by ap
pointment at Arthur Murray Dance Studio, 
75 Woodlawn Ave. Saratoga Springs. In
formation, 306-4173. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Openings in the string, horn and percus
sion sections. Information, 439-7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
at7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, Newton~ 
ville. Information, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players, rehearsals 
on first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9." 
Newtonville. tnforrilliioh, 783~2760: · 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

OpeniOgs in ·mixed. chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood Reformed 
Church, Route 146, Guilderland. Informa
tion, 861~8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, fo
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Reformed Church, Delaware Avenue, Del
mar. Information, 439~2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
New, informal, coed a cappella group in 
Delmar, for adults and teens 16 and older. 
Information, 439-0130. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHE5TilA AND CHOIR 

Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m for or
chestra, WedneSdays at 6 p.m. for choir, 
Siena College, Route 9, 'LoudonVille. Ill-
formation, 783-2325. · · • , J 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON 
Openings in 'the string section, also need 
French horn, trombone, flute and bass drum 
players, TehearSaiS FridaY at g·a.m., Sheriell
dehowa Senior Center,' Clifton -Common, 
Clifton Park. Information, 372~5146. 

' ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
Male singing group, traini!YiJ.P,f.O.Y!ded, re
hearsals at Faith United Meth'odist Church, 
Brandywine Avenue amfEasterri Parkway, 
Schenectady, Tue,;days,]:30 p,m. lnfor~ 
mation. 785"'1807. • ' '" 

Weekly CrossWord 
ACROSS 49 Mythical releaser of 13 Just 

troubles 19 Novelist's· needs 
1 Gillespie's TV 53 Where Noah 22 Crackhead 

partner dropped anchor 25 Had a mortgage 
6 Valentine's Day 56 Pure Reason 26 Give a crew cut 

cherub exponent 28 Tend the fire 
10 Wiley, of "Picket 57 Use a mattock 29 Strop 

Fences" 58 Article alterations 30 Sufficient, once 
14 Ahead, on the links 60 Mrs. Phil Harris 31 Lawn welters 
15 Oliver's request 62 Product of 32 Across 32 Big mouth 
16 Red Sox folly 63 Singer Redding. 33 Arizona city 
17 Oklahoma city 64 Physician of Marcus 34 Shape ofsome 
18 Royalty~payer Aurelius tones 
20 Cockney's dog 65 Yasnaya Polyana 35 Stravin.sky and 

summons worker Sikorsky 
21 Dominion 66Memo 39 William, the pirate 
23" Fideles" 67 Bring into play 41 Belonging to Bartok 
24 Guilt 42 Stump speech 
26Tommy gun DOWN 43Zip 
27 Distress 44 Superior position 
28 In a close-fitting 1 Skycap, e.g. 46 Export charge 

dress 2 Toughen 49 Out of vogue 
32 "Front Page" props 3 Para River city 50 Tchaikovsky's swan 
36 Kind of bagger 4 Surface carrier 51 Chef's implement 
37 Felt regret 5 Finch 52 Alexander Smart, 

. 38 Tibetan gazelle 6 Good~sized e.g. 
39 Recognize 7 Pout 53 Flight paths 
40 Speck's peer grp. 8 Pluto or Mars 54 Advice of yore 
41 Newspaper staple 9 Carrier of tales 55 Declare 
45 Ornamental garden 10 Part of AWOL 56 Fashion with needles 
47 Terhune's dog 11 Code signals 59Siouan 
48 Lament 12 Work for the mob 61 CA airport tag 
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Calendar of Events spOtlight 
Wednesday, May 7 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30 a.m., 
Information, 767-2930. ·· 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Tool's Family Restaurant, Delaware Avenue, 
6:15p.m. Information, call Chris at 439-
3026 or Gary at 439-9629 

PLAYGROUP MEETING 
First United Methodist Church p\aygroups 
·will meet from 10:30to noon in the nursery. 
Playgroup provides opportunity for child~ 
caretakers and pre~nursery school age chil
dren to socialize in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Information, call439-9976, ext. 228. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
Village Hall, 29 Voorhee~ville Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-.2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time: lnformat'1on, 
765-2109. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30 p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Biblestudy, New Salem, 7:30p.m. Informa
tion, 765-2870. 

AA MEETING 

DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30p.m. Informa
tion, 439-3851. 

HEALING TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN COUNCIL 
New ?cotland Town Hall, Route 85, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4889. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible 'study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30 p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 

(MOPS) First United Methodist Church of Voor- Bibfestudy,NewSalem,7:30p.m.lnforma-

Christian feflowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 a.m. until 11:30 a.m .. 
Information, call Jenn·~er at 439-9929 or 
e-mail, info@drchurch.org. 

heesville, 68.Maple St .. 8 p.m. lion, 765-2870. 

Thursday, May 8 
BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
"Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING OPPORTUNffiES UNLIMITED 
Board meetings f'lrst Wednesday of each Normanside Country Club, 7:30 a.m. First United Method.lst Church of \toor-
month, open to public. Bethlehem Town Information, 767-2930. heesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 4 p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Eim Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, Salisbury Road, 
Elsmere,6p.m.: dinner 6:30p.m., program 
and meeting to follow dinner .. Information, 
439-7237. 

, ,f.V. 

' SOLID ROCK·CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 1 KenWood 
Ave.,. 7 p.'m.lnformation, 439-4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
MEDITATION 

' PLAYGROUP MEETING 
First United Methodist Church playgroups 
will meet from 10:30 to noon in the nurs
ery. Playgroup provides opportunity for 
childcaretakers and pre-nursery school 
age children to socianze in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Information, call 439-9976, 
ext. 228. · 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
. (MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 a.m. until 11:30 a.m.,. 
Information, call Jennifer at 439-9929 or · 
e-mail, info@drchurch.or{l. 

Meditation on fhe Bodhisattva of Compas- YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
, :_sian; ,at the KTC Bu_ddhlst Center, Doane . · . 
·•.Stuart School, Route SW,·Aibany,•?;p.m., •. Parks and Recre,atron,Offrce, Elm Avenue 

Information, 374-1792. , Park, 2-5.30 p.m.lnformatron, 439-!)503. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
. (NOT IN JULY OR AUGUST) 

''1.: Normansiae Country Club, Delmar, 7 p.m. 
lnformation:'~:J,!f-4857., 

;J, 
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SECOND-MILERS 
(OCTOBER 'THRU JUNE) 

Normanside.Country· Club, noon, Informa
tion, 439-2752. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 

1016 River Road (Route 144), Cedar Hill,? evening prayer and Biblestudy, 7 p.m., 1 
p.m. Information, 767-2886. Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-4314. 

HEALING TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information, 
439-2512. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7 p.ni. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 Poplar 
Drive, 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUTTROOP 58 
(WHEN SCHOOL IS IN SESSION) 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Avenue, 
7-30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-2181. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of Compas
sion, at the KTC Buddhist Center, Doane 
Stuart School, Route.9W, Albany, 7 p.m .. 
Information, 374-1792. 

TOWN BOARO 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
5:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMA!!fERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apls.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. Informa
tion, 439-0871. 

EVENINGS ON THE GREEN (JULY) 
Bethlehem Public library's Free Sum
mer Concert Series, 7 p.m. Information, 
439-9341. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Uigion Post, 16Poplar 
Drive, 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
(WHEN SCHOOL IS IN SESSION) 

Elsmere Elementary School, 247 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

Friday, May 9 
BEHTLEHEM 

ST. THOMAS SCHOOL PLAY 
'Beauty and the Beast' pertormed at the St. 
Thomas School auditorium on Adams Place 
in Delmar. Ticketsare$5 toradultsand $3 
for students and $15 for premium seating. 
Show begins at 7 pm, for reservations call 
475-0201. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, Route 
9W, 7:30p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER,_. 
Friday services, discussion..._ cind. kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere-Ave. lnfotrnation, 
439-8280. ' • . '1 .. 

Q.U.I.L.T. INC. ·., 
Meeting at Delmar Reformed Church; 386 
DetawareAve. Starts9:45a.rn.,doorsopen 

, at9:15a.m.,$5donationfornon-members. 
Calt439-1194 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior high; 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route. !55, 3:45 - 5 p.m. Information, 
765-3390. 

YOUTli GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route85, New 
Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

Saturday, May 10 
BETHLEHEM 

ST. THOMAS SCHOOL PLAY. 
'Beauty and the Beast' performed at the St. 
Thomas School auditorium on Adams Place 
in Delmar. Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 
for students and $15 for premium seating. 
Show begins at 7 pm, for reservations call 
475-0201. 

HUDSON ADIRONDACK DAYLILY 
SOCIETY 

Meeting at Cornell Cooperative Extension of 
Albany County, Martin Rd., Voorheesville, 
at 10 a.m. Annual member plant sale, open 
to the public. 

SPRING FOOD DRIVE 
Boy Scout Pack 81 in Selkirk is holding a 
food drive. Bags can be dropped off between 
9 am and 11 am at the Bethlehem First 
Reformed Church on 9W in Selkirk. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, Route 
9W, 7:30p.m. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior high; 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 3:45 - 5 p.m. Information, 
765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, New 
Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

Sunday, May 11 
BETHLEHEM 

· WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., '439-3135. 
B~hlehem Congregation of Jehovahs Wrt
nesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush Road, 
439-0358. 
Bethlehem Lutheran, Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
439-4328. • 
Delmar Full Gospel Church, 292 Elsmere 
Ave., 439-4407. 
Delmar PresbYterian Church, 585 Delaware 
Ave., 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., 439-9929, 
Family of God Nazarene Church, Krumkill 
Road at Blessing Road, North Bethlehem, 
453-9953. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 555 Dela
ware Ave .. 439-2512. 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, Route 
9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Gospel Eellowship, 10 Rockefeller Road, 
Delmar, 482-2132. 
Kings Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmont, 
426-9955. 
KTC Buddhi~ Center, Doane Stuart School, 
Route9W,Aibany,10a.m.meditation, 11 a.m. 
tea, 11:30 a.m. study course, 374-1792. 
Mount Moriah Min.IStries, Route 9W, Glen
mont; 426-4510. 
Old Gospel Fellowship Church, 10 Rock
efeller Rd., Delmar, 10 a.m. 
Slin~rlands Community.UMC, 1499 New 
Scotland Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave .. Glen
mont. 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Methodist Church, 
65 Willowbrook Ave., 767-9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at Route 
9W, Glenmont, 462-2016. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439-3265: 
St. Thomas The Apostle Church, 35 Adams 
Place, Delmar, 439-4951. 
UnityofFaith Christian Fellowship, 436 Krum
kill Road, North Bethlehem, 4311-7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
All Nation's Baptist Church, 2558 Wejlern 
Ave., Guilderland, 475-9086, ESL and 
Bible classes, 9 a.m.; Worship Services, 
10a.m. 
Clarksville Community Church, Route 
443, 768-2916. 
Family Worship Center, 92 Lower Copeland 
Hill Road, Feura Bush, 768-2021. 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
First United Methodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave., Voorheesville, 165-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32, 
Feura Bush, 439-0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, Tarrytown 
Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, Route 
85, 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain View Road, 
Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike, 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, Route85, New 
Salem, 765-4410.DAY-

Monday, May 12 
SLINGERLANDS 

Adamsville Ancients Fife and Drum Corps 
offer lessons for beginner fife, snare drum 
and bass drum at 7 p.m.: rehearsal at 7:30. 
Call439-8727 for information. 

BETHLEHEM 

FOOD STAMP ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
Bethlehem Senior Services sporisors free 
program where representative of Legal 
Aid Society will help with food stamp 
applications, Appointment required, 10 
a.m. to noon, Bethlehem Senior Services 
office, 445 Delaware Ave., 439-4955 ext. 
173or174. 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar, 5-6 p.ni., Information, 439-1968. 

PLAYGROUP 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave. Meets 10".30 a.m. to noon 
in the nursery. The playgroup provides 
opportunities for child care takers and 
pre-nurseryschoolagechildrentosocialize 
in a rel~ed atmosphere .. lnformatlon, call 
439-9976 ext. 228 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Also Wed. 2-5:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Tool's Family Restaurant, Delaware Avenue, 
6:15p.m. Information, call Chris at 439-
3026 or Gary at 439-9629 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere Ave., 
7 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISlliL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m.- Information, 
439-7749. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
8:30p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

. QUARffi REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, New 
Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

Tuesday, May 13 
DELMAR 

WEIGHT WATCHER 
DhMAR MEETINGS 

The local chapter of Weight Watchers 
meets today at 12·.15 p.m. at St. Stephen's 

. Church, Delmar. 

BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS MARKET (SUMMER ONLY) 
Market and Chicken Barbeque, 
2:30 p.m.to6p.m. rain or shine, First United 
MethodiSt Church, 428 Kenwood Ave. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church; 428 Ken
wood Ave., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Gently used 
brand name clothing and accessories at 
very low prices. · 

CHURCH LUNCH 
(JUNE, JULY, AUGUST) 

Sponsored by the South Bethlehem. United 
Methodist Church, Willowbrook Avenue, 
weekly on Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Information, 767-9953. 

PRAYER MEETING 
At Gospel Fellowship, ?p.m., 10Rockefetter 
Rd., Delmar, beneath Normans Kill bridge, 
Information 482-2132. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. Informa
tion, 439-9144. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, Route 9W, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 767-2511. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, 
7:30p.m. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, 8 p.m. Information, 439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLANO 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/OUILTERS 
(SEPTEMBER-JUNE ONLY) 

Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 1 to 3 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

Volunteer 
to drive cancer 
patients. 

1.800.ACS.2345 
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I iiilll'llliibi CAR~E NTRY~'!liilliilll 
Donato Carpentry 

Deck Special 
From $18sq ft Pressure Treated 

From $28sq ft for Composite 

439-6258 (H) 366-4623 (C) 

I CLEANINGSERVICESil 

CHOICE CLEANOUTS 
HoMES & YARDs 
• Attics • Barns • Sheds 
• Brush & Tree Removal 

708-0462 
Call or 'ee estmates 

l'lDB!IliCONTRACTORS liili!i!l 

D.P .. EsTEY CoNSTRUCTION 

~
\ & REMODELING 

(" All types of Interior & Exterior 

\

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

Reasonable-Experienced 

Don Estey (518) 465-7642 Glenmont 

l'i'!CRAFTS'&'GIFTS!!lil'~l 
Mos" •cs 'B-!::j ci<l Yi.st"""e 

Gifts, Classes, Parties 
Custom Work Encouraged 

www.csmosaic.corn 

I DRAFTING SERVICES I 
HousEs • HousE AoomoNs 
GARAGES • 3 SEASoN RooMS 

~sr;~::;.~ 
GRAVES 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Ovu lO Ye~s Experience. Licensol t Insured 

1439·0352. 424·72241 

"Gbb,e 

. E't:!!l 
Contractors 
Service Ca Us & Repairs • 

Professional, Fast & Neat 
All Phone Calls Returned 

Call475-1491 

The Spotlight 

a guide to services for your home Services spOtlight 
IEXCAVATI()N DEMOLlTIO.Nj 

FRUEHBROS.COM 
·to- 40 yd Disposal Containters 
Loading Services Also Available 
~ Now Screening Topsoil 

~ Demolition 

518-767-0090 

Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors 
• Sanding • Custom Work 
• Refinishing • Insured 
• In-stallation • Work Guaranteed 

... Free Estimates- • 
596-2333 

Family business tar over 50 years 

Mike~s HardwOod Floors 

' 

Sanding • Refinishing 
Installations 

Free Estimates . 

439-5283 
Formerly M&P Floor Sanding 

I WUB FURNifiJRE REPAIR B!llll 
EXPERT CHAIR GLUING 

REPAIRS, 
CANING, 

, FURNITURE 
w REFINISHING 

&MORE 
-All work guaranteed
Free Estimates and Pick-up for 

Capital District to Exit10, Northway 
Call Anytime • 943-5205 

THE CHAIRMAN & 
FURNITURE COSMETICS 

'"' Enl~~ale~VFu~ry tm1ured 

If • Heavy Gauge Aluminum 
, •.·Quality Workmanship \ 

• Guaranteed Leak-free i 
i ' 

Gutter Cleaning Available 
Citizen Discount 

IB!Ill!llHANDYMANB!IIIB!Illl f'lDBil!liNTERIOROESIGN'lDB!Illl IMiillliLANDSC:APING81 

PRIORITY tLNDYMAN 
Services, LLC 

"No job Is Too Small" 
®Home Repairs ®Kitchens 
®De~ks ®Bathrooms 
®Windows ®Masonry 
®Siding ®Interior & 
®Additions Exterior Work 
®Snow Plowing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

518-858-0317 

c:: ••••••• r 
........ IM._c#" 

HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

llull~ldrGondnionlng, 
lndOO<IdrQuoiJtJ;"•mllklll 

Call O.A .. Bennetl 
Service Experts Today At 

518.439.9966 
www.daBennen.com 

Reliable & Experienced 
Resonable Rates 

References Avalable 
Call Cathy 357-llll 

Look Us Up on ihe Web: 

www.s poll i ghtne w s. com 

lcc:CN>Oi'\7-.c-~ Carpentry 

No Job Too Small 

Remodeling 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

Masonry 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

469·1973 or 732·3302 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SoNs 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD.1 Delmar, N.Y.12054 

Masonry and Carpenrry 
New and Repa1rs 

Concrete - Block - Brick - Stone 
Roofing - Decks - Garages etc. 

!illtwJONit REMOVAL!iii/ll!!] 
ATTICS, CELLARS, 

GARAGES, ESTATES 
Houses Emptied- Rack Truck can hold 
75 banana boxes or 6 refrig~ators or 24 

mattr=es $170/load Appliances $35.00 
. 'NO SHINGLES' 

334-2948 869-8088 

BOYD 
LANDSCAPING 

Spring 
Clean 

.Ups & 
Mowing 

Free Estimates 

~ 
EJ/UAMSCAI'E Inc. 

• Seasonal Clean-up • Brick Paving 
• Lawn MONfng • Shrub Trimming 

' Planting/ Mulching 

Dave 765-9004 

HORTICUL TU~ 
UNLIMIHD 

LANDSCAPING 
,..ri"c' . 

:~f1 r:~:~N~moN 
Including 

• Walls, Walks, Patios 
• Steps, Lawns, Pond less 

• Waterfalls, Water Gardens 
Since 1977 

'Wf fJO THINGS Rf(}f!T" 
767-2004 

www .hortunlimiled.com' 
Nursery Hours By Appointment 

St:eve,s 
Lawn Care & 

Landscaping Service 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

Brick Paver Patios & Walkways 
Relllining Walls (Stone or Timber) 

Light Excavation & Drainage lnslallalion 
New Landscape lnstallallons & MuiGhing 

Seasonal Landscape Malnlenance & Trimming 
Tree&: Shrub Removal• Weekly Mowing 

Lawn&: Shrub Ferlllizing 
Seasonal Cleanups • Spring Delhalctling 

Fall Aeralion & Reseeding 
Steve Myers • Owner_,;;, ' 

Phone: (518)365~9882 

Don't let the8e little 
ads fool you! 

They can really work 
for your business. 

Call439-4940 

• Snow & Ice Management 
• Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
• Commercial & Residential 

Matthew 4l Jeffrey Young 

(518) 588-9543 
729-2406 

fiiilliilliliLAWN CARE~'i'!il 
Chirk's 
Lawncare 
FREE 

~ -' .I Mowing '"'~ / 
.!Trimming 
.I Spring Clean-ups 

478-0818 c:573-8176 

pchirkis@hotmail.com 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 

• Spring Clean-Ups 
• Lawn Delhalching 
,, Lawn Mowing 
• Mulch, Topsoil 

• New Planting /Shrubs & Trees 
• Removal of overgrown 

or unwanled shrubs & lrees 
Call now for prices 
Free Estimates Given Promptly 

475-1419 

MowiNG • MulcH 
lAwN DETiiATckiNG 

.SEASONAl ClEANUpS & MORE 

FREE EsTiMATES 

J.T.'s Lawn Care 
• Lawn Mowing • Balk Mulch 

• T ree!Hedge Trimming • Clean Ups 

Call 269-9058 

Lawn & Landscaping 
• Spring Clean-Ups • Mowing 

• Sheds • Etc. 
• Flower & Water Gardens 

• Shrubs • Trees • Pruning & More 
Free Estimates- Fully Insured 
Reliable & Courteous Service 

I' I I • ' ':I I I· . 

[B!IIIB!Illt:AWNCAREB!IIIB!Illl 

SPRING FORWARD 
with Seven locks 
PROPERlY MANAGEMENT 

& LANDSCAPING 
• Spring Clean-Ups 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Bush Trimming 
• Mulching & Much more! 

Excellent References 
Great Prices 

Call Matt@ 
956-0490 

Organic Compost, 
Hydroseeding, 

Lawn Renovation 
Topsoil, Manure, 

Stone & Fill, Excavating, 

Bobcat Work, Ponds, 

Brush Hogging, Lot Clearing 
& Site Work. 

Drainage & Septic Systems 
Installed & 

tii!B LAWN MOWER REPAIR i!i!!J 
SMALL M '11 C 

House Cal! Repairs 
Repairs, Maintenance, Tune-ups 
~Why toss it when I can fix it? 

Mike Kelsey v;:riggs and S1ratton 
(518) 489-5720 · Tecumseh 

Craftsman 
(518) 320-4512 Murrny 

Business 
Directqry 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

f1i!illk-MASONRYi':iillBv1i!?i§i I 
Best Ever l._ 
Masonry 
Brian Eriksen 
355-0632 
Guilderland, NY 

Insured 
Free Estimates 

landscape Walls • Pavers 
Bnck • Stone • Block • Concrete • Pat1os 
Ch1mneys • Fireplaces • Repairs & More 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks • 

Interior/Exterior 
Fully lruurcd 393·2035 Frtt Estimates 
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I m;':c''"''' PAINTINGr~i•?l\ '~'"'I I iihcc?:it~''!il!IPAVING'illill+hf~1H~ I 
Awesome Colours 

Painting & Wallpaper 
Staining & Faux 

Quality Work, Reasonably Priced 
Fully Insured 

Contact Ruth or Perry 377-5102 

For AU lliur Painting Needs! 
• Interior/Exterior Services 

• Deck Staining • Powerwashing 
• Fully lnsured 

1 - 2 Year Warranty 
For a Free Estimate Call 
518-469-7891 

Hennessey Patnttng 
Interior I Exterior 

Wallpaper I Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766-4161 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

25 Yun s E~:: enence 

J~LESHI, P,~L~TING 

,_.~-~"No_ Job Too SmaiJ:' 
Dede Lleshi ~.-,..:-.:::_, 
Fully Insured ~J!L' -- _..._.,. ... .,_ """-·--· 
{518) 810-3384 Po~'!~~~!~t".,rlco~ 
DedeUeshl@yahoo.com free fsllmales 
~·-···--·Commercial • Resldentlol 

Good. Clean. Responlble 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
Residential & Commercial 

Interior & Exterior 
Pressure Washing 

~ qeck Staining 

N A-'''i' ~· 'f7··~ 381-6579 
Insured · References Available 

Mooney 
& Restoration 

R~identi•l & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate 

· • Fully Insured '" 

WM H. ROTIIER 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 
Fine Quality Workmanship 

INSURED • RIIFIIllllNCilS • FREE FSflliAT&'l 
381-6618 364-2007 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
·WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior - Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

1&1iiliii'LUMBiNG1!f~J 

WMD Plumbing 
Plumb Michael 

REPAI D f se·~ emp 

1.1· 475-0475 

I PRESSUREWASHING I 

Bob's Elite 
rower Wash Service 

Don't forget to include your house 
when Spring Cleaning this year!. 
Treat your house to a detailed 

brushing & pqwer rinse 

• Houses • Declis. • Concrete 
lr. .:. Ctean·cut.S&.j!lersOnable ·· 

w/ the lowest prices 

(Don't be shy- .GiVe it a try) 

Call for Free Estimates 
857-4728 

.Wi!J WfJ!ffffJfl) 
~ f!i!hirJliJI(Jj 
EXPERIENCED AND INSURED 

WE CLEAN 
DECKS, VINYL SIDING, 

CONCRETE AND MORE ... 
~ 
~~ 

• 

Call 
(518)377 -7 465 

FOR YOUR FREE 
ESTIMATE TO OAf''!! 

SJM Pressure Washing 
Free Estimates~ Fully Insured 

:H 

Steve Meyers- Owner 

(518) 365-9882 

IPCifrf,;fREEiSERVI.CEili~'llliEI 

Harmony 
Tree Service 
• 19 YEARS EXPERIENCE • 

~rree;Cafe!Seciatisr~ ~.:;_ __ ""'' --~"""'~- .. P-·~· ~,,.;& 
Llghl pruning Ia lhe Heavies! Removals. 

Hazardous & hard Ia gello removals. 

100ft. Crane Service 
• . 

C.lean .. reliable se. rv. ice. 

. · eEsti 
r.:IP"'AV"'I:-:-N'""'G"''&"'·-=~:x"'c"'A'"'"V=-="P:.=:n:-:::o=Nl fiJI!( fiisurid 

No t 383• 10% winter discount ends 4/15 
~ & Ev--.r'·• 66oo 5% senior discount 4/15 · 12/31 
Residential .• Commercial ~ Industrial Located in Coeymans Hollow & Rotterdam 

• Driveways • Parking Lots • Sea/coating 
• Excavation • Drainage Work 
• Demolition & Hauling • Debris Removal 
• Hot Water Pres~·ure V(ashing 
"'"'All Work Gmiranteed in Writing " 

Otiice 518·355·4700 
Dave 518-469·7419 

Trevor 518·496·4975 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 
• 1 ODfl Crane Service 

STVJIP GRIJDIJG 

'~ 439-6377 
~~ Matt Denton 

'Jitikd, 
STUMP REMOVAL 

Free Estimates/Insured~ 
Reliable Service -~ 

439-8707 

Business 
Directory 

No tree too tall 
or too small · 
We do it all 

FUll INSURED 

• 5511 Bucket Truck Service Advertising 
FREE Estimates Jim 
Fully Insured 

439-9702 
Call 439·4940 

Timberland Stumo Grinding 
• Stump Grinding • Removal 

• Clean-ups • Topsoil• Reseeding 
For Tree Services, Landscapers, 

· Home Owners, Etc. 

Free Estimates- FUlly Insured 
Call Scott Norton- owner· 588-5132 

I~WEB,DESIGN'lliliil\'Vil 
Complete Website $750 

Desi8n * Hooting • Domain 
Small Business Solutions! 

~" CallJanean for a 
free consultation 

(SIS) 788-8987 
WWl\Ol08Del:COID. 

Issue Date: 

May28 
Advertising Deadline: 

May 14, at 12 noon 

Call your advertising representative today 
and reserve your space! 

439-4940 • Fax 439-5198 

The G!pttaf DIStrtrt's Quality Weekbes 

125 Adams St, Delmar, NY 12054 • www.spotlightnews.com 

The Spotlight 8olonie Spotlight, Loudonville Spotlight Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight, Scotia-Glenville Spotlight,Rotterdam Spotlight 

Cliffon Park/Halfmoon Spotlight Burnt Hills Spotlight Malta Spotlight, Saratoga Spotlight & Milton Spotlight 
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ANTIQUES 

Antiques, Arts, and Estates 
wanted. Robert Meringelo, 
founder of Albany Auction 
Gallery, former Sotheby's 
Associate. 518-966-5602 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE 

2001 Nissan Maxima GLE 
3 liter, automatic, loaded, 
female owned, maintained, 
new brakes front/rear, 
needs nothing, runs super, 
4 extra snow tires, asking 
$9,200. Call 767-3427, 
leave message. 

AUTOS WANTED 

$125 + Up for Any Junk 
Cars. Free 24/7 Pickup. 
365-3368 

DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 
$1000 GROCERY COUPON. 
NOAH'S ARC SUPPORT NO 
KILL SHELTERS, RESEARCH 
TO ADVANCE VETERINARY 
TREATMENTS FREE TOWING, 
TAX DEDUCTIBLE, NON-

RUNNERS ACCEPTED 1-866-
912-GIVE 

GET A FREE VACATION BY 
DONATING your vehicle, 
boat and. property to Dvar. 
Maximize your IRS deduc
tions and help teens in 
crisis. Call1-800-338-6724 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNffiES 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. 
Do you earn $800 in 
a day? Your own local· 
candy route. Includes 30 
machines and candy. All 
for $9,995.CALL 888-771-
3496 

I earned $21,197 last 
month helping people 
everywhere get into a 
wellness or health program 
that battles heart disease 
& cancer. Need leaders. 
Rick (877)479-7039 

CAREER TRAINING 

COLA- TRACTOR TRAILER 
TRAINING if qualified. 

student loans, Pelt Grants, 
veterans benefits, housing, 
job placement assistance. 
National Tractor Trailer 
Schools, Liverpool, Buf
falo, NY (branch) 1-888-
243-9382 www.ntts.edu 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

Pals Nursery School. Now 
enrolling for 3 year olds 
and 4 year olds. Call371-
2313 for more information. 

Youthful Grandmother, 
experienced, referenceS. 
Your home. Call after 6pm. 
374-4083 

CLEANING SERVICES 

Cleaning, home or busi
ness, honest and atten
tive. Weekly, biweekly 
or monthly. Call Vicki at 
986-2162 

HOUSE CLEANING: Residen
tial, Dependable, Experi
enced, Reasonable rates. 
Jackie: 464-1844. 

HOUSE PAINTING, HOUSE 
WINDOW CLEANING & 
GUT!ER CLEANING. Free 
estimates, Low prices. Call 
452-1551. 

J&J Cleaning - We care 
and it shows. Consistent, 
Reliable. Quality Work. Call 
986-4047 

EDUCATION 

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
AT HOME 6- 8 weeks. Low 
tuition, Free Brochure 

1-800-264-8330 BEN
JAMIN FRANKliN HIGH 
SCHOOL www.diplomafrom-

Classified Infonnation 
Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM-5 PM 
Monday-Friday 

· Mail Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 

Deadline: Thursday at 4PM. 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 
Readers 

P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054. 

Phone • Fax 
(518l439-4940 
(518 439-0609 Fax 

E-MAIL: spotclas@nycap.rr.com 
Classified Ads Appear In All Twelve Papers 

In Albany County . 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County 0 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spollight • Burnt Hills Spotlight ~ 
Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight ~ 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Cla~sifieds- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $17.50. 
for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads -Twelve paper combo - $20.50 
for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, as well as on the inter

net for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
~=-~-~-~-----------------, 

Classified Category: ----------------

Name: __________________________ __ 

Address:----------....,.-----------------

City:------------ State _____ ~. Zip ___ _ 

Home Phone ___________ Work Phone--------

Amount Enclosed----------- Nu~ber of Weeks ___ _ 

MasterCard or Visa#----------------------

Expiration date: ~ignature: ------------

L------------~-~---------~ 

The Spotlight 

S otli t Classifieds 
ho!Jle.com GARAGE SALES 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 6 Marion Road, Friday 5/9, 

Bowflex Home Gym. 3 Ba-lp, Some antiques, 

years old, Good Condition. household, nice bunkbeds, 

Needs assembly. Will drop etc. 

off. Asking $600. Please Colonial Acres, Huge 
call518-965-8283 Neighborhood Sale Event. 

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY Sat 5/10/2008, 8am-2pm. 

$2,990.00--Convert Off Fuera Bush Road, 

your LOGS TO VALUABLE Glenmont. 

LUMBER with your own Community Garage Sale-
Norwood portable band Dowerskill Village Develop-
sawmill. Log skidders also ment 
available. 5/10/08 9am-3pm 

Route 9W to Hague Blvd. www.norwoodsawmills. Just North of Jericho com/300N -FREE informa- Drive-In tion: 1-800-578-1363-
Rain or Shine Ext:300-N. 

FIREWOOD 
Delmar - Fri/Sat May 9-10, 
8a-4p, neighborhood yard 

2 YR. SEASONED HARD- sales, Parkwyn Drive off 
WOOD Free Delivery, Cut, Murray. Early birds pay 
Split, Dried. 426-9663 double! Rain date May 
anytime. 16-17. 

Firewood, cut, split, while Estate Sale, Delmar, 53 
supplies last. 768-2464 Nathaniel Blvd, 5/9 &5/10 

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 9a-5p. Contents - Uphol 

cords, $200. face cords, Sofas, Chairs, Ottoman, 
TV Desk, Stands, Bedrm $90. Jim Haslam, 439- Furn, Victorian Sofa and 9702. Side Chairs, PR Eastlake 

FOR SALE Armchair~, Other Chairs, 

Above ground pool. 27ft, Tables, Lamps, Glass, 

round. You dismantle, 
China, Good Books, Book 

$500. Includes pool Ends, Sterling, Pewter, Lin-

frame, stairs, Hayward De ens, Kitchen Items, Garden 

filter, AquaBug automatic Tools, Much More. 

cleaner. 885 2386 - HANDYMAN 

Brand New un--opened Experienced and affordable 
HOT TUB with warranty .. Handyman in CAPITOL DIS-
6 person, 40 jets. $3200. TRICT. Any !YOrk inside or 
Will deliver. 470-3535 out, litensed and inSured. 
lazy Boy Matching Chairs References· available. 221-
Blue $250, Each $130c 4177. 

Couch - Soft Over-Stuffed LAWN & GARDEN 
Brown, $150.Small 

Tc;~p soiL screened. Organic Rep~irs. Air Conditioner 
- Westinghouse 12,000 compost. Loaded or de-
BTU $175, Used Little, Too livered. Contractor prices. 
Heavy to put in window. 428-6054 
Sears Stereo - Full Size LAWN SERVICES 
Complete, Large Floor 

ALWAYS THE BEST CLEAN Speakers, Used Little . 
UP- Landscaping. Capital $300. Bike - Ladies Sch-

winn 10 Speed/Gray $95. District Northern Greens. 

Rolled Top Desk - Matching 518-320-0260. Albany/ 

Chair, Modern, Needs Small Schenectady County. 
_Drawer Repair $200. Green LEGAL ASSISTANCE 

Plastic Fencing - All/$40. 
DIVORCE IN ONE DAY and 373-0258 Lv. Msg. Prices 

Firm. Marriage by proxy. Guaran-
teed, fast service. No cou-rt 

FURNITURE FOR SALE appearance. 365 Boston 
Upholstered stool mauve Post Road, #241 Sudbury, 

$35. 885-2637. MA 01776 WWW.divorce-
fast.com 978-443-8387 

Executive Desk with Chair 
for sale. Wood, excellent ' LOST 
condition. Asking $200. FIND SOMETHING? Adver-
For inquiries please call tise it free. Call 439-4940. 
Sanford at 518-495-4555 

Gold Wedding band lost at 
Hannaford or Price Chop-

per in the tri-viltage area. 
May have been lost in or 
out of the store. Please 
call 482-6622 if found. 

MASONRY 

look for Best Ever Masonry 
in our Service Directory for 
your Masonry needs! 518-
355-0632 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 

GET YOUR NEW POWER 
WHEELCHAIRS, POWER 
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL 
BEDS AT ABSOLUTELY NO 
COST TO YOU!! FASTEST DE-
liVERY AVAILABLE!! CALL 
TOLL FREE TO QUAliFY. 
1-800-470-7562 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

1977 John Deer Back Hoe. 
Model B300. 3 cylinder, 
diesel fuel. $6000. 782-
7912 

1978 Duran Outboard 
Boat. 16 foot. Good condi-
tion. $1395.00 782-7912 

40, 1980-90 HESS Trucks. 
All still in boxes. $900 for 
all. 782-7912 
3 Zambelli Dolls + other 
from Iron hourse.l signed, 
all from 1988. 782-7912 

Assorted toys/ videos for 
toddler- boys to age 6. 
Call for info 885-2637. 

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. Sol-
id Wood, never used, brand 
new in factory boxes. Eng-
lish Dovetail. Original cost 
$4500. Sell for $795. Can 
deliver. 917-731-0425 

CHERRYWOOD DINING 
SET- 10 PCS. SOLID WOOD, 
ORIGINAL BOX, CAN 
DEliVER, ORIGINAL COST 
$6,500, SELL FOR $1599. 
JOHN 212-380-6247 

ITALIAN LEATHER liVING 
· ROOM SET in· original 

plastic never. used. Original 
price $3,000, sacrifice 
$975. Bill347-328-0651 

DISNEY CHARACTER Music 
Boxes. Best offer. 885-
2637. 

Firestone Tires - Winter-
fires: P185/70R14. $30 for 
the pair. 269-1818. 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomotives 
and rolling stock. All are 
priced to move. Please call 
Rich at 785-8751 & leave 
m~ssage or emai,l me at 
rweriksen@verizon. net 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS: Guitarist 
available for private les-

sons. Your home or mine. 
20+ years experience. Call 
Rob, 810-6378. 

PETS FOR ADOPTION 

Puppies/Kittens, cats/dogs 
ready for adoption and 
your love. Adirondack 
Save-A-Stray. 4880 Rt 9N, 
Corinth, NY654-6220 

PET SERVICES 

Low cost cat neuter and 
wellness clinic. Wednes
days-Vaccinations, parasite 
control, Feline Leukemia, 
flu testing, micro chip
ping.Community Minded. 
Adirondack Save-A-Stray. 
654-6220 

PET SUPPLIES 

HAPPY JACK(R) SKIN 
BALM(TM): stop scratching 
& gnawing. Promotes heal
ing & hair growth on dogs 
& cats without steroids! 
At farm, feed & hardward 
stores.www.happyjackinc. 
com 

.PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

Piano Tuning and Repair. 
Carl A. Treiber. Experienced 
and insured. 765-4095. 

PROFESSIONAL TUNING 
and REPAIR, Michael T. 
Lamkin, Registered Piano 
Technician, Piano Techni
cians Guild. Over 25 years. 
427-1903. 

SITUATION WANTED 

AIDES AVAILABLE: Mature, 
Reliable, SpeCializing in 
Alzhefrlier's, stroke, rehab 
& eldercare. Bonded & 
insured. Over 30 yrs. _expe
rience. Clean background 
checks. 312-7404. 

NURSE'S AIDE AVAILABLE 
F jT, P /T- 24hrs. Afford
able: Starting at $10/hr .. 
Excellent references. 
857-1236. 

SPECIAL SERVIC~ .... 

Enclosed car trailer, for 
hire. Cars. and Motorcycles. 
Call Rich 5·18-885-3364 

TOP SOIL 

For sale, screened topsoiL 
768-2464 

WANTED 

BUYING: All Old Costume 
and Better Jewelry. Call 
439-6129. 

PLEASE don't scrap your 
gold pocket and gold 
wristwatches. I have col
lected them for 35 years 
and will pay MORE, just to 
keep and treasure them. 
Thanks. 518 882-1507. 
Leave message if no one 
home. 

WouldYou. Like To Advertise 
Your Business In Our 

~-..... 
Give Us A Call At: 

439-4949 
To Place Your Ad Today! 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight 
Guilderland Spotlight • Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight 
Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
Saratoga Spotlight • Milton S_potlight 
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The Spotlight 

CAMP FOR-SALE 

At Lake· Woodstock, East 
Burne. Pool privileges and 
boating. Great for children. 
$22,500. 482-5720 

River Valley Chorus is look
ing for women to join our 
barbershop chorus. Call Di
ane at (518) 346-5349 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

Voorheesville $900.00 
+ utilities. Small house. 
SLiitable for one or a pro
fessional couple. Two bed
rooms, living room, 3/4 
bath and eat in Ritchen. 
No smokers/pets. 1yr lease. 
Washer and dryer included. 
577-1248-

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Chad. Sq. Townhouse, 3BR, 
2.5BA, 1st floor. Master, 
laundry, basement. Low 
taxes, 300K. 518-439-3991 

HELP WANTED 

AU employment advertising 
in this newspaper is sub
ject to section 296 of the 
human rights law _ which 
makes it illegal to adver
tise anY preference, limi
tatiOn, or discrimination 
based on race, color;· Creed, 
nationaL oriQin, disability, 
marital status, sex, age, or 
arrest conviction rectird, or 
an intention~ to ma:ke ·any 
such preference, limitation, 
or:d iscri mi nation d~i tte~~z9, 
U.S. 'code, Chap. 6-30, ex
cludes the Federal; Govt 

·-rram the age diScfimina-
tiOJ{provisions. This news
paper will. not knowingly 
accept anY'. advertising for 
employm-ent .·wbich-,.,is.r- in 
violatiOn ~~- .the-~l:aw; Our 

LAND/ .OTS 

ORGANIC FARM! 34 acres
$69,900 Casca:ting stream, 
deep woods, t-ee utiful se
cluded setti nf near Coo
perstown, NY'! Twn rd, 
owner terms! IHLrr,Y! 877-
902·5263 

RIVERFRONT FPR~.! 10 
acres- $84,900 River val
ley views, rolli•g meadows, 
babbling broo~. wide river, 
5 miles to C:>operstown, 
NY! Terms! 865-9 )1-5263 

OFFICE ~P~CE 

Delmar Office: PrJfessional 
office space, Wld. private 
office,• use of c:mference 
room & lounge. 5 50 sq. ft., 
$750 incl. util. 4:-9-9958 

Delmar, Commf:!rcial office 
space, prime lc,cation. Ap
proximately 6(10 sq feet. 
First Floor. $75') per month 
+ utilities + .jeposit. No 
smokers. 640-4502 Brkr 

readers are iribr11ed that 
employment offerings ad
vertised in this n=:wspaper. 
are available oo an equal 
opportunity ba£is. 

Attention Colleqe Students 
and '08 HS Gra.js! Summer 
Work, $15.50 b.lSe-appt, 
FT/PT customeo 'ales/ser· 
vice, no exp 1ec, condi
tions apply, all ages 18+, 
call now AUk 518-456-
4566 SAR:518-58Q-1377 

Care . Giver, . HorrE/H;OSPi
talfNurSirlg HGtn-B:;.i.,.;f,[ex
ible hourS. Moa-Si:tni.tavail 

: 24/7 Reasonable, reliable, 
experienced. 8-Jnded--' and 
insured: Call a¥ime 452-
7895. . ... , 

Drivers: Home D-aily! $2000 
_ ~!gn on! Paid hot" day and· 

Real Estate 
REAL ESTATE (SALES) 

HERKIMER, NY 94.4 Acre 
Dairy Farm. 4 bedroom 
house, 85 stall cow barn, 
4100' paved road frontage. 
Great views, open fields. 
$236,000. www.helderber
grealty.us 518-861-6541 

NEW ARIZONA LAND RUSH! 
1 OR 2- 1/2 "FOOTBALL 
FIELD" SIZED LOTS! $0 
DOWN. $0 INTEREST. $159-
$208 PER MONTH! MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE! 877-
501-3978 or www.sun
siteslandrush.com 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

$750/month, Large, Spa
cious, 3 bedroom apart
ment, HT/HW included, 
washer/dryer hookup. 
Available June 1st, South 
Bethlehem Area.- 518·466-
6287 

$800, Loudonville, Small 
1 Bedroom. Util included. 

No smoking/no pets. Avail 
immed. 463·0766. 

3 Bedroom. No pets. $950/ 
month + utilities. 475-
l436 call between 9am and 
noon. 

ALTAMONT, 1BR, Den, DR, 
LR, E/kitchen w/skylite, 
CA, w/w carpet, No pets. 
Available immediately. 
Suitable for one. Refer
ences/ Security required. 
861-6909 .. 

Available June 15. Big spa
cious non-smoking apart
ment, located on a quiet 
dead end street in Selkirk, 
yet less than 20 minutes 
from downtown Albany. 
Off-street parking; washer/ 
dryer hook-up and oil heat. 
Just $725.00 per month, 
plus utilities. Security de
posit and lease required, 
and we cannot accept 
dogs. For more informa
tion, please call 767·3076 

Delmar: 1st Floor, 1 BR plus 
study, storage, no pets, 
lease, util. incl. $750. 439-
9958 

ONE BEDROOM near Delmar, 
Quiet, Country Setting, 
Washer/dryer. $550+. No 
pets. 439-9021 (evenings). 

Selkirk- $675+ 2BD, off 
street parking, yard, laun
dry, storage, and lease. 
(917) 683-1281. 

Small 1 BR apt. for rent in 
country. Utilities inl. 600 
per month. Avail. 6/1. 518-
756-7833. 

VACATION RENTALS 

BRANT LAKE CAMP FOR 
RENT: 3BR, Sleeps 6, Steps 
to Beach, Dock, if needed. 
465-2072. 

CAPE COD, BAYSIDE, East 
Dennis. 3BR, 2BA, LR, DR, 
Sunroom, Fully equipped, 
Deck. Available Weekly 

Em lo ent 
vacation! Excellent ben
·efits! CDL-A 800-334-1314 
ext.178. www.wadhams. 
com 

or $57K/yr. including Fed
eral Benefits and OT. Placed 

High-Paying Postal Jobst. by ad Source 1-866-920· 
No Experience Required! .::3.::18:::1:.._ ______ _ 

Heavy5.com Use code 
"NYCNH" 1-888-278-7685 

EARN UP TO $550 WEEKLY OON'T PAY for information - NOW AVAILABLE! 2008 
Helping the government PT about jobs with the Postal POST OFFICE JOBS. $iS
No Experience. Excellent Service or Federal Gov- $20/ HR. NO EXPERIENCE, 
Opportunity. Call Today!! ernment. Call the Federal 
1-800-488-2921 Ask for Trade Commission toll,free, 
Department D-9 1-(877)-FTC-HELP, or visit 

www.ftc.gov to learn moi-e. 

PAlO TRAINING, FED BEN
EFITS, VACATIONS. CALL 1-
800-910-9941 TODAY! REF 
#NY07 Farm Worker (May thru. Oc- A public service message 

tober) Town of Knox veg- from the SPOTLIGHT News- SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
etable Faim. Good. wage. paperS ··and the Federal For Store EvaluatiOns. Get 
Clean driver's license. Apply Trade Commission. Paid to Shop and Rate Lo-

_to __ lindac@regionalfood- . , cal Stores, Restaurants & 
bank:net or call339-5726 L1feguards. and.- C?unsel· ·Theaters. • Flexible Hours, 
Get _Crane· Trained! Crane/ ors Pa~-time Posltions ~t 1 Training Provided 1-800-
Heavy Equip Training. Na- Bozenklll Park, Altamont. 585-9024, 

July-Labor.Day. Call Village . :::::::...::.::=:: _____ _ 
tional, Certification. Place- Office 861_8554 - LPart·Time Sum.mer Employ-
ment ASsistance. Financial B k ll p k Al · NArL ORGAiHZATION NOW ' ment- ozeo 1 ar_ : -
Assistance. Georgia School : -. . - - tamont M1d-May-M1d Sept. 
of • ConslructioA. , www. ,HIRING.Avg. Pay $20/h~ur _ Approximately 20 Flexible 

DE-CLUTTER 
your space and 
MAKE MONEY 

l 
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Classifieds 
for summer months. 439- Vacation Rental: Friends 
8593. Lake, Sleep 6+, 11/2 baths, 
CAPE COO: Brewster, 3 bed- + outside ADK shower, fire
room home, sleeps 6. $900 place, beach access, kay
Per Week. Available weeks aks + row boat avail, patio 
of 6/28.Call 439-7232 or and deck. Call 767-9549 
508·896-9280. for apphcation or wnte 

tbmooney@nycap.rr.com. 
MADIERA BEACH FLORIDA. $1,110/week + security. 
WATERFRONT HOME. Sleeps Incentive for longer term 
Six with Pool and Dock rental. Slots going FAST. 
Walk to Gulf Beaches. No 
Minimum Stay. $2,800.00 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Monthly. $1,200.00 Week- MUST SELL 
ly. Negotiable. 489-2341. Fixer Uppers 
www.floridagulfrental- Bank Foreclosures 
home.com. Company Owned Propertie 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD - 4BR Distress Sales 
house outside Edgartown. 
A. few great summer weeks 
left. jonbartow@aol.com 

Free List with Pictures 
www.freehomeinfo4you; 

com 
Or Call 24 Hr Free Re· 

Schroon Lake, 1 or 3 bed- corded Message 
room efficiencies, lake- At 1_800_446_3904 ID# 
front, sandy beach, dock- 4042 
ing, call 518·532-7649 or Miranda Real Estate Group, 
visit www.theschroonlake- Inc. 
place.com. b===~~===-1 

Classifieds 
Hrs. Per Week. Oversee 
Daily Operations, Maintain 
Pavilion and Office Files, 
Collect Fees, Coordinate 
Rental Parties. Call Village 
Office 861-8554 

Pizza maker and cook, ap
ply in person. Experience 
necessary. New Village Deli 
and Pizza, 1526 New Scot
land road, Slingerlands. 
475-7277 

of Friends, Attn: Anne, 537 
Route 9W, Glenmont, NY 
12077 or fax: 462-9162 
or email AESCOF@NYCAP. 
RR.COM 

SOUTHLAND LOG HOMES 
Dealership · Opportun1ty. 
SOLID SIX FIGURE INCOME 

POTENTIAL IN FIRST YEAR! 
Protected territories. Small 
iriitial iilv'estment recouped 
in first c_Ouple of sales. Con

Speech Pathologist;· 'Join tact Southlandloghomes. 
our growing preschool com or call Keith Hodgson, 
program this fall treating 1·800-845-3555,ext.4609: 
children, birth to 5 · yrs. 
Full-time position starting TRAFFIC SIGN MANUFAC-
9/08, competitive salary TURER - seeking reliable 
and excellent work envi- indiVidual for general shop 
ron merit. Must be ab}e}o fabric~tion in. Selkirk .. Will 
do some traveling in the __ · tram. ;,•Part_. time pos1t10~ 
imme.diate Capital District. ·• 8:00 am-Noon weekdays. 
401K, ;ned/den ins. Ci'rcle, Phone: 767-0057 ; _. . 

Have you tried advertising in the 

Call us at: 439·4949 
to place your ad NOW! 

' 

Spotlight Newspapers? 
One ad allows you to advertise in all of these fine Spotlight publications: 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia·Gienville Spotlight 

Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hilts Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
Saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight 

t§DQiilihiJ Contact.us at: 439·4949 _to advertise! 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE designated as agent of the (May 7, 2008) LLC formed in Florida (FL) WRAPS, LLC. Articles of Or- F:IWP\HOWE\WHITEILLC\ 
LLC upon whom process on 6/18/07. SSNY desig- ganization were filed on the Publications\Notice of For-

Notice of Qualification of NOTICE OF FORMATION a~ainst it may be served. nated as agent of LLC upon 17th day of January, 2008. mation\Crown Island Capital. 
Eric Kercheval & Associ- OF LIMITED LIABILITY S NY shall mail a copy of LEGAL NOTICE whom process against it may The office is to be located in doc 
ates, LLC. Authority filed with COMPANY. NAME: 1327- process to the LLC, 13 42nd be served. SSNY shall mail the County of Albany. The LD-18534 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 1329 BUSHWICK Street, Brooklyn, New NOTICE OF FORMATION process to: c/o Corporation Secretary of State (SSNY) (May 7, 2008) on 2/22/08. Office loca- AVENUE, LLC. ,1\rticles of York 11232. Purpose: For OF LIMITED LIABILITY Service Company, 80 State has been designated as 
tion: Albany County. LLC Organization were filed with any lawful purpose. COMPANY. NAME: 1329 St., Albany, NY 12207. FL agent for service of process 
formed in Delaware (DE) on the Secretary of State LD-18494 BUSHWICK AVENUE address/principal business and shall mail such process LEGAL NOTICE 12/19/07. SSNY designated of New York (SSNY) on (May 7, 2008) LLC. Articles of Organization location of LLC: 3015 N. to 25 Wertman Lane, Loud-
as agent of LLC upon whom 03/12/08. The name was were filed with the Secretary Ocean Blvd., #121, Ft. Lau- enville, NY 1221.1. This LLC NOTICE OF FORMATION 
process against it may be amended to 1327 BUSH- of State of New derdale, FL 33308. Arts. of is formed for every legal OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
served. SNY shall mail WICK AVENUE, LEGAL NOTICE York (SSNY) on 03/20/08. Org. filed with FL Dept. of purpose. COMPANY. NAME: STATUS 
process to: The LLC, 15 LLC on 03/20/08. Office lo- Office location: Albany Coun- State, P.O. Box 6327, Talla- LD-18520 NIGHTLIFE LLC. Articles 
South First St., Ste. A1220, cation: Albany County. SSNY NOTICE OF FORMATION ty. SSNY has been hassee, FL32314. Purpose: (May 7, 2008) of Organization were filed 
Minneapolis, MN 55401. has been designated as OF LIMITED LIABILITY designated as agent of the any lawful activity. with the Secretary of State 
Address to be maintained in ·agent of the LLC upon-whom COMPANY. NAME: 391-393 LLC upon whom process LD-18512 of New York (SSNY) on 
DE: 160 Greentree Dr., Ste process against it may be KINGS REALTY against it may be served. (May 7, 2008) LEGAL NOTICE 03/21/08. Office location: 
101, Dover, DE 19904. Arts. served. SSNY shall mail a LLC. Articles of Organization SSNY shall mail a copy of Albany County. SSNY has 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. Of copy of process to the LLC, were filed with the Secretary process to the LLC, 1329 NOTICE OF ORGANIZA- been designated as agent of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste 1327 Bushwick Avenue, of State of New Bushwick Avenue, Brook- LEGAL NOTICE TION OF LAND MONKEYS the LLC upon whom process 
4., Dover, DE 1"9901 . Pur- Brooklyn, New York. York (SSNY) on 03/17/08. lyn, DEVELOPMENT GROUP, against it may be served. 
rose: any lawful activities. Purpose: For any lawful Office location: Albany New York. Purpose: For any Notice of Formation of LLC SSNY shall mail a c~ of 

D-18484 purpose. County. SSNY has been lawful purpose. · NOGUERA-HOWLEY EN- On March 25, 2008, Land· process to the LLC, 55 est 
(May 7, 2008) LD-18489 designated as agent of the LD-18500 TERPRISES, LLC. Arts. Monkeys Develo8ment 21st Street, New York, New 

(May 7, 2008). LLC upon whom process (May 7, 2008) of Org. filed with Seer- of Group, LLC (the "LL ") liled York 10010. Purpose: For 
a~ainst it may be served. State of N.Y. (SSNY on Articles of Organization with any lawful purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE S NY shall mail a copy of 3/18/08. Office location: the New York State Depar:t- LD-18539 

Notice of Qualification of LEGAL NOTICE process to the LLC, 13 42nd LEGAL NOTICE Albany County. SSNY desig- ment of State. The principal (May 7, 2008) 
Street, Brooklyn, New nated as agent of LLC upon business location of the 

Healthways Health Support, NOTICE OF FORMATION York 11232. Purpose: For NOTICE OF FORMATION whom process against it LLC is 9 Eliot Drive, Albany 
LLC. Authority filed with OF LIMITED LIABILITY any lawful purpose. OF A DOMESTIC LIMIT- may be served. SSNY shall County, Slingerlands, New LEGAL NOTICE Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) COMPANY. NAME: AL~ LD-18495 ED LIABI.LITY COMPANY mail process to: The LLC, 43 York. The New York Secre-
on 3/14/08. Office location: DECKED OUT LLC. (May 7, 2008) (LLC). Arcadia Court, Albany, NY tary of State is designated NOTICE OF FORMATION 
Albany County. LLC formed Articles of Organization were Name of LLC is 35 HAMIL- 12205. Purpose: any lawful as the agent upon whom OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
in Delaware (DE) on 3128106. filed with the Secretary of TON OF .GLENMONT LLC. activity. process against the LLC may COMPANY. NAME: JACK-
SSNY designated as agent State of New York LEGAL NOTICE Articles of Organization filed LD-18513 be served. The post office SON AVENUE 
of LLC upon whom process (SSNY) on 03/17/08. Office with NY Secretary of State, (May 7, 2008) address to which the Sec- ASSOCIATES, LLC. Articles 
against it may be served. location: Albany County. NOTICE OF FORMATION March 10, 2008. Purpose retary of State shall mail a of Organization were tiled 
SSNY shall mail process SSNY has been designated OF LIMITED LIABILITY is to engage in any law- copy of any process against with the Secretary of 
to: c/o National Registered as agent of the LLC upon COMPANY. NAME: 123 ful act or activity. Office LEGAL NOTICE the.LLC State of New York (SSNY) 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave of the whom process against it may KINGSLAND A~TS., of LLC located m Albany 

Notice of Qualification of 
served ':f.on him or her to the on 01/29/08. Office location: 

Americas, Ste 501, NY, NY be served. SSNY shall LLC. Articles of Organization County. Secretary of State LLC is aetano Alonge, Ill, Schenectady County. 
10001. Address" to be main- mail a copy of process to the were filed with the Secretary is agent for process against Linde Gas LLC. Authority 9 Eliot Drive, SlingerJands, SSNY has been designated 
tained in DE: 160 Greentree LLC, 38 RrJ:an· Road, Voor- of State of New LLC. Secretary of State filed with Secy. of State at New York 12159. The LLC as agent of the LLC upon 
Or., Ste 101, Dover, DE heesville, ew York York (SSNY) on 03/17/08. shall mail copy of process N.Y. (SSNY) on 3/18/08. Of- is organized for the purpose whom process against it 
19904. Arts. of Org. filed 12186. Purpose: For any Office location: Albany to LLC c/o Amir Evan, 41 lice location: Albany County. of developing commercial may 
with DE Secy. Of State, 401 lawful purpose. County. SSNY has been Hamilton Lane, Glenmont, Principal business location: real estate projects, and any be served. SSNY shall mail a 
Federal St., Ste 4., Dover, LD-18490 designated as agent of the NY 12077. 575 Mountain Avenue, Mur- other lawful business. 04433\ copy of process to the LLC, 
DE 19901 .. Purpose: any (May 7, 2008) LLC upon whom process· LD-18503 ray Hill, NJ 07974. LLC notice of organization 1536 Union Street, 
lawful activities. against it may be served. (May 7, 2008) formed in Delaware (DE) on LD-18530 Schenectady, New. York 
LD-18485 SSNY shall mail a copy 4/8/1996. SSNY designated (May 7, 2008) 12309. Purpose: For any 
(May 7, 2008) LEGAL NOTICE of process to the LLC,· 20 as agent at. lLC upon whom lawful purpose. 

Manor Way, Poughkeepsie, LEGAL NOTICE process against it may be LD-18546 
NOTICE OF FORMATION New 

Notice of Formation "of Aller-
served. SSNY shall mail LEGAL NOTICE (May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE OF LIMITED LIABILITY York 12603·. Purpose: For procesS to: c/o Corporation 

Notice Ot Qualification of 
COMPANY.' NAME: MAS- any lawful purpose. .ton Fund II LLC.Arts. of Org. Service Company (CSC), 80 . NOti~e of. Formation of Offici-
SANDRA GRILL, LLC. LD-18496 filed with Secy. of State of State St., Albany, NY 12207. na TT LLC. 1\rts Of Org. filed -. LEGAL .NOTICE 

Blackwell Consulting Ser- Articles of Organization were (May 7, 2008) N.Y. (SSNY) on 3/11/08. Of- DE address of LLC: CSC, with Secy. Of State of N.y. 
vices, L.L.C. Authority filed filed with the .Secretary of lice location: Albany County. 2711 Centerville Road, Ste. (SSNY) on 03/14/08. Office NOTICE OF FORMATION 
with Secy. of S.tate _of NY State of New York SSNY designated as agent 400, Wilmington, DE 19808. location: Albany County. OF LtMHED LIABILITY 
(SSNY) on 1125/08 .. Office (SSNY) on 03/17/08. Office LEGAL NOTICE of LLC upon whom ptocess Arts. of Org. filed with DE SSNY designated as ·agent COMPANY. NAME: THE 
l.ocation: Albany. C6ui1ty. location: Albany County . a~ainst it may be Served. Secy. of State, 401 Federal of LLC upon whom· process RIDDELL GROUP,. 
. LLC formed in 111ill9Js.(IL) on SSNY has been designated NOTICE OF FORMATION S" _NY shall mail· process St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. a%ainst l' may be 'served. LLC. Articles of Organization 
.12/28/95. SSNY designated as agent of the LLC upon OF LIMITED LIABILITY to: c/o United Corporate Purpose: any lawful activity. S NY shall mail process to: were,filed with the Secretary 
as agent of LLC UP.On whom whom process against it may COMPANY. NAME: MAY Services, Inc., 10 Bank St., LD-18514 C/0 Male & Company, CPAs, of State of New ·. ·· It_., 

process againSflt may be be served. SSNY shall DAVIS PARTNERS Ste. 560, White Plains, NY (May 7, 2008) 11 .Penn Plaza, Ste. 2202, York (SSNY) on 03/17/08. 
served. SNY shall mail mail a copy of process to the LLC. Application tor Authority 10606. Purpose: any lawful New· York, NV" 10001. Pur- Office location:' Albanv 
process to: lncorp Services LLC, c/o Michael Fuzaylov, was filed with the Secretary activity. pose: any lawful activity. County. SSNY has been 
Inc., 41 State St., Albany, 97-26 63rd Road, Rego of State of New LD-18509 LEGAL NOTICE LD-18531 designated as agent of the 
NY 12207'2827. Address Park, New York 11374. Pur- York (SSNY) on 09/20/07. (May 7, 2008) (May 7, 2008) LLC upon whom process 
to be maintained in ll: 100 pose: For any lawful pur- The LLC was originally filed Name of LLC: Rossi Heiki, a~ainst it may be served. 
S. Wacker Dr., .Ste. 800, pose. with the Secretary of . 

LEGAL NOTICE 
~LC. Arts. of,.Org. filed 

~---.- .. 8 . NY ·shall mail a co~ of 
Chicago, IL 60606. Arts. LD-18491 State of De !aware on with NY- Dept. of State on 'LEGAL NOTICE prOcess·ta the! LLC, c/o leO 
of Org. filed with IL Secy. (May 7, 2008) 09/17/07. Office location: 

Notice of Qualification· of 
2/15/08. Office location: 

NotiCe of FormatiOn of 8MB 
T. Riddell, 119 

Of State, 501 S. Second Albany County. SSNY·has Albany County. Secy. of Washirmton Avenue, Albany, 
St., Ste. 328, Springfield, IL been WALGREENS SPECIALITY $tate designated as ·agent Telecom LLC.· Arts Of Org. New Yo"rk 12210. Puq~qse: 
62756. Purpose: any lawful LEGAL NOTICE designated ·as agent of the PHARMACY, LLC. Authority of LLC upon whom process filed with Secy. Of State of For any lawful purpose:.-'~ .. 
activities. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
LLC upon whom process filed with Secy. of State of against it mar be served N. Y (SSNY) on 02/21/08. Of- LD-18547 ,peS!'· 

LD-18486 against it may be served. N.Y. (SSNY) on 2/28/08. Of- and shall mai process to: lice location. Albany County. (May 7, 2008) 
(May 7, 2008) OF LIMITED LIABILITY SSNY shall mail a copy of lice location: Albany County. 25 Charles Blvd., Delmar, SSNY designated as agent .. 0 'J' 

COMPANY. NAME: JOGEN ~recess to the LLC, 800 LLC formed in Illinois (IL) on NY 12054. Purpose: any . of LLC upon whom process , .. 
REALTY II LLC. hird Avenue, New York, 7/26/07. SSNY designated lawful activity. against it may be served. LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL rfOTICE Articles of Organization were New as agent of LLC upon whom LD-18516 SSNY shall mail process 
filed with the Secretary of York 10022. ·Purpose: For process against it may be (May 7, 2008) to: Allstate Corporate Svcs NOTICE OF FORMATION 

NOTICE OF FORMATION State of New York any lawful purpose. served. SSNY shall mail Corp., 41 State St., Ste.415, OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY (SSNY) on 03/17/08. Office LD-18497 process to: c/o Corporation Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: COMPANY. NAME: Auc-
COMPANY. NAME: EP- location: Albany County. (May 7, :;oos) Service Company, 80 State LEGAL NOTICE any lawful activity. tionMed.com, LLC. 
OXICA, LLC. SSNY has been designated St., Albany, NY 12207. IL LD-18532 Articles of Organization were 
Articles of Organization were as agent of the LLC upon address of !-LC: 1 04 Wilmont Notice of Qualification of (May 7, 2008) filed with the Secretary of 
filed with the Secretary of whom process against it may LEGAL NOTICE Road, #1425, Deerfield, IL BG Thruway LLC. Authority State of New York 
State of New York be served. SSNY shall 60015. Arts. of Org. filed with tiled with NY Dept. of State (SSNY) on 01/16/08. Office 
(SSNY) on 03/12/08. Office mail a copy of process to the NOTICE OF FORMATION IL Secy. of State, 501 S. 2nd on 3/19/08. Office location: . LEGAL NOTICE location: Albany County. 
location: Albany County. LLC, 13 42nd Street, Brook- OF LIMITED LIABILITY St., Rm 328, Springfield, IL Albany County. LLC formed SSNY has been designated 
SSNY has been designated ~n, New York 11232. COMPANY. NAME: 251 62756. Purpose: any lawful in Delaware ~DE) on 4/23/04 .. Notice of Formation of Is- as agent of the LLC upon 
as agent of the LLC upon urpose: For any lawful STATE STREET activity. NY Secy. of tate designated land Mechanical, LLC. Arts whom process against it may 
whom process against it may purpose. ASSOC., LLC. Articles of LD-18510 as agent of.LLC upon whom Of Org. filed with Secy. Of be served. SSNY shall 
be served. SSNY shall LD-18492 Organization were filed with (May 7, 2008) process against it may be State of N.Y. (SSNY) on mail a copy of process to the 
mail a copy of process to the (May 7, 2008) the Secretary of State served and shall mail pro- 02/13/08. Office location: LLC, c/o Arthur Tower, CPA, 
LLC, 37 West 12th Street, · of New York (SSNY) on cess to: c/o CT Corporation Albany County. SSNY desig- 225 Broadway, Suite 
#8H, New York, New 03/07/08. Office location: LEGAL NOTICE S~stem, 111 8th Ave., NY, nated as agent of LLC upon 3111 , New York, New York 
York 10011. Purpose: For LEGAL NOTICE Schenectady County. SSNY. 

Notice of Qualification of 
N 10011, registered agent whom process against it may 10007. Purpose: For any 

any lawful purpose. has upon whom process may be be served. SSNY shall matl lawful purpose. 
LD-18487 NOTICE OF FORMATION been designated as agent of PONTIVYNY, LLC. Authority served. Principal business process to: Allstate Corpo- LD-18548 
(May 7, ~008) OF LIMITED LIABILITY the LLC upon whom process filed with Secy. of State of address of the LLC: 3300 rate Svcs Corp., 41 State (May 7, 2008) 

COMPANY. NAME: 24 AV- a~ainst it may be served. N.Y. (SSNY) on 3/12/08. Of- Enterprise Pkwy., Beach- St., Ste. 415, Albany, NY 
ENUE T REALTY S NY shall mail a copy of fice location: Albany County. wood, OH 44122. Arts. of 12207. Purpose: any lawful 

LEGAL NOTICE LLC. Articles of Organization proce~s to·the LLC, 12 Cen- Principal business location: Org. filed with DE Secy. activity. LEGAL NOTICE 
were filed with tt)e Secretary tury Hill Drive, Latham, P.O. Box6313, 1211 Geneva of State, 401 Federal St., LD-18533 

NOTICE OF FORMATION of State of New New York 12110: Purpose: 6 Switzerland. LLC formed in· Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: (May 7, 2008) NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY York (SSNY) on 03/17/08. For any lawful purpose. Delaware (DE) on 10/15/07. any lawful activity. OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 350 W Office location: Albany Coun- LD-18498 SSNY designated as agent LD-18518 COMPANY. NAME: DJ5 
45 REALTY LLC. ty. SSNY has been (May 7, 2008) of LLC upon whom process· (May 7, 2008) LEGAL NOTICE HOLDINGS LLC. 
Articles of .Organization were designated as agent of the afinst it may be served. Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of LLC upon whom process S NY shall mail process NOTICE OF FORMATION filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York against it may be served. LEGAL NOTICE to: c/o Cor(coration Service · LEGAL NOTICE OFLLC State of New York· 
(SSNY) on 03/03/08. The SSNY shall mail a copy of Company CSC), 80 State Articles of Organization for (SSNY) on 02128/08. Office 
name was amended to process to the LLC, 13 42nd NOTICE OF FORMATION St., Albany, NY 12207. DE Notice of Formation of Offici- L.J. MAC, LLC were filed location: Albany County. 
350 W 46 REALTY LLC on Street, Brooklyn, New OF LIMITED LIABILITY address of LLC: c/o CSC, na TT lLC. Arts Of Org. filed with the Secretary of State SSNY has been designated 
03/11/08. York 11232. Purpose: For COMPANY. NAME: ELIARA 2711 Centerville Road, Ste. with Secy. Of State of N.Y. of New York on March "24, as agent of the LlC upon 
Office location: Albany any lawful purpose. LLC. Articles 400, Wilmington, DE 19808. (SSNY) on 03/14/08. Office 2008. The office of the whom process against it may 
County. SSNY has been LD-18493 of Organization were filed Arts. of Org. filed with DE location: Albany County. company is located in Albany be served. SSNY shall 
designated as agent of the (May 7, 2008) · with the Secretary of State of Secy. of State, 401 Federal SSNY designated as agent County. The Secretary of mail a copy ot process to 
LLC New York (SSNY) on St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. of LLC upon whom process State has been designated the LLC, c/o James De-
upon whom process against 03/20/08. Office location: Purpose: investment prop- a"gainst it may be served. as agent upon which process velopment, 780 West End 
it may be served. SSNY shall LEGAL NOTICE Albany -County. SSNY has erty in NY. SSNY shall mail process to: may be served and a copy Avenue, 
mail a copy of process been designated as agerlt LD-18511 C/0 Male & Company, CPAs, of process shall be mailed Suite 1 E, New York, New 
to the LLC, c/o Allied Man- NOTICE OF FORMATION of the LLC upon whom (May 7, 2008) 11 Penn Plaza, Ste. 2202, by the Secretary of State York 1 0025. Purpose: For 
agement, 232 West 48th OF LIMITED LIABILITY process against it may be New York, NY 10001. Pur- to the LLC at Lombardi, any lawful purpose. 
Street, New York, New York COMPANY. NAME: 267-269 served. SSNY shall mail pose: any lawful activity. Walsh, Wakeman, Harrison, LD-18549 
10036. Purpose: For any 41st REALTY a copy LEGAL NOTICE LD-18519 Amodeo & Davenport, P.C., (May 7, 2008) 
lawful purpose. LLC. Articles of Organization of process to the LLC, 303 (May 7, 2008) Ill Winners Circle, Albany, 
LD-18488 were tiled with the Secretary Park Avenue South, #309, Notice of Qualification of New York 12205. Purpose: 
(May 7, 2008) of State of New New York, New York 10010. VVV RENTAL, LLC. Author- for any lawful activity f0r LEGAL NOTICE 

York (SSNY) on 03/17/08. Purpose: For .any lawful ~filed with Secy. of State of LEGAL NOTICE which limited liability com-
Office location: Albany Coun- purpose. Y. (SSNY) on 3/10/08. Of- panies may be formed under NOTICE OF FORMATION 
ty. SSNY has been LD-18499 fice location: Albany County. LEGAL NOTICE of IDEAL the law. OF LIMITED LIABILITY 



' 

The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE .. 
COMPANY. NAME: WEL· process to the LLC, 30 De· 
LINGTON SERVICES, noble Lane, Staten Island; 
LLC.ArticlesofOrganization New York 10301. Purpose: 
were filed with the Secretary -For any lawful purpose. · 
of State of New LD-18554 
York (SSNY) on 03/28/08. (May 7 2008) 
Office location: Albany ___ • ------

LEGAL NOTICE 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process· 
against it may be served. NOTICE OF FORMATION 
SSNY shall mail a copy OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
of process to the LLC, c/o COMPANY. NAME: GCAND 
Platzer, Swergold, Karlin, SC, LLC. 
Levine, Goldberg & Jaslow, . Articles of Orgctnization were 
LLP, ATTN: Sydney G. filed with t~e Secretary of 
Platzer, 1 065 Avenue of the State of New York 
Americas, New York, New (SSNY) on 03/24/08. Of· 
York 10018. Purpose: For fice location: Schenectady 
any lawful purpose. County. SSNY has been 
LD-18550 designate_d as agent of the 

LEGAL NOTICE • 

LEGAL NOTICE . -.-

~~~1·:sci~"'· 
(May 7, 2008). 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

350 Passaic Aven-ue, 2nd 
Fl., Fairfield, NJ 07004. LLC 
fotmed in Delaware (DE) on 
·3118/08. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
proce~s against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 

Notice of Formation of 2357 process to: c/o Krass Men
Bedford Avenue· LLC. Arts roe, P.A., Attn: John E. Berg, 
Of Qrg. filed with Secy. Of Esq., 8000 Norman Center 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on Drive, Ste:1000, Minneapo-
03111108. Office location: lis, MN 55437. DE address 
Albany County. SSNYdesig· of LLC: 2711 Centerville 
nated as agent of LLC upon Ad., Ste. 400, Wilmington, 
whom process against it DE 19808. Arts. of Org. filed 
may be served. SSNY shall with DE Secy. of State, P.O. 
mail process to: Allstate ·Box 898, Dover, DE 19903. 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 Purpose: any laWful actiVitY. 
State St., Ste. 415, Albany, LD-18566 . 
NY 12207, Purpose: any (May 7, 2008) 
lawful act1v1ty. --·--------
LD-18560 
(May 7, 2008) LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Law Firin, P.C., 4AUtomatiOri 
Lane, Suite 100, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
LD-18580 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF·LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: ESRIM 
VESHMONEH ESER 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New 

lEGAL NOTICE ... ·-· -· · 

it maybe-served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Allstate 
Corporate Svcs ·corp., 41 
State St., St~. 415, Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: profes
sion of law. 
LD-18587 
(May 7, 2008) 

May 7, 2oos·· Page 37 

LEGAL NOTICE • --

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Verde Property II LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
3/31108. Office location: AI· 
bany County. LLC formed in 
Wyoming (WY) on 3119/08. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC uP.on whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall ma'1l process to: 
c/o Incorporating Services, 
Ltd., 3500 S. Dupont Hwy, 
Dover, DE 19901. Address of 
the principal office: 3 Canyon 
Point, Newport Coast, CA 
92657. Arts. of Org. filed with 
WY Secy. Of State, State 
Capital Bldg., Cheyenne, 
WY 82002. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-18594 ' · NOTICE OF FORMATION 

OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: CAPI· 
TAL REGION 

LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. . 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, c/o Ste- --------

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 37·38 

York (SSNY) on 02/25/08. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been • 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 31910th 
Avenue, New York, New 
York 10001. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-18581 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of M & 
B 45th St. LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed wnh Secy. Of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 03/25/08. Of· 
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC .upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail" process 
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-18588 

(May 7, 2008) 

MARKETING. GROUP, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 05/07/07. Office location: 

ven.Camaj, 22 Forrestal 
Way, Mahopac, New York 
10541. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-18555 
(May 7, 2008) 

Schenectady County. · 
SSNY has been designated LEGAL NOTICE 
as agent of the LLC upon . . . . 
whom pr"ocess against it PublicatiOn ·Notice of OrQa
may . nization of Limited Uab1lty 
be served. SSNY shall mail a · Company . ·· 
copy of process to the LLC FIRST: The riame of the 
2762 Curry Road; ' Limited Liability Company is 
Schenectady, New York DASHBOARDTECHNOLO· 
12303. Purpose: For ariy GIES, LLC (hereinafter re-
lawful purpose. ferred to as the ~company") 
LD-18551 SECOND: The Articles of Or-

ganization of the Company 
LEGAL NOTICE were filed with the New York 
NOTICE OF FORMA· SecretaryofStateonMarch 
TION OF LIMITED LIABIL· 24, 2008. 
ITY COMPANY. NAME: EB THIRD: The county within 
WORKS, LLC. New York State in which the 
Articles of Organization were office of the Company is to 
filed with the Secretary of be located is Albany. 1 

State of New York FOURTH: The Secretary of 
(SSNY) on 03/28/08. Office State has been designated 
location: Albany County. as agent upon whom pro
SSNY has been .designated cess against the ComRany 
as agent of the LLC upon may be serv~d. n;e· Post 
whom process against it may office address to which the 
be served. SSNY shall , • ~ Secretary of State shall mail 
mail a copy of process to the process 1s 2 Vadney Ro_ad, 
LLC,c/oEizbietaBittencourt, Delmar, NY12054. .,,..,_ ~ 
SG-13 64th lJ: FIFTH:' The Company's pur
Street, Woodside; New York pose is to en9age in _any 
11377. Purpose:. F. or any lawful act or activityforwhlc:h 
lawful purpose. . .. -~ limited liability companies 
L0-18552 ,. may be organized under the 
(May 7, 2008) New York Limited Liability 

Law. ·• 
LD-18556 

· LEGAL NOTfC:E r (May 7, 2008) • 

•NOTlCE, OF .FQ~~I\'fiON 
OF LIMIT-ED LIABILITY LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of GLV CRESCENT 
(May 7. 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Lee LLC. Arts Of Org. filed STREET, LLC. Articles of 
with Secy. Of State of N.Y. Organization were filed with 
(SSNY) on 03/25/08. Office lhe Secretary of State 
1ocat1on: Albany County. of New York (SSNY) on 
SSNY des1gnated as agent 03/27/08. Office location: 
of LLC upon whom process Albany County. SSNY has NOTICE OF FORMATION 
against it.may be served. been , OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
SSNY shall mail process • designated ·as agent of the COMPANY.· NAME: Think
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs LLC upon whom process ableMedia LLC. 
Corp., 41 State·St., Ste. 415, against it may be served. • Articles of Organization were 
Albany, N~ 12_291. Purpose: SSNY shall mail a copy of filed with the Secretary of 

Notice of Fonnation of Nessa 
Holdin~s LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed w1th Secy. Of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on02/14/08. Of. 
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity.· 

Notice of Qualification of 
Verde Property Ill LLC. 
Authority filed with. Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
3/31108. Office location: AI· 
bany County. LLC formed in 
Wyoming (WY) on 3/19/08. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o IncOrPorating Services, 
.Ltd., 3500 S. Dupont Hwy, 
Dover, DE 19901.Address of 
the principal office: 3 Canyon 

any lawful actiVIty. process to the LLC, do Mi- State of New York 
LD-18561 chael C. Director, 600 Old (SSNY) on 01/22/08. The 
(May 7, 2008) Country Ro~d. S~ite" 410, latest date of dissolution is 

Garden City, New York 12/31/2107. Office 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Fonnation of Mari
lyn Realty LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 01/02/08. Of· 
flee location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated aS agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Corp.,41 StateSt.,Ste.415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose:. 
any lawful activity. 
LD-18562 
(M,ay 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Fonnation Of You're 
Not Listening!, LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed wnh Secy. Of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
02115/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
.whonvPro~ess aQainst it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail pr'ocess to: Allstate 
.corporate SVcs· Corp., 41 
State St., .Ste. 415, Albany, 
NY 12207: Purpose: any 
·lawful activity ... 
LD-18563' 
(May 7, 2008) · 

11530. Purpose: For any location: Albany County. 
lawful purpose. SSNY has been designated LD-18589 . Po_int, Newport Coast, CA 
LD-18567 as agent of the LLC upon (May 7, 2008) • ·' •·•" - 92657. Arts. of Org. filed with 

WY·.Secy. Of State, State 
Capital Bldg., Cheyenne, 
WY 82002 . Purpose: any 

(May 7, 2008) whom process againstft mar. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
OF THE ARTICLES OF OR· 
GANIZATION OF 154 Route 
146,LLC 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited liability ~ompany 
Law. 
1. The name of the limited li
abifrty company is 154 Route 
146, LLC. . . 
2. The Articles of Organi
zation .were filed with the 
department of state on 1-
11-07" • 
3. The county within which 
the office oLthe limited li
abillty companY iS located is 
Albany County, NY. 

a copy of process to 
LEGAL NOTICE the LLC, c/o Eric Gross, 274 

Madison Avenue, Suite 101, . 
New York, New York Notic8 of Formation of Em-
1 0016·. Purpose: For any pire Monitoring Diagnos-
lawful purpose. tic, LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
LD-18582 with Secy. Of State of N.Y. 

lawful activities. · 
LD-18595 
(May 7, 2008) 

(May 7, 2008) (SSNY) on 03119/08. Office 
location: Albany County. Notice of Qualification of 
SSNY designated as agent DALE RESOURCES II, LLC. 
Of LLC upon whom process Authority .filed with Secy. 
against 11 may be served. of ·State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
SSNY shall mail process 3120/08. Office location: Al
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs bany 'County. LLC formed in 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, Texas (TX) on 9/5/07. SSNY 
Alb;my, NY 12207. Purpose: designated as agent of LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: DOG· 
SPORT ENTERPRISES, 
LLC. Articles, of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 

any lawful activity. .,.. upon whOm process against 
LD-18590 it may ·be served. SSNY 

of State of New · 
York (SSNY) on 03/28/08. 
Office location: Alban·y 

(May. 7, 2008). shall mail process to: Capitol 
__;·~·.:.·~· ---~::..,..,.... Services, Inc., 1218Central 

County. SSNY has been LEGAL NOTICE 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process Notice of Fonnation of "Ze
against it ma"y be servE!d: • npachi Interactive, LLC. 
SSNY sh811 mail a copy of Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
processtotheLLC, 114War· Of State of N.Y. (SSNY). 
wick Tumpikfi, Warwick, - ori 04/02/08. Office toea
New York 10990. Purpose: lion: Albany County. SSNY 
For any lawful "purpose. : designated as agent of LLC 
LD-18583 upon whom process a~inst 
(May 7, 2008) it may be served. SSNY 

shall mail process to: Allstate 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. Ave., Ste.' 100, Albany, NY 
12205.'TX address of LLC: 
2100 Ross Ave., S\e. LB·9 
1870, Dallas, TX 75201. 
Arts. of ."Org: ~tiJBd with TX 
Secy. of State, P.O.· Box 
.12887, Austin, TX 78711. 
PUrpose; any lawful act" or 
activity. . • 
LD-18596 
(May 7, 2008) 

~~~~ANY. NAM~'::,SIVER MBM CONSULTING LLC 
RESTAURANT AND BAN· Notice of Formation of MBM 
OUET.HOUSE, LLC. Articles Consulting LLC, a limited li· 
of Organization were filed ability company (the "LLC"). 
with .. ~ · Articfes of Orgamzation filed 
the Secretary Of Siate of New with the Secretary of State of 
York (SSNY) oh 12/18/07. NY (the "SSNY") on 3/18/08. 
Office location: Albany· Officelocation:AibanyCoun
County. SSNY haS been ty. The SSNY haS been 
designated as agent of .the designated as agentof the LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC upon whom process LLC, upon whom process 

4. The secretary of state 
is designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be serve'd. The post 
office address within. or 
Without this state ·.to_ which 
the secretary of state shall 
mail a copy of any, process 
against the limited liability 
company served upon him 
or her is: Scott Ryan,16 
Lapham Drive, Albany, New 
York 12205. . . 
5:· The name and street 
address within this state 
of the registered agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom and at. which 
process against the limited 
liability company can be 
served is Scott Ryan, 16 
Lapham Drive, Albany, New 
York 12205. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFA 

Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 
State St., Ste. 415, Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE. OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 69-07 
43rdAVENUE against ·Ar1 against.it may be served. Notice of Formation of 488-

H may be served. SSNY shall The SSNYshall mail a copy 486 Lefferts LLC. Arts Of 
mail a copy of process to the of any process to the LLC, 80 Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
LLC, 1720 Union • Mordella Road, Albany, New ·of N.Y. (SSNY) on 03/20/08. 
Street, Schenectady, New Yor:k 12205. The purposes of Office location: Albany 
York 12309. Purpose: For the LLC are to conduct any County. SSNY designated 
any lawful purpose. and alllawful·business. as agent of LLC upon whom 
LD-18553 LD-18557 process against it may be 

(M 7 2008) served. S_SNY shall mail 
(May 7, 2008) ay • process to: Allstate Corpo· 

rate Svcs Corp., 41 State 
St., Ste. 415, Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY .. NAME: OLD 
STONE ROAD, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 02/15/08. Of· 
fice location: Schenectady 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall ma:il a copy of 
process to the LLC, 17 May
flower Drive, Schenectady, 
New York 12303. Purpo_se: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-18553 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: STATEN 
ISLAND ACTING 
PROGRAM, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
03/31/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been · 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. 
Under Section 206 of the 
Linlited Liability Company 
Law 
1. The name of the limit9d 
liability company is Carbon 
Cera'mics Company, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organi
zation were filed with the 
Secretary of State on March 
4, 2008. 
3. The office of the limited 
liability company is to be 
located in Albany County. 
4: The Secretary of State of 
New York is hereby desig
nated as agent of the limited 
liability company on whOm 
all process of any action 
of proceeding against the 

. limited liability company may 
be served, and the address 
to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of 
such process is: 
Carbon Ceramics Company, 
LLC 
c/o P.hilip J .. Murphy, Esq. 
Hinman Straub P.C. 
121 State Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
5. The limited liability com
pany is formed to engage 
in any_ lawful act or activ
ity for which limited liability 
companies may be formed 
under the laws of the State 

LD-18564 • 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Registration of 
DORSEY & WHITNEY 
(INTERNATIONAL) LLP. 
Certificate filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY). on 
3/13/08 .. Office location: 
Albany County. Principal 
business location: 21 Wilson 
Street, London, EC2M 2TD, 
UK. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLP -upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o Corporation 
Service Company, 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg· 
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Purpose: practice the profes
sion of law. 
LD-18565 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
ADF Metro, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 3/24/08. Of· 
fice location: Albany County. 
Principal business location: 

6. The purposes for which 
this limited liability company 
is formed are: To engage in 
any lawful act, activity, busi
ness or enterpris~. 
LD-18574 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll· 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name of LLC is ROSEN & 
ROSEN UNRELATED LLC. 
Articles of Organizatiori filed 
·with NY Secretary of State, 
April 3, 2008. Purpose is 
to enga9e in any lawful act 
or activity. Office of LLC 
located in Albany County. 
Secretary of State is agent 
tor process against LLC. 
Secretary of State shall mail 
copy of process to LLC at c/o 
Mark ROsen, 20 Corporate 
Woods Blvd., Albany, New 
York 12211. 
LD-18585 
(May 7, 2008) 

tEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF .FORMATION 
OF McGUINESS WEALTH 
MANAGEMENT, LLC 
Notice is hereby given of Mc
GUINESS WEALTH MAN· 
AGEMENT, LLC. The date f~:!otice of Formation Of En
of filing of the Articles of Or- llghtenment PONCE QE 
ganization with the New York LEON IMPORTS LLC. Arts. 
State Se'cretary of State was of Org .. filed with Secy. of 
April 2, 2008. The county · State of NY (SSNY). on 
in which the office of the 2/26/08. Off1ce locat1on: 

· liinited liability company is ~lbany Couhty. SSNY desig
to be located is Albany. The nated as agent of L~C upon 
Secretary of State has been whom process agarnst maY. 
designated as the agent to be served. SSN.Y shall mall 
the limited liability company process to: Leona~ Fogel
upon whom process against man Esq. 305 Madison Ave . 
it may be served and the post NY, NY 1 ~1 ~5. Purpose: any 
office address within this lawful act1v1ty. 
state of the limited liability LD-18586 
company is 36 Chesterwood (May 7, 2008) 
Drive, Selkirk, New York 
12158, such address being 
the street address of the 
principal· business location 
of the Company. The flmited 
liability company has no reg
istered agent or specific date 
of dissolution. The limited li
ability company is organized 
for all purposes permitted 
under the laws of the State of 
New York. Filer: The DiFabio 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of She
lowitz & Associates PLLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed wnh Secy. 
Of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 12/10/07 .. 0ffice·loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 

LD-18591 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Hos
pitality Group Services, LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 03/17/08. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: Allstate 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 
State St.. Ste. 415, Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. · 
LD-18592 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE • 

L.LC .. Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Sec
retary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 01128/08. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, c/o Law 
Offices of Albert 
Talero, 71-50 Austin Street, 
Suite 207, Forest Hills, New 
York 11375. 
Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose. 
LD-18597 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF ALBANY 

SUPREME COURT 
SUMMONS 
Index No: 2986·07 

DANIEL J. DAVIDSON, 
Plaintiff, 

-against-

Notice of aucilification of 
Verde Property I LLC .. Au· 
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
3/31/08. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Wyoming (WY) on 3/19/08. 
SSNY des1gnated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process THE CITY OF ALBANY, 
against it may be served. NEW 
SSNY shall mail process to: YORK, DEPARTMENT OF 
c/o Incorporating Services, WATER 
Ltd., 3500 S. ·oupont Hwy, AND WATER SUPPLY, AL· 
Dover, DE 19901. Address of . BANY 
theprincipaloffice:3Canyon WATER BOARD AND AL
Point, Newport Coast, CA BANY 
92657.Arts. of Org. filed with MUNICIPAL WATER Fl· 
WY Secy. Of State, State NANCE · 
Capital Bldg., Cheyenne, AUTHORITY FOR THE 
WY 82002 . Purpose: any · CITY 
lawful activities. OF ALBANY, NEW YORK, 
LD-18593 MANON ROBICHAUD, 

(May 7' 2008) ~~~~\NO AMANDA JEF· 
FRIES, 

·' 

•• 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
Defendants. 

You are hereby summoned 
and ~ · 
required to serve upon Plain
tiff's • • 
attorney an answer to the 
Complaint in this action with
in (20) days after the service 
of this summons, exclusive 
of the day of service or within 
thirty (30) . 
days after service is com
plete if this summons is not 
p_ersonally delivered to you 
within the State of New York. 
In case of your failure to 
answer Judgment will 
be taken against you by de
fault for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. 
Dated: March 4, 2008 
Albany, New York 
Is/ Frederick M. Altman, 
Esq. 
Altman and Associates 
Six Walker Way 
Albany, New York 12205 
(518) 69D-2828 
Trial is desired in the County 
of 
Albany, the basis of venue 
Designated above is that 
Plaintiff 
Resides in the County of 
Albany. 

NOTICE 
"This action is being 
brought ' 
aQainst the Defendants for 
inJuries sustained by Daniel 
J. Davidson arising out of a 
slip and tall that occurred on 
January 
21, 2006 at approximately 
8:30p.m. seeking an amount 
j1reater than the jurisdictional 
hmits 
of an lower courts that would 
otherwise have jurisdiction of 
this action. 
LD-18598 
(May 7, 2008) ' 

• LEGAL NOTICE; 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on01/16/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
One Penn Plaza, Suite 
2411, New York, New York 
10119. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-18602 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: WELL
FLEET SPECIAL 
SITUATIONS FUND II, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the . 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 01/25/08. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, c/o Wellfleet 
Management Group, Inc., 
One Penn Plaza, Suite 2411 , 
New York, New York 10119. 
Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose. · 
LD-18603 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFLLC 
Marsh, Wassermann & 
McHugh, LLC, filed Articles 
.of Organization with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
March 27, 2008. Its office 
is located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State has 

NOTICE OF FORMATION been designated as agent 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY upon whom process may 

. . COMPANY. NAME: PAGA be served and shall mail a 
Realty, LLC, Articles of Or- copy of any proCess served 
ganization were ·'filed with on him or her to the LLC, at 
the Secretary of State of LLC, 677 Broadway, Albany, 
New York (SSNY} on March NY 12207. The street ad

. 26, 2008. Office location: dress of the principal busi
Aibany co·unty. SSNY has ness location is 677 ·Broad
been designated as agent of way, Albany, NY 12207. Its 
the LLC upon whom process business is to engage in any 
against it may be served. lawful activity for which lim
SSNY shall mail a copy of ited liabiliW companies may 
process to Towne, Bart~ be organiZed under Section 
kowski & DeFio Kean, P.C., 203 of the New York Limited 
P.O. Box 15072, 450 New Liability Company Act. 
·Karner Road, Albany, New LD-18605 
York 12212. Purpose: For . (May 7, 2008) 
any lawful purpose. · -·--------
LD-18599 . ' 
(May 7, 2008) LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE - -- LEGAL NOTICE 
era\ St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-18608 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Hall 
Wines, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 3/27/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Texas (TX) on 
~ 2110/02. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: clo Corporation 
Service Company, 80 State 
St:, Albany, NY 12207. TX 
address/principal business 
location of LLC: 6801 Gay
lord Parkway, Ste. 100, Fris
co, TX 75034. Arts. of Org. 
filed with TX Secy. of State, 
1019 Brazos St., Austin, TX 
78711. Purpose: ship wine 
to wholesale distnbutors and 
directly to consumers 
LD-18609 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

1209 Orange St., Wilming
ton, DE 19801. Arts. of Org. 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-18615 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMIT
ED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
Name of LLC is GF VEN-. 
T\)RES OF NY LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with NY 
Secretary of State, April 9, 
2008. Purpose is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
Office of LLC located in 
Albany County. ·Secretary 
of State is agent for process 
against LLC. Secretary of 
State shall mail copy of pro
cess to LLC at 35 Huntleigh 
Drive, Albany, NY 12205. 
LD-18616 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. . . . Legal Notice 

Authority was filed with the 
Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 
07/13/07. The LLC was 
originally filed with the Sec
retary 
of State of Delawa·re on 
07/11/07. Office location: 
Albany County .. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 610 Fith 
AvenUe, Suite· 612, New 
York, New York 10020. Pur
pose: For any lawful. pur
pose. 
LD-18626 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF ·FORMATION 
OFLLC . • 
Articles of Organization for 
MACRO ASSOCIATES, LLC 
were filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York on 
December 24, 2007. Office 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent 
upon which process may be 
served and a copy of process 
shall be ma~ed by the Secre
taty of State to the LLC at 77 
Columbia Stree~ Albany, New 
York 12210. PurpOse: for any 
lawful actMty for which limited 
liability companies may be 
formed under the law. 
LD-18629 
(May 7: 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Not1ce of Qualification of Notice of Formation of a 
FIRSTSTATESINVESTORS -Limited Liability Company 
HFS GP, LLC. Authority filed (LLC): Name: PRECISION 
with Secy. of State o! N.Y. MARKETING PARTNERS 
(SSNY) on 3/14/08. Office LLC,ArticlesofOrganization 
tocat1on: Albany County. filed with the Secretary of 
Principal business location: State of New York (SSNY) 
610 Old York Road, Ste. 300, on 03/17/2008. Office Loca
Jenkint~wn, PA 19046. LLC lion: Albany County. SSNY 
formed 1n Delaware (DE) on has been designated as 
2129/08. SSNY designated agent of the LLC upon whom 
as agent of L~C upon whom process against 11 may be 
process agamst 11 may be served. SSNY shall mail 
served. SSNY shalt mail a copy of process to: C/0 Notice of Formation of 
process to: c/o Corpora- PRECISION MARKETING Schenkel Shultz Architects 
lion Service Company, 80 PARTNERS, LLC, 100 Ken· NY, PLLC. Arts. of' Org. 
State St., Albanr, NY 12207. newyck Circle, Slinger1ands, filed with Secy. of State 
DE address o LLC: 2711 NY 12159. Purpose: Any of NY (SSNY) on 3/17/08. 
C~nt~rvllle Road, Ste. 400, Lawful Purpose. Latest date Office location: Albany Co. 
Wtlmmgt~m, 0~ 19808. Arts. upon which LLC is to dis- SSNY designated as agent 
of Org. flied with DE Secy. sotve: No specific date. of LLC upon whom process 
of State. 401 Federal St., LD-18620 . against 11 may be served. 
Dover, DE 19~q1. Purpose: (May 7, 2008) SSNY shall mail process 
any lawful activrty. to: c/o National Registered 
LD-18610 Agents,·lnc., 875 Avenue of 
(May 7, 2008) LEGAL NOTICE the Americas, Ste. 501, NY, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NY 10001, also registered 
agent. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-18630 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Albany Renewable Ener~JY. 
LLC. Authority filed w1th 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 4/3/08. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (OE) on 11/9/07. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LlC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: The LLC, PO Box 1350, 
Huntersville, NC 28070. Ad-. 
dress to be maintained in 
DE: 160 Greentree Dr:, Ste. 
101, Dover, DE 19904. Arts. 
of Org. filed wtlh DE Secy. Of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste 
4., Dover, DE 19901 . Pur
pose: any lawful a'ctivities. 
LD-18634 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of CAM
ITA LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
filed wtlh SSNY on 4/07/08. 

·Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
rio The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 .. 
The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-18635 
(May 7, 2008) 

·LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of NEW 
AMSTERDAM GROUP LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed. with 
SSNY on 4709/08. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 

The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE , 
·be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: clo The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Alba
ny, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services "Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. · 
LD-18640 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NotiCe of FormatioO of IN
NOSPHERE LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 4/09/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against mar. 
be served. SSNY shaH mat\ 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Alba
ny, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-18641 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of CAV
ENDISH GROUP LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 4/08/08. Office loCation: 
Albany County. SSNY. des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Alba
ny, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-18642 
(May 7, 2008) 

. . 

whom process against maY. LEGAL NOTICE · 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 NOTICE OF FORMATION 
StateStreet-3rdFipor,Aiba- OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
ny, NY 12207. The registered COMPANY. NAME: ARTAI
agent is: USA Corporate . US' ROSLYN LLC . 
Services Inc. at the same 

1 
ArtiCles _Of Organization were 

address. Purpose: all lawful filed with the Secretary of 
activities. · State of New York ··'" ~-+ 
LD-18636 • ., (SSNY) on 04/07/08 .. Office 
(May 7, 2008) location: Al~any County . 

SSNY has been desiQnated 
~ as agent of .the LLC upon 

LEGAL NOTICE whom process against it may 
Notice of Qualification of 
FIRST STATES INVESTORS 
TRS GP, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State o! N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 3/14/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
Principal business location: 
610 Old York Road, Ste. 300, 
Jenkintown,' PA 19046. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on· 
3/3/08. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 

t:Jotice of Formation of Cen
tral Hospttality Group II, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Dept. of State on 4/3/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
Secy. of State designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 

, served and shall mail pro
·cess to the principal business 
address: P.O. Box 5759, 
Albany, NY 12205. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. · 

. . be served; SSNY shall --
Notice of Format1on of mail a copy of process to the· 
BRIGHTWIRE LLC. Arts. LLC 250 East 4oth Street 

Notice of Qualification of of Org. was file~ with S~NY Unit '29B, New York, '1~ rr.-...1' 
Graves World Hospitality, on 4/Q9/08. Off1ce ·tocat1on: ·New YOfk 10016. ·Purpose: 
LLC. Authority filed with ~lbany County. SSNY des- For any lawful purpose.~ -
Secy.ofStateofNY(SSNY} •gnated as agent of LLC LD-18643 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LD-18621 . lA 
(May 7, 2008) 

on 3/18/08. Office location: whom process against maY. (May 7··2008) ~ ... ' 
Albany County. LLC formed be served. SSNY shall mall ·' . , ·:.:-;'... 
in Delaware (OE) on 10/5/06. process to: c/o The LLC, 46 , 1, ._ 

.~.. ... 
LEGAL .NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is VIL
LAGE SQUARE SUBS, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LL'C were filed with 
the NY Secretary of State 
on February 22, 2008. The 
purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State 1s designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
·be served. The address to 
which tl)e Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any 
process against the LLC is 
952Troy Schenectady Road, 
Latham, New York 12110. 
LD-18600 

Notice of Qualification of served. SSNY shalt mail 
FIRST STATES INVES- process to: c/o Corpora· 
TORS HFS, L.P. Authority lion Service Company, 80 
filed with Secy. of State of State St., Albanr, NY 12201. 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 3/17/08. Of- DE address o LLC: 2711 
lice location: Albany County. Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
Principal business location: Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
61001dYorkRoad,Ste.300, of Org. filed with DE Secy. 
Jenkihtown, PA 19046. LP. of State, 401 Federal St., 
formed in Delaware (DE) on D.over, DE 19901. Purpose: 
2129/08. SSNY designated any lawful activity 
as agent of LP upon whom LD-18611 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED,LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: BROWN
STONE ELITE LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 04/03/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall 

SSNY designated as agent State Street- 3rd Floor, Alba-. LEGAL r-IOJICE 
of LLC upon whom process ny, NY 12207. The registered -· 1, • _ ... ,., 

against it may be served. agent is: USA Corporate NOTICE OF'"FORMATION 
SSNY shall mail process Services Inc. at the same OF PROFESSIONAL SER
lo: The LLC, 601 First Ave. address. Purpose: all lawful VICE LIMITED LIABILITY 
North, Ste. 600, Minneapo- activities. COMPANY. NAME: _- . 
lis, MN 55403. Address to LD-18637 ,THOMAS CAMPIGLIA AR-
be maintained in DE: 1209 (May 7, 2008) CHITECT, PLLC. ,1\rticles 
Orange St., Wilmington, DE of Organization were filed 
19801·. Arts. of Org. filed with the· 
with DE Secy. Of State, 401 LEGAL NOTICE ·Secretary of State of New 
Federal St., Ste 4., Dover, . . York (SSNY) on 03/07/08. 
DE 19901 . Purpose: any Not1ce of Formation of JUMP The latest date of 

process against it may be (May 7, 2008) 

(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of EN
ERFIN LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
filed with SSNY on 4/03/08. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designa~ed 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose:· 
an lawful activities. • 
LD-18601 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o Corporation 
Service Company, 80 State 
St.,Aibany, NY 12207, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. DE ad
dress of LP: 2711 Centerville 
Road, Ste. 400, Wilmington, 
DE 19808. Name/address of 
each gent. ptr. available from 
SSNY. Cert. of LP filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-18607 · 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
FIRST STATES INVES
TORS TRS, L.P. Authority 
.filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 3/14/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
Principal business location: 
610 Old York Road, Ste. 
300, Jenkintown, PA 19046. 
LPformed in Delaware (DE) 
on 3/3/08. SSNY designated 
as agent of LP upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 

· Process to: c/o Corporation 
Service Company, 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, regis
tered agent upon whom pro
cess may be served. DE ad
dress of LP: 2711 Centervftle 

NOTICE OF FORMATION. Road, Ste. 400, Wilmington, 
OF LIMITED. LIABILITY DE 19808. Name/address of 
COMPANY. NAME: WELL- each genl. ptr. available from 
FLEET SPECIAL · SSNY. Cert. of LP filed with 
SITUATIONS FUND I, LLC. • DE Secy. of Sta1e, 401 Fed-

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPAN~ NAME: TEAK 
PROPERTIES, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 04/03/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 

· whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 87-02 Queens Boule
vard, Elmhurst, New York 
11373. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-18613 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
200 WEA8C, L.L.C. Au
thority filed with NY Dept. 
of State on 3/25/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
Principal business address: 
6403 Vanderbilt, Houston, 
TX 77005. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 3/20/08. 
NY Secy. of State designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served and shall mail pro
cess 'to: c/o CT Corporation 
System, 111 Bth Ave., NY, 
NY 10011 , registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. DE address of LLC: 

lawful activities DRIVE LLC. Arts. of Org. was dissolution is 12131/2.107. Of-
LD-18631 · ' filed wtth SSN:>" on 4/09/08. fice location: Albany County. 
(May 7 20081 Offtce locatiOn: Albany SSNY has been 

• • County. S.SNY des1gnated designated as agent of the 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, c/o Serpico, Serpico & 
Siddiqui P.C., 105 
Court Street, Room 500, 
Brooklyn, New York 11201. 
Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose. 
LD-18624 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED. LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: WIZEN
BERG & 
ASSOCIATES, LLC. Articles 
of Organizatiorf were filed 
with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 04/07/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of JET 
CAST LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
filed with SSNY on 4/09/08. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess-against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State Street-
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-18632 
(May-7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

has been designated as ·Notice of Formation of 
agent of the LLC upon whom WEST EALING OVERSEAS 
process against it may be LEASEHOLDS AND FUND
served. SSNY shall mail a INGS LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
copy of process to the LLC, filed with SSNY On 4/08/08. 
99 Tulip Avenue, #308, Office location: Albany 
Floral Park, New York 11001. County. SSNY designated 
Purpose: For ~ny lawful as agent of LLC whom pro-
purpose. cess against may be setved. 
LD-18625 SSNY shall mail process to: 
(May 7, 2008) cloThe LLC, 46 State Street-

3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF"LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: RYAN 
HOLDINGS NEW 
YORK; LLC. Application for 

The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. • 
LD-18633 
(May 7, 2008) 

as agent of LLC whom pro- PLLC upon whom process 
cess·against may be Served. against it may be served.~ 
SSNY shall mail process to: SSNY shall mail a copy of 
rio The LLC, 46 State Street- process to the PLLC, c/o 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. Thomas Campiglia, 2 Park 
The registered a~ent is: USA Avenue, New York, New York 
Corporate Servtces Inc. at 10016. Purpose: For the 
the same address. Purpose: practice of the .-. 
all lawful activities. profession of Architecture .. 
LD-18637 . LD-18644 
(May 7, 2008) • (May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
' Notice of Formation of PA-

,TROON SERVICES LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 4/09/08. Office'lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mat! 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State Street- 3rd Floor, Alba
ny, NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA ·Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-18639 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of SIL
VERMIST SERVICES LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 4/09/08. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 

·' LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
.OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: THE 
ENERGY MUSIC·LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 04/04/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it m_ay 
be served. SSNY shall , 
mail a copy of procesS to 
the LLC, 9201 Shore Road, 
Apartment A602, Brooklyn, 
New York 11209. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-18645 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: JCJ 
CONSTRUCTION, 



The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 03/31/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 136-26 
37th Avenue, Flushing, 
New York 11354. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose.~ 
LD-18646 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITEI'l LIABILITY 
COMPANY NAME: NOEL 
130, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 02/11/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, c/o Joseph Nacmias, 31 
Prospect Park West, 
Brooklyn, New York 11215. 
Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose. 
LD-18647 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: OMAR 
JUAREZ PAINTING 
CO, LLC. Articles of Orga
nization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 
04/09/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. ~ 
SSNY shall mail a''c'opy of 
process to the· LLC, 166-40 
89th Avenue, Apartment 
3K, Jamaica, New ,York 
11432. Purpose:' _FOr any 
lawful,pui'p~se. · 
LD-18648 ' 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIG.LIMiT
ED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). . 
Name of LLC is COLUMBIA 
QC. KINGSTON LLC. Ar
ticles of .Organization filed 
With NY"'§ecretary of State, 
December 18~ 2007. Pur
pose is to- engage in any 
lawful act or activity. Office 
of LLC located in Albany 
County. Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC. Secretary of State shall 
mail copy of process to LLC 
at 302 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, New York 
12203. 
LD-18649 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
MENT, LLC. Authority filed 
with S:ecy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 3/25/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
Principal business location: 
Sihiporte 3, 8001 Zurich 
Switzerland. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 1/10/08. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o Corporation Service 
Company, 80 Stale St., Af, 
bany, NY 12207. DE address 
of- LLC: 2711 Centerville 
Road, Ste. 400, Wilmington, 
DE 19808. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: invest
ment property. 
LD-18654 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
ARC MH Insurance Agency 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 3/11/08. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Colorado (CO) on 2/15/08. 
SSNY designat~d as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o Corporation Service 
Company, 80 State St., Alba
ny, NY 12207. CO address/ 
principal business location 
of LLC: 7887 E. Belleview 
Avf?., Ste. 200, Englewood, 
CO 80111. Arts. of Org. filed 
with CO Secy. of State, 1700 
Broadway, Ste. 200, Denver, 
CO 80290. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-18655 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-18658 
(May 7, 2008) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: PUT
NAM & HOWLAND, . 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 02/06/08. 

·Office location: Schenectady 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 20 Van
buren Lane, Scotia, New 
York 12302. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-18659 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: ABC 47 
REALTYLLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 12/18/07. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to 
the LLC, 70-50 136th Street, 
Flushing, New York 
11367. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-18660 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 03/27/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to 
the LLC, 322 Eighth Avenue, 
FL 12A, New York, New York 
10001. Purpose: For 
anyla¥flulpurpose. 
LD-18672 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FAITH INVESTORS, LLC 
(the "LLC") filed Articles of 
Organization with the NY 
Secretary of State ("SOS") 
on 04/11/2008. LLC of
fice is in Albany County, 
NY. SOS was designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SOS shall 
maJI copy of process served 
to Faith Investors, LLC, 677 
Broadway, Albany, New York 
12207. The purpose is any 
lawful act or activity. 
LD-18674 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Name: Remarkable Reading 
Concepts LLC 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State ol New York (SSNY) 
on 12128/07. 
Office Location: Albany 
County 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Albany, NY 12207. The reg
istered agent is: USA Cor
porate Services, Inc. at the 
same address. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-18679 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 59-23 
55th STREET, 
LLG. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 03/17/08. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, c/o Kirk 
Seubert, 43-20 203rd 
Street, Bayside, New York 
11361. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-18680 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED PARTNER
SHIP. NAME: BENCH ETFS 
EQUITY INCOME 
L.P .. Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with 
the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
04/10/08. The latest date of 
dissolution is 02/28/2018. 
Office location: Albany 
COunty. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LP 
upon whom process against 
it may be seJVed. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process 

LEGAL NOTICE a copy of the process to the 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LLC c/o Lemery Greisler LLC 

Notice of Qualification of LIMITED LIABILITY COM- 50 Beaver Street, Albany, 
CEC Employee Group, LLC. PANY. NAME: BLANCHARD NY 12207 

to the LP, 128 Central Park 
South, Surte 8C, New York, 
New York 10019. 
LD-18681 

Authority filed with Secy. PROPERTIES -• Purpose: Any lawful pur-
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) LLC.ArticlesofOrganization pose. 

(May 7, 2008) 

on 4/9/08. Office location: were filed with the Secretary January 7, 2008 
·Albany County. Principal of State of New LD-18675 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: TRADE 
WIND 

business location: 2895 · York (SSNY) on 04/14/06. (May 7, 2008) 
Greenspoint ParkwaY, Hoff- OfficelocatJon:AibanyCoun-
man Estates, IL 60169. LLC ty. SSNY has been ' 
formed in Delaware (DE) on designated as agent of the 
7/2/99. SSNY designated LLC upon whom process 
as agent of LLC upon whom against it may be served. 
process against it may be SSNY shall mail a copy of 
served. SSNY shall mail process to the LLC, 413 
process to: c/o Corpora- Magazine Street, Albany, 
tion Service Compapy, 80 New 

LEGAL NOTICE 
DISTRIBUTION LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 02/13/07. Office location: 

State St., Albany, NY 12207. York 12203. Purpose: F6r 
DE address of LLC: 2711 any lawful purpose. 
Centerville Road, Ste. 400, LD-18669 

Notice of ·Formation of 
DREAMWOOD LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY On 
4/1/08. Office location: Alba
ny County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o the LLC, 46 State Street, 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 

Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
15 RichmOnd Place, 
Huntington Station, New 
York 11746. Purpose: For 
anyla~ulpurpose. 
LD-18682 

Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. (May 7, 2008) . 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. 
of State, 401 Federal St., 
Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: to provide support 
services to post secondary 
schools. 
LD-18656 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of As
cent Financial Services, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
4/10/08. Office location: Al
bany County. Principal busi
ness location: One Home 
Campus, Mac #X2401 -049, 
Des Moines, IA50328-0001. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 11/26/07. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpora
tion Service Company, 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
DE address of LLC: 2711 
Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808.Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. 
of State, Federal & Duke of 

The registered agent is: USA 
LEGAL NOTICE Corporate Services, Inc. at 

· the same address. Purpos~: 
NOTICE OF FORMA- all lawful activities. 
TION OF LIMITED LIABIL- LD-18676 
ITY COMPANY. NAME: IN (May 7, 2008) 
TOWNE ALBANY 

(May 7, 2008) 

PROPERTIES LLC. Articles --------
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 04/19/06.- Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY 
has been desigriated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
413 Magazine Street, 
Albany, New York 12203. 
Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose. 
LD-18670 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: MRI 
BARGAINS, LLC. 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

NoticeofFormationofGLOB- NOTICE OF FORMATION 
ALASSETHOLDINGSLLC. OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
Arts. of Org. was filed with COMPANY. NAME: MILLER 
SSNY on 4/2/08. Office toea- ALBANY LLC. 
tion: Albany County. SSNY Articles of Organization were 
designated as agent of LLC · filed with the Secretary of 
whom process against may State of New York 
be served. SSNY shall mail (SSNY) on 04/04/08. Office 
process to: c/o the LLC, 46 location: Albany County. 
State Street, 3rd Floor, Alba- SSNY has been designated 
ny, NY 12207. The registered as agent of the LLC upon 
agent is: USA Corporate whomprocessagainstitmay 
Services, Inc. at the same be served. SSNY shall 
address. Purpose: all lawful mail a copy of process to the 
activities. LLC, 427 New Karner Road, 
LD-18677 Albany, New York 
(May 7, 2008) 12205. Purpose: For any 

la~ul purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LD-18683 
(May 7, 2008) 

Notice of Formation of 9 
EAST 16 STREET LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
4/7/08. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Capitol 
Services, Inc., 1218 Central 
Avenue, Ste; 100, Albany, 
NY 12205. Purpose: .any 
lawful act or activity. 
LD-18652 · York Sts., Dover, DE 19901. 

Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 

Notice of Formation of ILM
OR LLC. Arts. of Org. was 
filed with SSNY on 4/9/08. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be seJVed. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o the LLC, 46 State Street, 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services, Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-18678 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 4259 
ALBANY STREET 

(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 25 
WEST 23 STREET LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
4/7/08. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated a~ agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
maJI process to: c/o Capitol 
Services, Inc., 1218 Central 
Avenue, Ste. 100, Albany, 
NY 12205. Purpose: any 
lawful act or activity. 
LD-18653 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification 
of PAVO US DEVELOP-

Purpose: provide residential 
mortgage lending. 
LD-18657 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: PER
SONAL SAFETY 
SERVICES, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
02/11/08. Office location: 
Schenectady County. SSNY 
has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 4 Glen
view Drive, Scotia, New 
York 12302. Purpose: For 

(SSNY) on 03/12/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to 
the LLC, 322 Eighth Avenue, 
FL 12A, New York, New 
York 10001. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-18671 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: MAR
KETING. 
RESOURCE-INTERNA
TIONAL REMAINDERS & 
CLOSEOUTS, LLC. Articles 
of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 

(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of l T 
CENTRAL TRADE LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 4/9/08. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o the LLC, 
46 State Street, 3rd Floor, 

LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 04/04/08. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 427 New 
Karner Road, Albany, New 
York 12205. PurpOse: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-18684 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ITL.AB 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
with SSNY on 4/21/08. Of-

LEGAL NOTICE 
lice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State Street- 3rd 
Floor, Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
LD-18688 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

AT&T Mobility, LLC is pro
posing to construct a new 
wireless telecommunica
tions tower on Van Dyke 
Rd., Delmar, NY. The new 
facility will consist of 9 panel 
antennas mounted in 3 sec
tors at a height of 175 feet 
above ground level on a 
proposed 175-foot self-sup
porting lattice tower within 
a 60-foot by 60-foot fenced 
compound on a 175-foot by 
175-foot lease area. A new 
12 foot by 30-foot equip
ment shelter will be installed 
inside the compound. Any 
interested party wishing to 
submit comments regard
ing the potential effects the 
proposed facility may have 
on any historic property may 
do so by sending such com
ments to: Project 61075952-
ALC, c/o EBI Consulting, 
21 a Street, Burlington, MA 
01803, or via telephone at 
31 5-373-5016. 
LD-18690 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Avian 
Contracting LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 04/15/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-18691 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 38 Re
alty Group LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with secy. Of state of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 04/04/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-18692 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 2548 
Holdin~. LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed wrlh Secy. Of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 04/11/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-18693 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 2271 
Holding, LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 04/11/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-18694 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 205 
Spencer ST. lLC. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
of N.Y. (SSNY) on 02/21/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Allstate Corporate 
Svcs Corp., 41 Stale St., Ste. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
415, Albany, NY 12207. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-18695 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: JEPD, 
LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 
04/07/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy 
of process to the LLC, 237 
West 35th Street, New York, 
New York 10001. 
Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose. 
LD-18697 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of East 
81st Realty Group LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
02/13/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it mar. 
be seJVed. SSNY shall maJI 
process to: Allstate Corporate 
Svcs Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 
415, Albany, NY 12207. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-18698 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of De
veloping Images, LLC~ Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
03/27/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process ·to: Allstate Corpo
rate Svcs Corp.; 41 State 
St., Ste .. 415, Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful 
activity.<' 
LD-18699 
(May 7, 2008) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Solos 
International Group lLC. 
Arts Of Org. flied with Secy. 
Of State ol N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 03/14/08. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Allstate Cor
porate Svcs Corp., 41 State 
St., Ste. 415, Albany, NY 
12207. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-18700 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
GCSI LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 10/12/07. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-18701 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ldeeen 
New York LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 04/04/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-18702 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

·Notice of Form8:tion of 4300 
Development LLC. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
of N.Y. (SSNY) on 04/10/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Allstate Corporate 
Svcs Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 
415,Aibany, NY 12207. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-18703 • 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of TTP 
Recovery, LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 01/14/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-18704 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 135 
West B Food & Drink LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 04/17/08. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Allstate 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 
State St., Ste. 415, Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-18705 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of FormAtion-of West
chester Condos, LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
03/04/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of .LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Allstate 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 
State St., Ste. 415, Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-18706 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Para
dise Steakhouse, LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
02/25/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be secved. SSNY shall 
mail process to:· Allstate 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 
State St., Ste. 415, Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: any 
.lawful activity. 
LD-18707 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Kef
sky Mechanical & Contract
ing, LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 04/16/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Allstate Corporate Svcs 
Corp., 41 State St., Ste. 415, 
Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-18708 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Ava
lanche Entertainment LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 04/16/08. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Allstate 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 
State St., Ste. 415, Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: c;1ny 
lawful activity. 
LD-18709 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Hong 
DA Development, LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. ·Of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
04/15/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 

LEGAL NOTICE 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Allstate 
Corporate Svcs Corp., 41 
State St., Ste. 415, Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-18710 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: MOR
RIS STREET 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on 04/14/08. Office location: 
Schenectady County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may 
be served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
c/o Fazzone, Fazzone 
& Chicatelli, PLLC, 1536 
Union Street, Schenectady, 
New York 12309. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-187t1 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: BEND
ETT COMMERCIAL 
REAL:TY, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
04/11/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been 
designated as _agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 1537 
Central Avenue, Albany, 
New 
York 12205. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-18712 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 

LEGAL NOTICE 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 1990t. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-18715 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Na
tional Molding, LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 4/16/08. 
Fictitious name in NY State: 
Molding, LLC. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
3/6/08. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o Corpora
tion Service Company, 80 
State St.,Aibany, NY 12207. 
DE address of LLC: 2711 
Centerville Road, .Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
.LD-18716 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Nl 
Ventures VI Monroe, L.L.C. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
4/17/08. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
ln Delaware (DE) on 4/11/08. 
SSNY designated -as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
Capitol Services, Inc., 1218 
Central Ave., Ste. 100, Al
bany, NY 12205. DE address 
of LLC: 615 South DuPont 
Hwy., Dover, DE 19901. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful act or 
activity. 
LD-18717 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

OF LIMITED LIAB'ILITY Notice of Formation of 
COMPANY. NAME: CHI- FASHIONART CONCEPT 
NOSH, LLC. & DESIGN LLC. Arts. of 
Articles of Organization were Org. was filed with SSNY 
filed with the Secretary of on 4/22/08. Office location: 
State of New York · Albany County. SSNY des
(SSNY) on 04/17/08. Office '• ignated as agent of LLC 
location: Albany County.·_ whom process again~t mav. 
SSNY has been designated be served. SSNY shall mall 
as agent of the LLC upon process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
whom process against it may $tate Street- 3rd Floor, Alba
be served. SSNY shall ny, NY12207. The registered 
mail a copy of process to agent is: USA Corporate 
the LLC, 6202 20th Avenue, Services Inc. at the same 
Side Entrance, Brooklyn, address. Purpose: all lawful 
New York 11204. Purpose: activities. 
For any lawful purpose. LD-18718 
LD-18713 (May 7, 2008) 
(May 7, 2008) --------

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF PROFESSIONAL SER
VICE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 
WILLIAM LEAVY ARCHI
TECT PLLC. Articles of Or
ganization were filed with 
the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 04/1 8/08. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the PLLC 
upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the PLLC, c/o 
Francisco J. Benavides, 555 
Merrick Road, #1 D, Rockville 
Centre, New York 
11570. Purpose: For the 
practice of the profession of 
Architecture. 
LD-18714 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
CPV Valley, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 4/1'5/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
Principal business loca
tion: 8403 Colesville Road, 
Ste. 915, Silver Sprin~. 
MD 20910. LLC formed 1n 
Delaware (DE) on 6/13/07. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o Corporation Service 
Company (CSC), 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. DE 
address of LLC: c/o CSC, 
2711 Cent!=lrville Road,_Ste. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation Of NSHE 
NY Redmond, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Dept. 
of State on 4/2/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
Principal business address: 
2390 E. Camelback Rd., Ste. 
325, Phoenix, AZ 85016. 
Secy. of State designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served and shall mail pro
cess to: c/o CT Corporation 
System, 111 8th Ave., NY, 
NY 10011, registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-18719 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Name of LLC: Acento Group 
LLC. Authority filed with NY 
Dept. of State on 4/4/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Nevada (NV) 
on 3/28/07. NY Secy. of 
State designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served and 
shall mail process to: c/o 
BuSiness Filings Inc., 187 
Wolf Rd., Ste. 101, Albany, 
NY 12205, registered agent 
upon whom process may 
be served. NV address of 
LLC: 6100 Neil Rd., Ste. 
500, Reno, NV 89511. Arts. 
of Org. filed with NV Secy. 
of State, State Capital Com
plex, Carson City, NV 89710. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-18720 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Name of LLC: Liquid En
terprises, LLC. Authority 
filed with NY Dept. of State 
on 4/15/08. NYS fictitious 
name: Next Level Marketing 
of Connecticut, LLC. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Connecticut 
(CT) on 9/8/05. NY Secy. of 
State designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served and 
shall mail process to: c/o 
Business Filings Inc., 187 
Wolf Rd., Ste. 101, Albany, 
NY 12205, registered agent 
upon whom .process may be 
served. CT address of LLC: 
1330 Post Rd East, West
port, CT 06880. Arts. of Org. 
filed with CT Secy. of State, 
PO Box 150470, Hartford, 
CT 06115. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-18721 . 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Albany County based Fein
berg Environmental Services 
LLC Art. Of Org. filed with 
SSNY on 3/24/2008. SSNY 
is agent upon whom pro
cesses are served. Service 
address: 97 Brockley Drive, 
Delmar, NY 12054. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-18722 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY PURSUANT 
TO NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 
SECTION 203 
1. The name of the limited 
liability company is Eggie
son Property Management, 
LLC. 
2. The date of filing of the_ 
Articles of Organization with~ 
the Secretary of State was 
April 1 0, 2008. 
3. The County in New York in 
which the office of the com
pany is lovcated is Albany 

, County. 
4. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as 
the agent of the Company 
upon whom process may be 
served, and the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the 
company served upon him or 
her to: PO Box 6403, A!~any, 
New York 12206. , 
5. The busines~. purpof?e. pf 
the company_ i_s to engage in 
any and all business activi
ties permitted under the laws 
of the State of New York. · 
LD-18725 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OFLLC 
The Albany Agency, LLC, 
filed Articles of Organization 
with the New York Secretary 
of State on April 16, 2008. 
Its office is located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro
cess may be served and 
shall mail a copy of any 
process served on him or her 
to the LLC, at LLC, 8 South
woods Blvd., Albany, NY 
12211. The street address 
of the principal business 
location is 8 Southwoods 
Blvd., Albany, NY 12211. Its 
business is to engage in any 
lawful activity for which lim
ited liability companies may 
be organized under Section 
203 of the New York limited 
Liability Company-Act. 
LD-18727 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Articles of Organization for 
lawrence D. Jones & As~ 
sociates, LLC were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
January 31, 2008, under 
Section 203 of the limited 
Liability law. Office location 
is Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as the 
agent of the limited Liability 
Company (LLC) upon which 
process against _it may be 
served. SSNY shall mall 
copy of process to: 2 Nor
manskill Blvd., Delmar, New 
York 12054. Registered 
Agent of the LLC on whom 
and at which process against 
the LLC can be served is: 
Friedman and Molinsek, 

The. Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE . 
P.C., 2 Normanskill Blvd., .COMPANY. NAME: FLAVIA whom process against it may 

be served. SSNY shall Delmar, NY 12054. SOUZA STUDIOS 
Purpose: Real Estate Trans- . LLC. Articles of Organization 
actions, Executive Recruiting were filed with the Secretary 

mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, c/o Ronald H. Gitter, 
Esq., 110 East 59th and Consulting of State of New 

LD-18732 York (SSNY) on 04/23/08. Street, 23rd Floor, New York, 
New York 10022. Purpose: (May 7, 2008) Office location: Albany Coun-

ty. SSNY has been For any lawful 
purpose. 
LD-18750 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 145-66 
229th STREET 
REALTY, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were fi.led with 
the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
04/11/08. The latest date of 
dissolution is 12131/2107. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be· served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process 
to the LLC, c/o ,Rutha Ash, 
144-28 221 st Street, Spring
field Gardens, New York 
11413. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-18740 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: FORT 
GREENE BUILDERS 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the. Secretary 
of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 01/29/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty: SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 42-40 
204th Street, Bayside, New 
York 11361. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-18741 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: COM
PETITIVE ADVANTAGE 
GROUP LLC. Articles of Or
ganization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 
04/21/08. Office location: 
-Albany County. SSNY has 
been 
designated as agent· of the 
LLC upon whom- process 
against it may .be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 858 
Maxwell Drive, Niskayuna, 
New York 12309. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-18742 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 163 W 
80 MEMBER LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 04/21/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 245 Park Avenue, 39th 
Floor, New York, New 
York 10~67. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-18743 
(May 7: 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: D.P. 
PRATER STUDIO 
LLC .. Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Sec
retary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 04/24/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 

·LLC upon whom process 
against it m_ay be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 227 E. 
14th Street, #3E, New 
York, New York 10003. Pur
pose: For any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-18744 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
.oF LIMITED LIABILITY 

designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, 227 East 

"14th Street, #3A, New 
York, New York 10003. Pur
pose: For any laWful pur
pose. 
LD-18745 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: PRETTY 
DORM SIMPLE, · 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 04/03/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may .be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, c/o Law 
Offices of Howard Leder, 
261 Madison Avenue, 12th 
Floor, New York, New York 
10016. Purpose: Fof any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-18746 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMA
TION OF LIMITED LIA
BILITY COMPANY. NAME: 
RALSTON CONTRACTING 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 03/31/08. 
Office location: Albany Coun
ty. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom proceSs 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, Post Of
fice Box 12095, Albany, 
New York 12212. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
LD-18751 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: WHITE
COT, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 04/22108. Office 

LEGAL NOTICE • location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 

NOTICE OF FORMATION as agent of the LLC upon 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY whomprocessagainstitmay 
COMPANY. NAME: ALL be served. SSNY shall 
SAFE SELF mail a copy of process to the 
STORAGE, LLC. Articles of LLC, Two Bay Club Drive, 
Organization were filed with #19R, Bayside, New York 
the Secretary of State 11360. Purpose: For any 
of New York (SSNY) on lawful purpose. 
04/09/08. The latest date of LD-18752 
dissolutionis 12/31/2107. . (May 7, 2008) 
Off1ce location: Albany Coun- ----~----
ty. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process 
to the LLC, Post Office Box 
274, Hannacroix, New York 
12087-0274. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpOse. 
LD-18747 
(!.1~Y ?· 2008) . 

' . LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF PROFESSIONAL SER
VICE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 
DIMAIO MRUK ARCHI
TECTS PLLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with 
the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 04/25/08. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the PLLC 
upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the PLLC, 132 
Myrtle Avenue, Millburn, 
New Jersey 07041. Purpose: 
For the practice of the 
profession of Architecture. 
LD-18748 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: ORA
TION GROUP, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 03/26/08. Office. 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy_ of process to the 
LLC, 80 North Moore Street, 
#39C, New York, New 
York 10013. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-18749 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: SPAN
ISH MOON, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 04/24/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMA
TION OF LIMITED LIABIL
ITY COMPANY. NAME: WS 
CONSULTING LLC. . 
Articles of Orga,nization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 04/29/08. Office 
location: Albany ·county. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom-process aga:inst it may 
be served. SSNY shaJI,..,,(,·· 
mail a copy of prR:t.ess to 
the LLC, 1430 47ln'Street, 
Brooklifl, Ne~rVprk 
11219. P~ri)ose: For. any 
lawful purpose. ·· 
LD-18753 
(May 7" 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: JDR 
PARTNERS, LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York 
(SSNY) on 04/23/08. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, c/o David Brownstein, 
111 Bedford Street, 
New York, New York 10014. 
Purpose: For any. lawful 
purpose. 
LD-18754 
(M~y 7., 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Long Dock Beacon Associ
ates, LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 1/9/08. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 1/8/08. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o Foss Group Beacon, 
163 Delaware Ave., Ate. 102, 
Delmar, NY 12054. Address 
to be maintained in DE: 160 
Greentree Dr., Ste. 101, Do
ver, DE 19904. Arts. of Org. 
tiled with DE Secy. Of State, 
401 Federal St., Ste 4., Do
ver, DE 19901 Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-18755 
(May 7, 2008) 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE • 

Notice.·of Qualification of 74 
Leonard St., LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 4/18/08. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 4/15/08. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: c/o 

· Stacey L. Sokol, 2029 Cen
ture Park East, Ste. 900, Los 
Angeles, CA 90067. Address 
to be maintained in DE: c/o 
RASI, 32 W. Loockerman 
St., Ste. 201, Dover, DE 
19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. Of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste 4., Dover, 
DE 19901 . Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-18756 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 74 
Leonard St. Associates, l.P. 
Certificate filed With Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
4/21/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LP upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
ma1l process to: c/o Stacy L. 
Sokoi, 2029 Century Park 
East, Ste. 900, Los Angeles, 
CA 90067. Name/address 
of each genl. ptr. available 
from SSNY. Term: until 
12/31/2038. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-18757 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of ·Formation of 74 
Leonard St. Ventures, L.P. 
Certificate filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
4/21/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des· 
ignated as agent of LP upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o· Stacy L. 
Sokol, 2029.qentury Park 
East,.Ste. 90P. LosA!lgeles, 
CA 90067. Name/address 
of each genl. ptr. available 
from SSNY. Term: until 
12/31/2038. PurpOse: any 
lawful activities. ;(.. 
LD-18758 
(May 7, 2008) · ·n~··,···. 

LEGAL NOTiciE . 

NoticEi,of Formation of Ambit 
New Yol~, kLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Seqy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) dQ 4/9/08. Of
fice location: AIDany County. 
SSNY designated aS agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
1801 N. Lamar St., Ste. 200, 
Dallas, TX 75202. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-18759 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Laminar Technologies, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
4118/08. Office location: Al
banY. County. LLC formed in 
Wisconsin (WI) on 2/12/02. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o Corporation Service 
Company, 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Principal of
fice of LLC: 11 W. Illinois St., 
3rd Fl., Chicago, IL 60610. 
Arts. of Org. filed with WI 
Secy. of State, 345 W. Wash
ington Ave., 3rd Fl., Madison, 
WI 53703. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD·18760 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
MAX MORTGAGE, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
4/17/08. Office location: Al
bany County. Principal busi
ness location: One Home 
Campus, Mac# X2401-049, 
Des Moines, lA 50328. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
11/1/01. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o Corpora
tion Service Company, 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
DE address of LLC: 2711 
Centerville Rd., Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. 
of State, Federal & Duke of 
York Sts., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: to provide residen
tial mortgage lending 
LD-18761 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Wawayanda Acquisition, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 4/22/08. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 
process to: c/o CT Corpora
tion System, 111 8th Ave., 
NY, NY 10011, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: all 
lawful purposes. 
LD·18762 
(May 7, 2008) 

LE;GAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Articles of Organization 
filed with Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
4/11/08. NY Office loca
tion: Albany County. Princi
pal Busi.ness Location: 208 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
NY 12054. SSNY is desig
nated as agent upon whom 
process against .the PLLC 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to the PLLC, 
208 Delaware Avenue, Del
mar, NY 12054. Purpose: 
to engage in the practice of 
medicine. 
LD-18769 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Sewer District No. 1. The pe
riod of probable usefulness 
for said purpose is 40 years. 
A copy of the resolution sum
marized herein is available 
for public insPection during 
normal business hours at 
the Office of the Town Clerk, 
located in the Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Bethle
hem, New York. 
LD·18773 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING, BUDGET VOTE 
AND ELECTION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN, that a Public Hearing 

Articles of Organization for on the proposed 2008-2009 
LEWIS PLACE LLC were Budg·et for the Bethlehem 
filed with the Secretary of Central School District shall 
State of New York (SSNY) be held at the Educational 
on October29, 2007. Office Services Center located at 
located in Saratoga County .• 90 Adams Place, Delmar, 
SSNY has been dl?signated Albany County, New York, on 
as agent of the ~LC upon Wednesday, May_?, 2008 at 
whomprocessagamstitmay 7:00p.m., Prevailing Time. 
be served. SSNY shall mail The budget will be available 
acopyofprocesstotheLLC, for review commencing on 
c/o Lauryann Scott Irish, 26A April 30, 2008 at the Edu
Coachman Drive, Clifton cational Services Center, 

Notice of Qualification of, Park, New York 12065. 90 Adams Place, "Delmar, 
NEC Financial Services, Purpose: for any lawful New York, and the offices of 
LLC. Authority filed with activity. each Elementary School, the 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) - LD-18771 Middle School and the High 
on 4/23/2008. Office toea- (May 7, 2008) School of the District. 
tion: Albany County. Pnnc1- AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
pal business location: 395 GIVEN that the election of 
North Service Road, Ste. LEGAL NOTICE candidates to the Bethlehem 
407,Melville,NY11747.LLC ·Central School Board of 
formed in Delaware (DE) NOTICE OF BOND RESO- Education and the budget 
on 6/27/1984. SSNY desig- LUTION . vote will be held on Tues-
nated as agent of LLC upon TOWN OF BETHLEHEM . day, May 20, 2008 between 
whom process against it may NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 
be served. SSNY shall mail that a bond resolution, a 9:00 p.m., prevailing time, 
process to: c/o Corporation summary of which is pub- in the upper gymnasium 
Service Company (CSC), 80 lished herewith, has been of the Bethlehem Cerrtral 
State St.,Aibany, NY 12207. adopted by the Town Board High School, 700 Delaware 
DE address of LLC: c/o of the Town of Bethlehem, Avenue, Delmar, AlbanY. 
CSC, 2711 Centerville Road, County of Albany, on April County, New York, at which 
Wilmington, DE 19808.Arts. 23, 2008 and the validity of time the polls will be opened 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of the obligations authorized by to vote by voting machine on 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. such resolution may be here~ the following items: 
4, Dover, DE ·19901. Pur· after contested only if: 1. To adopt the annual bud-
pose: any lawful activity. 1. (a) such obligations get of the Bethlehem Central 
LD-18763 were authorized for an object School District for the fis-
(May 7, 2008) or purpose for which the cal year 2008-2009 and to 

Town of Bethlehem is not authorize the requisite par

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of Segal 
and Baskin, LLC. Arts. Of 
Org. filed with the Secretary, 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
4/15/2008. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
served to: The Segal and 
Baskin, LLC, 1738 New 
Scotland Ave, Slingerlands, 
NY 12159. 

authorized to expend money tion therefore to be raised 
or by taxation on the taxable 
(b) if the provisions of law property of the District. 
which should have been 2. To elect three (3) members 
complied with as of the date of the Board of Education to 
of publication of this notice a three (3) year term com
were not substantially com- mencing on July 1, 2008 and 
plied with and an action, suit expiring on June 30,2011 to 
or proceeding contesting succeed Jim Dering, Robin 
such-validity is ~ommenced Storey and Warren Stoker, 
within twenty days after the ·whose tenils expire On JUne 
dat_e of publication of this 30; 2008 .. · · 
not1ce; or 3. To adopt the_ annual 
2. such obligations were amount to be raised by taxa
authorized in violation of the tion on the taxable property 
provisions of the Constitution of the District for the Bethle-

Purpose: For any 
purpose. 
LD-18764 
(May 7, 2008) 

of New York. hem Public Library. 
lawful SUMMARY OF BOND RES- 4. To elect two (2) trustees to 

OLUTION the Board of Trustees of the 
The following is a summary Bethlehem Public Library, 
of a bond resolution ad- for a five (5) year term com
opted by the Town Board of mencing on July 1, 2008 and 
the Town of Bethlehem on expiring on June 30, 2013. 
April 23, 2008. Said bond 5. To vote on the following 
resolution authorizes the is- proposition: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Im
perial Life Settlements, LLC. 
Authority filed. with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
4/18/08. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 12/28/06. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 

suance and sale of a serial PROPOSITION #2 
bond or bonds and a bond RESOLVED, that the Board 
anticipation note or notes in of Education of the Beth
anticipation of the issuance lehem Central School Dis· 
and sale of said serial bonds, trict, is hereby authorized 
in an amount not to exceed to (1) acquire school ve
$5,200,000, offset by any hicles at a cost not to exceed 
federal, state, county and/or $1 356,766 which is esti
local funds received. The mated to be the maximum 
improvements include, but cost thereof, (2) expend 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
the amount of money which A list of all persons to whom 
will be required to fund the absentee ballots shall have 
School District's budget for been issued will be available 
the 2008-2009 school year, in the office of the District 
exclusive of public monies, Clerk from 8:30 a.m. until 
may be obtained by any 4:00p.m. prevailing time on 
taxpayer in the District during each of the fiVe days prior 
the fourteen days immedi- to the day of the election, 
ately preceding the Annual except Saturday,·May 17 and 
Meeting except Saturdays, Sunday, May 18, 2008, and 
Sundays or holidays, at the on the day set for the elec
Educational Services center, lion. Any qualified voter may 
90 Adams Place, E>elmar, challenge the acceptance 
New York, and the offices of the ballot of any person 
of each Elementary School, on such list, by making his/ 
the Middle School, and the her challenge and reasons 
High School of the District therefore known to the In
between the hours of 8:30 spector of Election before 
a.m. and 4:00 p.m., prevail- the close of the polls. 
ing time and also at said AND FURTHER NOTICE 
District Election. IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
AND FURTHER NOTICE IS qualrried voters of the School 
HEREBY GIVEN THAT peti- District shall be entitled to 
lions nominating candidates vote In said annual vote and 
for the office of member of election. A qualified voter is 
the Board of Educaf1on and one who is (1) a citizen of the 
for the office of Trustee of United States of America, (2) 
the Bethlehem Public Library eighteen (18) years of age 
shall be filed with the District or older, and (3) resident 
Clerk at the District Clerk's with the School District for 
office at the Educational a period of. thirty (30) days 
Services Center, 90 Adams preceding the annual vote 
Place, Delmar, New York, and election. The School 
not later than April 21, 2008 District may require all per
at 5:00 p.m. Each petition sons offering to vote at the 
must be directed to the Dis- budget vote and election to 
trict Clerk, must be signed by provide one form of proof of 
at least One Hundred Two residency pursuant to Edu
(1 02) qualified voters of the cation Law section 2018-c. 
District and must state the Such form may include a 
name and residence of the driver's license, a non-driver 
candidate. A copy of such identification card, a utility 
petitions may be obtained bill, or a voter registration 
at the Office of District Clerk card. Upon offer of proof of 
in the Bethlehem Central residency, the School District 
School District during regular may also require all persons 
school hours. offering to vote to provid~ 
AND FURTHER NOTICE their signature, printed name 
IS HEREBY GIVEN that and address. 
applications for absentee AND FURTHER NOTICE IS 
ballots will be obtainable HEREBY GIVEN, thatpursu
between the hours of 8:30 anttoapolicyadoptedbythe 
a.m. afld 4:00 p.m. Monday Board of Education in ac
through Friday, except hoti- cordance with Sections 2035 
days, from the District Clerk. and 2008 of the Education 
Completed applications for law, any referenda or propo
absentee ballots must be ~itions to amend the budget, 
received by the District Clerk or otherwise to be submitted 
at least seven (7) days prior for voting at said vote and 
to the vote if the ballot is to election, must be filed with 
be mailed to the voter, or the Board of Education at the 
the day before the election, Bethlehem Central School 
if the ballot is to be deliv- on or before April 21, 2008 
ered personally to the voter. at 5:00p.m., prevailing time; 
Absentee ballots must be must be typed or printed in 
received by the District Clerk· the English language; must 
not later than 5:00 p.m. on be directed to the Clerk of 
May 20, 2008. 

We belong 
on here. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
the School District; must 
be signed by at least Two 
Hundred Fifty,five (255) 
of the qualified voters of 
the District; and must state 
the name and residence 
of each signer. However, 
the School Board will not 
entertain or .place before 
the voters any propositiqn 
if its purpose is beyond the 
power of the voters or is 
illegal, or any proposition 
requiring the expenditure of 
moneys which fails to include 
specific appropriations for all 
such expenditures required 
by the proposition or any 
proposition which must be 
included in this notice of the 
annual meeting and was not 
received at least 60 days 
prior to the annual meeting. 
Date: Delmar, New York 
March 12, 2008 
Steven O'Shea 
District Clerk 
Bethlehem Central School 
District 
LD-18774 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

DA CHAINYKCONSTRUC
TION SERVICES, LLC 
1: The name of the lim
.ited liability company is D.A. 
CHAINYK CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES, LLC 
2: The Articles of Organiza-· 
tion were filed on March 20, 
2008 with the Secretary of 
State. 
3: The Office of the LLC is 
.in Albany County. 
4: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as 
agent upon whom process 
against the Company is to 
be served. The address 
to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail process is: 
40 Highland Avenue, Suite 
1, Albany New York 12203. 
5: The purpose of the busi
ness of the LLC is. to enga~e 
in any lawful act or activity 
for which the LLC may be 
organized under the Limited 
Liability Law for the State of 
New York .. 
Filed By: PARISI, COAN & 
SACCOCIO, PLLC 
LD-18535 
(May 7, 2008) 

Capitol Services, Inc., 1218 
Central Ave., Ste. 100, Al
bany, NY 12205. DE address 
of LLC: 615 South DuPont 
Hwy., Dover, DE 19901. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 19901'. 
Purpose: any lawful act or 
activity. 
LD-18766 

are not limited to, the recon- such sums for such purpose, 
struction and construction (3) levy the tax necessary 
of pump stations located on therefor, to be levied and col
Thatcher Street, Elsmere lected in annual installments 
Avenue, John Street, Ken- in such years and in such 
holm, Huds'?n Avenue, Sky-· amounts as may be deter~ 
crest and Kenwood Avenue mined by the Board of Edu
along with the reconstruction cation, lakin~ into account 
and construction of control state aid receJVed, and (4) in 
buildi':Jgs, in~talla~ion of n.ew anticipation of the collection 
electnc serv1ce, mstaJiat1on of such tax, to issue bonds r 
of stand-by generators, in- and notes of the District at 
stallation of radio telemetry one time or from time to time 
based PLC controlled SCA- in the principal amount not to 

Enjoy coverage that truly is 
Subscribe to The Spotlight by filling out the form below and mailing it to us at 

Spotlight Newspapers, P.O. Box 100 Delmar 
NY 12054, ATIN: Circulation or call us at 439-4949 

-'!"" -- ------------ --· 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Marlin 
Enterprises, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Dept. of 
State on 3/21/08. Office lo
cation: Albany County. -Secy. 
of State designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 

. against it may be served and 
shall mail process to the prin
cipal business address: 76 
Wildwood Lane, Selkirk, NY 
12158. Purpose: all lawful 
purposes. 
LD-18768 
(May 7, 2008) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of a do
mestic Professional Service 
Limited Liability Company 
(PLLC). Name: Giombetti 
& Brady Pediatrics, PLLC. 

DA systems at each pump exceed $1,356, 766,.or enter 
station, site improvements into a lease-purchase agree
including new water service, ment at a principal amount 
paved access, security fenc- not to exceed $1,356,766 to 
ing and forcemain improve- acquire such vehicles. 
ments and the replacement 6. To transact such other 
of approximately 4,200 linear bUsiness as may properly 
feet of 8-inch, 15-inch and come before the meeting 
18-lnch forcemain with new pursuant to the Education 
10-inch and 24-inch gravity Law of the State of New 
sewer; and all of the forgoing York. 
to .include all necessary site The election and budget vote 
work, equipment, apparatus shall be by voting machine 
and other improvements or absentee ballot. The 
and ·costs incidental thereto hours during which the polls 
and all preliminary costs and shall be kept open shall be 
costs incidental thereto, will from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
be paid for by the issuance of prevailing time or for as long 
serial bonds in that amount. thereafter as necessary to 
The proceeds from the sale enable qualified voters who 
of the obligations authorized are in the polling place at 
in said resolution shall be 9:00 p.m. to cast their bal
used for the specific purpose lots. 
of constructing the increase AND FURTHER NOTICE 
andimprovementoffacitities IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
of the Town of Bethlehem copy of the statement of 

name 

address 

city __ _ state __ zip ____ _ 
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S orts spOtlight 
Fris enjoys his role as leader of the Hooligans 

By JESSE. 
PULITZER-KENNEDY 

sports@spotfightnews. com 

On paper, Thomas Fris sounds 
fairly non-descript. He is a 4 7-year

. old math teache~ atBethle):lem 
C~ntral High School. · 

But his effect on the student 
. body is incredible and permeates 
. . beyond the classroom when he 
· leads his band. 

It isn't a rock and roll or ska 
band. Fris leads a pep ·band 
named The Hooligans. 

"What are The Hooligans?" 
said Fris. "Well, most people 

know the reference from the , .o'clock this afternnon?"' 
European soccer fans who are . · That initial question posed by 
often characterized as those who 2007 graduates Pat Venter and 
.tend to get drunk, and be loud, Paul Cafiero would lead to the 
and get into brawls, and run onto emergence of the Hooligans. 
the field, and knock oveneferees, . "N I kn th' f 
and that kind of craziness." ·, , - ow . ew no mg 0 pep 

The Hooligans started in .the: bands best des that they .'!'e~e 
sumfller of 2006 when a _group m~~an~_f~r fo~tba_ll g~es; Fns 
of 10-12 seniors formed the band ··sa d. ~ m thu;tkmg, What are 
to support their friends on.the ··these kids up to?"' . 
varsity boys soccerteam. .• · Much to his amazement, Fris' 

"I knew nothing about any of early skepticism proved to be · 
this until the first day of school, baseless: Noto~l~had theyou?g 
when I was approached by some . men been practicmg heavily, but 
kids " said Fris. "The' initial they had ohecked the official 
question that they po~ed ·was, Section 2 Athletics Rules. 
'Mr: Fris, what are you doing at 4 "It is legitimate to have a pep 

· band at any high school athletic 

Superior Real Estate Service 
event, but you need a teacher 
supervisor," said Fris. "That's 
where I come in." 

Knowledge, Experience & Attention to Detail But why did Venter and Cafiero 
choose him? "I don't know 
·anything about music except 
being ·a fan. I can't read music, 

Tom Fris, second from len, directs the Hooligans during a Bethlehem 

• 

Ma;gretHazapis.coin 
' 495-8455 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
at Very Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rent includes heat/hot water/electric·· 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 

· • Weekly social activities 
• Private, o~-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

@ Equal Housing O~portunity 

www.pattersonvillefurniture.net 
Route 5S, Pattersonville, NY 12137 • 887-2741 

where furniture costs less 

boys soccer playoff game last fall. Submitted photo . . . 

· I've never had any formal training, 
- I can't play an instrument, but 

music has always been a huge 
part of my life," said Fris. ''You add 

· being a fun loving guy together 

with this band ... that's when I 
knew this ..yas a match made in 
heaven." 

From Fris' premiere at the first 
soccer game, the fan base began 
to grow. 

A Capital Region Tradition Since 7909 

The MENDELSSOHN CLUB of Albany 

Victor Klimash, conductor 

Presents 
iqh,. ' . - . .. ; 

"Great Am.~rican Songwrit~,rs" 
An evening of songs by,.Gershwin, Porter, Kern and· Berlin 

with special guests. The Sarah Pedinotti Band 
.('' . - ' 

Portion of concert proce~ds to benefit the- . 

Mohawk&. Hudson River Humane.Society 
' . ' ~ ' . . 

Friday, May16, 2008 at 8:90PM,, 
·_ :rhe Egg, Albany . ,. .· · · 

All seats$16 ayailable at box_ office: 47~-1845 

Joanne H. VanWoert, MD •Judith M.Van Woert, MD. 

Margaret M. Grogan; MD 

Internal Medicine 
Accepting new patients. 

See the doctor 'one on one 

1525 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 

(518) 439,1564 
(We participate with Medicare, CDPHP, MVP, Aetna, 

Blue Shield ~nd the NYS Empire Plan.) 

"Not only· are you watching 
great soccer, butnowyou got this 
great pep band with me goofily 
conducting along, so kids really 
started to come out," said Fris 

It didn't hurt that the 2006 
Bethlehem boys soccer team 
was exception~!. After winning 
the Suburban Council title, 
Bethlehem took the Section _II, 
Class AA championship ·and 
reached the state final four ... and 
the hooliga.ns went ·every' step of 
the way with them. 

"We probably took well over 
100 kids out there," Fris spoke 
of Bethlehem's tiip to a regional 
playoff game·'in Syracuse. "It 
was essentiallyca home gaine for 
them, but as it turned out, w.e had 
a significantly higher )lun\.ber of 
fans than they did."- "' 

When .Bethlehem lost in the · 
state semifinals, the Hooligans 
didn't have anywlier!!to continue 
playing at first "After that season, 
it was almost as if there was a void. 
Both the kids and I were saying, 
'It can't be over,'" said Fris. 

As it turned out, the Hooligans 
· were in ·demand to play at other 

Bethlehem sporting· events 
including hockey, basketball and 
even tennis. 

'.We deyeloped a reputat[on," 
said Fris. "Area schools knew 
about us, local media started 
paying attention. The mo·re 
attention we got, the bigger it 

·greW." 

WhiJe fun, ·leading the 
Hooligans has proven to be 
exhausting for Fris. 

"People from the booster clubs 
·started calling us saying 'can you 
play this event, can you play that 
event?"' said Fris. "It felt like we 
w.ere playing constantly,. and at 
some point I was asking myself, 
'How do I teach math and still 
keep this going?"' 
· So, why does he keep this 

· going? The factis, Fris does what 
he does because it's fun. 

"The Hooligans are totally 
student run and independent 
from the school, so I don't have 
any official position,'' he said. 
"Everybody knows it's my gig, 
but it's not like I have a job as an 
assistant coach or something." 

Not only has his experience 

0 Fris Page 43 
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The spotlight 

D Dutch the Sectional finals, the state's true that underclassmen need 
sportswriters knew enough of a period of adju•stment to the 
Popolizio to vote him onto the varsity level in any sport, these 

(From Page 44) New York team for the all-star . are some talented underclassmen 
. Elsewhere in the Section II. game. who are determined to wih every 

The best part for Popolizio is game. Third baseman Mary 
sports world ··· that he gets to play on a ·Major Beth Dombrowski, shortstop 

• Postseason honors keep LeagueSoccerpitchfollowingthe MeghanBurnsandfirstbaseman 
piling up at Shenendehowa High New York/New Jersey Red Bulls' Dominique Shade are very good 
School. Last week, TJ. Popolizio home game that night Not many hitters and fielders, and freshman 
was selected to play on the New Section If graduates have played Toni Edwards is one of the top 
York team at the second annual . on a professional soccer pitch. pitchers in the Suburban Council 
Red Bulls High School Cup June • The Bethlehem softball (that much was evident when 
21 a(Giants Stadium. Then on team's 5-3 victory over previously Edwards limited Shen to one hit 
Monday, Ken Strube was named unbeaten Colonie last Wednesday in a losing effort). 
New York State Girls Baskeft>all further confirms what had been As long as Bethlehem doesn't 
Co-Coach of the Year after guiding suspected when it gave defending suffer any postseason jitters, I 
fbe Plainsmen to the Section II, Sectional champion Shen all it think the Lady Eagles have a 
Gass Aktitle and picking up his could handle in a 1.{) loss earlier realistic _chance to unseat Shen. 
SOOth career win along the way. fbis year- the Lady Eagles are a • It might not have been 

Popolizio's honor is well legitimate threat to win the class convenient for Section II Rowing 
earned. The senior finished with AA title. Championships spectators to 
13 goals.and-seven assists to help Forget for a moment that park at the Schenectady Yacht 
Shen win the Suburban Council Bethlehem's entire starting ClubinRexfordandbebussedto 
Blue Division title. And fbough infield is made up of freshmen the finish line across the Mohawk 
the Plainsmen failed to reach and sophomores. While it is River, but it 'was fbe best option 

· , (From Page 42) 
. ~· with the Hooligans been fun, but 

Fris said it has Ilelped Bethlehem 
a.thletics. , . · 

~I think this has really. 
regenerated some of the school 
spirit around· sports that may. 
have been waning a little bit. I 
know not every kid Is into it ... 
but it became something to rally 
around - for the fans, the band 
and me," he said. "It doesn't hurt 
when your teams are real good. 
People love a winner, but when 
you set a winner to some funny 
music ... it's a blast" ' 

And in the process, the 
Hooligans are redefining the 
word the band uses as its name. 

"At first, there was controversy -
around that name, with the 
drunkenness and ihe fighting," ' 
said Fris. "We are 180 qegrees 
away from that. For a couple 
hours a week, nobody's getting· 
drunk or fighting. It's good, clean 
American fun;" 

Fris isn't planning on leaving 
the Hooligans to focus on math. 
"All I want is more than 24 hours. 
in a day. That's an I need. I love it 
and I couldn't walk awayfroin this 
even if I wanted to," he said. 
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LARGEST TRANSMISSION 
FACILITY IN THE NORTHEAST 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
FREE 

• Multi·check • Road Test 

available to the event organizers. 
Since parking wasn't allowed on 
the side streets near the driveway 
to the spectator area, it was 
either have a school bus take the 
spectators or have them walk 
along some busy roads. Given the 
choice, ~ took the shuttle bus. 

As it turned out, it was also 
welcome relief. Given' the cool, 
damp weather on both days of 
the event, it was nice to enter a 
warm Niskayuna school bus for 
the short drive across the Rexford 
Bridge rather than challenge fbe 
Route 146 traffic on foot. 

Maybe next year, there· could 
order some warm, SUili1Y weather 
so walking could become an 
option. 

As always, I welcome any 
. comments you have on this or 
any other colunm. You can e-mail 
me at sports@spotlightnews. 
com or leave a- comment on-line 
when you see .this column on n:iy 
blog site, www.spotlightnew's. 
com/blogs.' 
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TRANSMISSIONS 

434•4763 
• Towing with Majot Repair - 4WD & front Wheel Drive 
•1 Day Service in Most Cases - Transfer cases & Axles 

SHAWN BUFFO, OWNER Automatics and Standards 
26 Rt. 9W, (1 Mile from End of 1-787) Albany t= CV Joints/Boots & U Joints 

•••••••••••••••••••• I. TRANSMISSION $17. 45 I ANYMAJORAUTOMATIC 
I SERVICE SPECIAL .· I TRANSMISSION REBUILT 
1 Inciudesupto4quartsofoii, 1 $7500 QFF 

pan gasket & clean screen. · 
I · Expires 4/30/08. I Expires 4/30/08 

~- • • • • Please present coupon with payment • • • • • 
. 

NOTICE 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

WATERMAIN FLUSHING PROGRAM 
.2008' 

AREA #1 ~ 4n to 4/21 
Slingerlands, North Bethlehem 

Town of New Scotland 
AREA #2 - 4/16 to 5n 

Delmar, Elsmere 
AREA #3 - 5/5 to 5/23 
Gle_nmont, Selkirk , 

Some discoloration may be seen during 
this flushing program, which could result in 

staining of laundry 
Run water until it clears before doing laundry. 
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Richmondville. D Indians Bethlehem is also chasing after 
a Sectional playoff berth and a 

(From Page 44) division title. The Eagles improved 
their Suburban Council record to game home stand. The Indians 

host Voorheesville Wednesday 5-2 following last Thursday's 9-0 
and Mechanicville Thursday. victory over Averill Park. 

Pitcher Randy Bowers tossed 
While R-C·S is surging to a a one-hit shutout and struck out 

possible Colonial Council title, 12 for Bethlehem, which kept 
Voorheesville is trying to earn pace with Gold Division-leading 
a .500 league record to earn a Columbia (6-1, 12-4). Mike Fish 
Section II playoff berth. The tripledandsingledfortheEa.gles, 
Blackbirds'leaguerecorddropped while Lucas Nitsche added a 
to 5-5 after last Thursday's 2-1 loss _ double and a single. 
to Cohoes. - Bethlehem looked to move 

Mark Pertierra's two-run closer to the seven league wins 
homer in the top of the second it needs to qualify for Sectionals 
inning gave Cohoes (6-4, 104) all whenithostedBurntHills-Ballston 
the runs it needed to pull out the Lake Monday. The Eagles travel 
'win. Tom Pasqualli had a pair of to Saratoga Springs Wednesday 
hits and scored Voorheesville's before visiting East Greenbush 
lone run. Friday for a showdown with 

The Blackbirds (8-7) tried Columbia. 
to bounce back Monday at Got sports news? 
Mechanicville. Following 
Wednesday's game at R-C·S, they Call The Spotlight 
return home to face Cobleskill- at 439-4949. 

NOW 
FOR STRUCTURED SffiLEMENTS, 

ANNUmES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS 

(866} 494·3711 
J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 

for Structured Settlements! . 

As seen 
on T.V. 

Property F'eattJres: 
Gorgeous Country Setting • Pet Leases • New Kitchen Cabinets)~. Countertops. 

Refrigerator, Stove. D1W Washer/Dryer • New E:nergy"Efficient Heating and Central NC 
Private Driveway and Garage w/Garage Door Opener • Emergency Maintenance 

qpuJf;r Details or an Appointment 

·518-439-1191 
office hours: Monday- Friday 9:00am - 4:00 pm 

Drive in open this 
weekend May 9th, 

·toth & ttth!l! 

SPEED RACER 
RatedPG 

Showtime 8:30P.M. 
2nd Feature TBD 
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Varsity 
schedule 
Wednesday, May 7 
BASEBAlL 
Bethlehem at Saratoga, 4 p.m. 
V:oorheesville at R-C-S, 4 p.m. 

GIRLS lACROSSE 
Averill Park at Bethlehem, 
4p.m. 

SOFrBAIL 
Bethlehem at Saratoga, 4 p.m. 
Voorheesville at R -C-S, 4 p.m. · 

Boys TENNIS 
R-C-S at Colonial Council 
Championships, 3 p.m. 
Bethlehem at Shen, 4 p.m. 

GIRLS TRACK 
Burnt Hills at Bethlehem, 4 p.m 

Thursday, May 8 
BASEBAlL 
Mechanicville at Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk, 4:30 p.m. · 

BoYS lACROSSE 
Bethlehem at Guilderland, 4 p.m. 

SoFrBAIL 
Mechanicville at Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk, 4:30 p.m. 

BoYS TENNis 
Waterford at RcC-S, 4 p.m. 

BOYS TRACK 
Niskayuna at Bethlehem, 4 p.m. 

Friday, May 9 
BASEBAlL 
Bethlehem at Columbia, 4 p.m. 
Cobleskill at. Voorheesville, 
4:30p.m. 

GIRLS lACROSSE 
Bethlehem at Niskayuna, 
7:30p.m. 

SOFrBAIL 
Bethlehem at Columbia, 4 p.m. 
Cobleskill at Voorheesville, 
4:30p.m. 

Monday, May 12 
BASEBAlL . . 

R-C-S at Schalmont, 4 p.m. 
Bethlehem .at Mohonasen, 
4p.rn. 
Albany Academy at Voorhees
ville, 4 p.m. 

SoFrBAIL 
R-C-S at Schalmont, 4 p.m. 

. Bethlehem at Mohonasen, 
4p.m. 
Holy Names at Voorheesville, 
4p.m. 

The new 

The Spotlight 

S orts spOtlight 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk's Garrett Frueh connects for a base hit during last Thursday's Colonial Council game at Albany Academy. 
· , Rob Jonas/Spotlight 

Indians take c·ontrol· 
. :--,- ' ~~ -~ 

Wins over Watervliet Cannoneers scored a run in the 
· bo(tom of the seventh inning to 

and Alb. Academy .cuttheindians'lead to a single 
SOlidify hold On lead . ;run before R-C-S pulled out the· 

win. 

For a brief moment, ther~ weni 
Colonial Council baseball teams 
in Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk's 
rearview Jpirror. 

1 oey Boomhower launched 
a two-run home .run to lead the 
Indians, who overcame four errors 
in the field to fend off Watervliet. 

Torn Ebenhoch doubled twice for 
the Cannoneers. 

R-C-S earn~d ,another key 
league win last Thursday when it 
downed Albany Academy 15-3 in 
Albany. The Indians jumped out 
to a 5-0 lead after two innings, but 
they needed a nine-run seventh 
inning to put the Cadets away. 

Boomhower liad ~a' big game 
for R-C-S with 'a· nome run and 
two singles as part of the-Indians' 
15-hit attack. 

R-C-S got another crack at 
Albany Academy Monday in 
Ravena as the start of a three-
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Now, there is little preventing 
the Indians from winning its 
first league title in nearly three 
decades. 

With Friday's 5-4 victory over 
Watervliet, R-C-S (9-lleague, il-
2 overall) opened up a two-game 
lead over Schalmont for first 
place. The two-game lead may 
come in handy, since the Sabres 
are the only Colonial Council 
team to heat the Indians this 

Lady Dutch are unstoppable 
Remember how you could etch 

Bethlehem's name into the Section 
II, Class A girls championship 
plaque every year? I think you 
can do that with Guilderland this 
year. 

The Lady Dutch are exhibiting 
season. . , . . . the characteristics that defined 

·Watervliet (6'4, 9-7) had,a the peak of Bethlehem's eight
chance to become the second year championship run - an 
league team to beat R-C-S. The_ overpowering offense that has · 

at&t 
Your world.· Delivered. 

too many weapons to '2ontain, a 
defense that keeps. opponent's 
scoring chances to. a miriirnurn 
and a goaltender who makes 
the key saves to prevent any 
comeback bids. 

Section I's Nanuet. 

Not that the rest of the 
Suburban Council is all that bad. 
Shaker has beaten everybody hut 
Guilderland inCluding a pair of 
one-goal overtime victories over 
Niskayuna, which is arguably 
going to roll:over the rest of 
the class B field come Sectional 
time. Saratoga is stronger tlian it 
has been over. i:lie past couple of 
years With a balanced attack, and 
Bethlehem is playing better after 
a shaky start tliat was the result 
of ·seeing a good chunk of last 
year's offense either graduate or 
transfer out of .the region. 

To visit and download music, videos and ringtones 

What amazes" me is that 
·Guilderland simply hasn't been 
challenged in the Suburban 
Council this season, and that 
includes its two games against 
Shaker- a team I thought would 
be the Lady Dutch's closest 
competitor. Guilderland's 
average final score against league 
opponents is 18-5. The Lady 
Dutch's lowest goal output was 
10, but that came in an early
season non-league win against 

But none of these teams have 
enough to beat G.uilderlal)d· 
this season. That's been made 
obvious over and over again, and: 
it will contin\}e that way through 
Sectionals. 

Get the engraver on the phone 
now. . from AT&T go to: www.att.com · 
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